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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 15, 1985

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
The Rajneesh Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

RE: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Foundation

International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Raj neesh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Rajneesh Investment

Corporation
fl) Ma Anand Su, President

In Dear Mr. Subhan:

C) This is to advise you that after an investigation was
conducted, the Commission concluded on June 25, 1985, that there
is no probable cause to believe that your clients violated the
Act. Accordingly the file in this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has
been closed. This matter will become part of the public record
within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so within 10
days.

If you have any questions, contact Charle Snyder, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter ( ) 523-4000.

General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

July 15, 1985

Larryann Willis
Larryann Willis for Congress
Committee

Rt. 2 Box 2574
Vale, Oregon 97918

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Willis

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Commission on November 5, 1984, concerning Rejneesh Foundation
International, Rajneesh Humanity Trust, Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas

- International Commune, Rajneesh Investment Corporation, and
Rajneesh Services International Limited ("the Respondents").

Based on your complaint, the Commission determined there was
reason to believe that the Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,
a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act"), and instituted an investigation of this
matter. After an investigation was conducted and the brief of
the General Counsel was considered, the Commission concluded on

* June 25 , 1985, that there was no probable cause to believe
that the Respondents violated the Act. Accordingly, the file in
this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has been closed. This matter
will become part of the public record within 30 days. Should you
wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within 10 days. The Federal Election
Campaign Act allows a Complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of this action. See
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4000.

Charles N. Ste e
General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 15, 1985

Raineesh Services International Ltd.
32 Englands Lane
London NW3 4UE, England

RE: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Services

International, Ltd.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise you that after an investigation was
conducted, the Commission concluded on June 25 , 1985, that there
is no probable cause to believe that you violated the Act.
Accordingly the file in this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has been
closed. This matter will become part of the public record within
30 days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so within 10
days.

If you have any questions, contact Charles Snyder, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter~My(202) 523-4000.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* WASHINGTON. DC. 20463

Raineesh Services International Ltd.
32 England. Lane
London NW3 4UE, England

RE: I4UR 1846
Raineesh Services

International, Ltd.

Dear Sir:
*0

This is to advise you that after an investigation was
conducted, the Commission concluded on June 25 , 1985, that there
is no .prob.able caiase.. to believe that you violated the.. Act.
Accordingly the file in this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has been
closed. This matter will become part of the public record within
30 days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so within 10
days.

Q
If you kiave any questions, contact Charles Snyder, the

attorrLey assigned to handle this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
The Rajneesh Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuratl, Oregon 97741

RE: MUR 1846
Raineesh Foundation

International
Raineesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Raj neesh Neo-Sannyas

- International Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Raineesh Investment

Corporation
- - - Ma Anand Su, President

Dear Mr. Subhan:

This is to advise you that after an investigation was
o conducted, the Commission concluded on June 25, 1985, that there

is no probable cause to believe that your clients violated the
Act. Accordingly the file in this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has
been closed. This matter will become part of the public record
within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so within 10
days.

If you have any questions, contact Charles Snyder, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

G
Enclosure

General Counsel's Report



(II~\tA FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
IAW'I7S1J.I WASHINGTON, D C. 20463

Larryann Willis
Larryann Willis for Congress
Committee

Rt. 2 Box 2574
Vale, Oregon 97918

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Willis

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Commission on November 5, 1984, concerning Rejneesh Foundation
International, Rajneesh Humanity Trust, Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune, Rajneesh Investment Corporation, and
Rajneesh Services International Limited (the Respondents).

Based on your complaint, the Commission determined there was
reason to believe that the Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,
a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended (the Act), and instituted an investigation of this
matter. After an investigation was conducted and the brief of
the General Counsel was considered, the Commission concluded on

0 , 1985, that there was no probable cause to believe
that the Respondents violated the Act. Accordingly, the file in
this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has been closed. This matter
will become part of the public record within 30 days. Should you
wish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within 10 days. The Federal Election
Campaign Act allows a Complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of this action. See
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1846

Rajneesh Foundation International, )
et al.

CERTIF ICAT ION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of June 25,

1985, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 5-0 to take the following acitons in MUR 1846:

CM 1. Find no probable cause to believe that
Rajneesh Foundation International and
Ma Anand Sheela, as President, violated

Iv, 2 U.S.C. § 441b.

2. Find no probable cause to believe that
Rajneesh Humanity Trust, and Ma Anand

f-fl Sheela, as President, violatedl2 U.S.C
§ 441b.

C,
3. Find no probable cause to believe that

Rajneesh Neo-SaflflyaslflternatiOnal Commune

and Ma Yoga Vidya, as President, violated
2 U.S.C. § 441b.

In
4. Find no probable cause to believe that

Rajneesh Investment Corporation, and Ma
Anand Su, as President, violated 2 U.S.C.
§ 441b.

(continued)
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Page 2Certification for MUR 1846
June 25, 1985

5. Find no probable cause to believe that
Rajneesh Services International Limited
violated 2 U.s.c. S 441b.

6. Close the file.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald, McGarry,

and Reiche voted affirmatively for the decision;

Commissioner Aikens was not present at the time of the

vote.

Attest:

Secretary of the Commission
Date

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission tar

Office of General. Counsel

June 14, 1985

MUR 1846 - General Counsel's Report

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of June 25, 1985

Open Session

Closed Session XX
EO

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

In format ion
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

SENSITIVE

CIRCULATE ON BLUE PAPER

FOR AGENDA OF 6-25-85

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)
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In the Matter of )

) w~ s~
Raineesh Foundation Intern&tional ) MUR ii4~
Raineesh Humanity Trust )
Ma Anand Sheela,. President ) Ju~2~3Raineesh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune )
Ma Yoga Vidya, President )
Raineesh Investment Corporation )
Ma Anand Su, President )
Rajneesh Services International, )

Limited )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S R3PO~

I * BACKGROUND

On February 20, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe

that the Respondents in the above-captioned matter violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b. The basis for that finding was an allegation

that Respondents used corporate funds to transport indigents to

cz~ Oregon for the purpose of having them register and vote in

support of certain candidates for Federal office.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

(See OGC Brief of May 7, 1985)
cc:

As was pointed out in the General Counsel's brief, no

evidence, nor even any potential source of evidence, has been

found to support the conclusion that Respondents undertook their

relocation effort in connection with a Federal election. There

is no evidence, furthermore, that Respondents sponsored or
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conducted any indoctrination of the indigents in connection with

a Federal election. While Respondents have not filed a reply

brief!!, their responses to interrogations support the

conclusions of the General Counsel's brief. It is recommended,

therefore, that the Commission find no probable cause to believe

that Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

1110 GENERAL COUNSEL' S RECOIUIHND&TIONS

1. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh

Foundation International and Ma Anand Sheela, as President,

j'd) violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b;

2. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh

Humanity Trust, and Ma Anand Sheela, as President, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b;
C)

3. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh Neo-

Sannyas International Commune, and Ma Yoga Vidya, as President,

in violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b;

4. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh

Investment Corporation, and Ma Anand Su, as President, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b;

~/~i5iie~W~eThTciWIWEernational Ltd. has sent a letter stating
that it had not received notification of the complaint and
asserting that the Commission has no authority over it. The
corporation therefore refuses to respond to interrogatories.
Based on the information received from the other Respondents, it
is recommended that the Commission reach a finding of no probable
cause to believe this corporation violated the Act.
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'~ ,,~.' (

5. *inG no probable c~uue to believe that Raineesh

Services Z~t.rnational ~4~tted violated 2 U.S.C. S 44lb.

6. Cl6se the til..

Date Charles N. S e e
General Counsel

0



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
The Raineesh Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

RE: MUR 1846
Raineesh Foundation

International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust

N Ma Anand Sheela, President
Raj neesh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Rajneesh Investment

Corporation
Ma Anand Su, President

Dear Mr. Subhan:

This is to advise you that after an investigation was
conducted, the Commission concluded on , 1985, that there
is no probable cause to believe that your clients violated the

C Act. Accordingly the file in this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has
been closed. This matter will become part of the public record
within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so within 10
days.

If you have any questions, contact Charles Snyder, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
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f FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Raineesh Services International Ltd.
32 Englands Lane
London NW3 4UE, England

RE: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Services

International, Ltd.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise you that after an investigation was
conducted, the Commission concluded on , 1985, that there
is no probable cause to believe that you violated the Act.
Accordingly the file in this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has been
closed. This matter will become part of the public record within
30 days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so within 10
days.

If you have any questions, contact Charles Snyder, the
attorney assigned to handle this matter at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Larryann Willis
Larryann Willis for Congress
Committee

Rt. 2 Box 2574
Vale, Oregon 97918

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Willis

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Commission on November 5, 1984, concerning Rejneesh Foundation
International, Rajneesh Humanity Trust, Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune, Raineesh Investment Corporation, and
Rajneesh Services International Limited ("the Respondents").

Based on your complaint, the Commission determined there was
N') reason to believe that the Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,

a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act"), and instituted an investigation of this
matter. After an investigation was conducted and the brief of
the General Counsel was considered, the Commission concluded on, 1985, that there was no probable cause to believe
that the Respondents violated the Act. Accordingly, the file in
this matter, numbered MUR 1846, has been closed. This matter
will become part of the public record within 30 days. Should youwish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the
public record, please do so within 10 days. The Federal Election
Campaign Act allows a Complainant to seek judicial review of the.
Commission's dismissal of this action. See
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report
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THE RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 85Jt~t a*: R4

Ma Deva Anando Ma Prem SbceIu
Swami Anutosh Niorv Swami Prartho Subhan
Swami Prem Naren Swami Deva Vatula '~

Swami Premsukh Swami Satyam Vigh~d~....

~

~

June 11, 1985
*

0W

r~1~)
Charles Snyder
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 1846, Rajneesh Foundation International,
Rajneesh Humanity Trust, Raineesh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune, Rajneesh Investment
Corporation

Beloved Mr. Snyder:

Recently, the Office of the General Counsel decided
to recommend that the Federal Election Commission find no
probable cause to believe that my clients violated federal
election law in the above-referenced matter. As you know,
this investigation was undertaken as a result of a complaint
filed by Larryanne Willis, who was a congressional candidate
at the time.

C Recently, I was shocked and dismayed by an article
I read in the May 15, 1985 issue of THE DALLES CHRONICLE. In
this article, Ms. Willis said that her complaint had accomplished
its intended purpose - ensuring that "street people" bused to
Rajneeshpuram did not vote in the election. This statement
strongly indicates that Ms. Willis knowingly manipulat-~I the
federal electoral review process, the Federal Election Commission,
and my clients to achieve her own ends. Even worse, however,
it shows that Ms. Willis filed her complaint with the deliberate
intention of denying several thousand people the right to vote
in the November 1984 election.

The exercise of voting rights, guaranteed by our
constitution, is at the very heart of democracy. The individuals
who came to Rajneeshpuram to participate in the Sharing-A-Home
project would have been able to vote in the November election
had they remained on the streets. Because of Ms. Willis' abusive
tactics, however, they were denied this right.

Member CA Bar Member MD Bar Member NY Bar Member WA Bar** Member VIC (Aust) Bar.

P.O. Boi 20. Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741
(503) 489~3358
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S
Charles Snyder
June 11, 1985
Page 2

I have attached a copy of the above-referenced
news article to this letter. I urge you to take whatever
action is appropriate in these circumstances.

With love,

Swami Prartho Subhan

su/sug
enc.
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FEC to get
Raj neeshee
vote case

RAJNEESHPURAM, Ore. (UPI)
- No indication that federal elec-
tions laws were violated in con-
nection with a. share-a-home
program instituted by followers of
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh last fall
was found by the Federal Elections
Commission legal staff, a

f~/) Rajneeshee spokeswoman said
Tuesday.

Spokeswoman Prem Isabel said
the matter would go to the com-
mission afteC a 15-day comment
period.

~f) The complaint was filed last
November by Larryann Willis, then

C a Democratic candidate for
Congress from Eastern Oregon's
2nd District. She said she was not
sure if she would pursue the matter.

The share-a-home program at-
tracted about 4,000 people at its peak
last fall. Willis accused the
Rajneeshees of bringing the people
in so they could vote in the Nov. 6
election. The Raineeshees denied
this. Only a few of the people
brought in under the program
remain at the guru's Central Oregon
ranch.

Willis said the complaint itself had
accomplished its intended purpose-

I
ensuring that "street people" bused
to Rajneeshpuream did not vote in
the election.



Rajceshpuram~ OR 97741

Charles Snyder
Federal Election CornmipSiOfl
Washington, DC 20463
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rbitt~ If nternationat
2 Englands Lane, London NW3 4UE, UK * Tel: 01 722 5241/5281* Tetex: 23843 RSILTDG

K '~:y~i? P1: ~

I Mr t~hn Warren McGarry eac
Ch Lfi4o an Federal Election
Commission

Washington D.C. 20463
~ USA 

May 15, 1985

~:~t ~~;7 r 1ft
Beloved Mr. McGarry,

Love.

CA) ~
W~ have received your letter of march 1st 1985 and wish to forward~
tt~e following comments for your information.

It would appear that the federal election commissions have no
authority over this company under the status you erroneously claimed
we have violated, therefore we are under no obligation to answer any

0 of your ambiguous questions.
AS

We have not, as you claim, received any prior correspondence from your

office including the referenced letter dated december 26, 1984. Soyou can understand our failure to reply. We also advised you that
we are not at liberty to discuss any client without their prior

~~~approval.

1~ ("~)

In reference to the other corporation named, all transactions on
behalf of our american client are outside of the United States. We
are not in a position to give you iuiForination on the subjects mentioned.
In view of the above information we expect no further communication
from you regarding this matter.rHis blessings
RAJNEESH SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

f
Swami Veet Chitten
Director
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Office of General Counsel

May 8, 1985

MUR 1846 - Memorandum and GC's Brief

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of ________________________________

Open Session _______________________

Closed Session _______________________

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other
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Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions
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below)
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( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 204635 May 8, 1985

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
The Rajneesh Legal Services

Corporation
P.O. Box 20
RaineeshParan, OR 97741

RE: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas

International Communer) Rajneesh Investment Corporation

Dear Mr. Subhan:

Based on a complaint filed with the Commission on
November 5, 1984, and information supplied by your clients, theLfl Commission determined on February 20, 1985 that there was reason
to believe that your clients had violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a
provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act") and instituted an investigation of this
matter.

C,
After considering all the evidence available to the

Lfl Commission, the Office of General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believe
that a violation has occurred. The Commission may or may not
approve the General Counsel's Recommendation.

Submitted for your review is a brief stating the position of
the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your clients' position on the issues and
replying to the brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of
such brief should also be forwarded to the Office of General
Counsel, if possible. The General Counsel's brief and any brief
which you submit will be considered by the Commission before
proceeding to a vote of no probable cause to believe a violation
has occurred.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Charles
Snyder, the attorney assigned to handle this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief

C



I FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
HINGlON, D.C. 20463

WAS

May 8, 1985

Rajneesh Services
International, Limited

28 Oak Village
London NW5, England

RE: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Services

International, Limited

Dear Sir:

Based on a complaint filed with the Commission on
November 5, 1984, the Commission determined on February 20, 1985,
that there was reason to believe that you had violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
as amended ("the Act") and instituted an investigation of this
matter.

C
After considering all the evidence available to the

Commission, the Office of General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believe
that a violation has occurred. The Commission may or may not
approve the General Counsel's Recommendation.

Submitted for your review is a brief stating the position of
the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your position on the issues and replying to the
brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of such brief should
also be forwarded to the Office of General Counsel, if possible.
The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you submit will
be considered by the Commission before proceeding to a vote of no
probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Charles
Snyder, the attorney assigned to handle this matter, at (202)
523-4000.

General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief
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~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463 "' ' "V B r?: 18

May 8, 1985

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. Stee

General Counse

SUBJECT: MUR #1846

Attached for the Commission's review is a brief stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of
the above-captioned matter. A copy of this brief and a letter
notifying the respondents of the General Counsel's intent to
recommend to the Commission a finding of no probable cause to
believe was mailed on May 8 , 1985. Following receipt of the
Respondents' reply to this notice, this Office will make a
further report to the Commission.

LI,
Attachments

C) 1. Brief
2. Letters to Respondents



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMNISS IOU

In the Matter of )
)

Rajneesh Foundation International )
Rajneesh Humanity Trust ) MUR 1846
Ma Anand Sheela, President )
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International )
Commune )

Ma Yoga Vidya, President )
Ma Anand Su
Rajneesh Services International, )

Limited )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S BRIEF

I * STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Commission found reason to believe on February 20, 1985

that the five corporate Respondents in the above-captioned matter

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election

Campaign Act ("the Act"). That statute prohibits corporations

from making expenditures in connection with a Federal election.

The basis for the Commission's finding was an allegation by

Complainant Larryann Willis that Respondents financed and

directed the settlement in Oregon of indigents from various U.S.

cities, and that this project involved efforts to pressure the

indigents to register to vote. Complainant Willis alleged

further that Respondents sponsored political indoctrination of

the indigents, for the purpose of causing them to oppose her

candidacy for the U.S. Congress and support the incumbent

Rep. Bob Smith.

Respondents have, in answer to questions propounded by this

Office, denied that their indigent relocation project

("Sharing~-A-Home") had any connection with the Willis - Smith

contest or any other Federal election. Specifically, Respondents

made the following assertions:
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1. Respondents Raineesh Humanity Trust ("RHT")

initiated and directed the project of relocating indigents in

Oregon. RHT spent $1,490,000 on this project.

2. Various entities contributed to "Sharing-A-Home."

Respondent Rajneesh Foundation International ("RFI") contributed

$300,000, subject to a contractual condition that the funds be

used for charitable purposes. Respondent Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas

International Commune, ("RNSIC") made a non-cash contribution in

the form of clothing, food, and "household necessities" valued at

$318,000. Another "Rajneesh , Rajneesh Medical

Corporation, contributed medical services valued at $265,000.

Rajneesh Investment Corporation (RIC) denies knowing of any

corporate contributions to Sharing-A-Home.

3. The indigents were asked if they were U.S.

citizens and if they were over eighteen years old; but

Respondents posed those questions to avoid transporting illegal

aliens or minors who might participate without parental consent.

The only other criterion that determined which indigents were

chosen "was their willingness to live in a drug-free,

violence-free and crime-free society." No questions of a

political nature were asked.

4. Finally, Respondents deny subjecting the indigents

to any political indoctrination. They also deny encouraging or

pressuring the indigents to vote or to register to vote. They

deny supporting, endorsing, or aiding any Federal candidate.
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II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

The Sharing-A-Home project would present no question within

the ambit of the Act, absent evidence of an attempt to mobilize

the indigents on behalf of or against some particular Federal

candidate. Complainant, while asserting that Respondents

indoctrinated the indigents so that they would consider Larryann

Willis an "enemy," provided no evidence to support that

allegation. Nor has Complainant identified any witnesses whose

testimony might supply the missing link between Sharing-A-Home

and Federal electioneering. Respondents, meanwhile, have fully

answered the interrogatories put to themY and have categorically

denied conducting any activity that might constitute a violation

of the Act. On the basis of this record, therefore, it is

recommended that the Commission find no probable cause to believe

that Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

III. GENERAL COUNSEL'S RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh

Foundation Inter 'tional and Ma Anand Sheela, as President,

violated 2 U.S.C. § 44lb;

2. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh

Humanity Trust, and Ma Anand Sheela, as President, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b;

*1 Respondent Rajneesh Services International, Limited, the
British corporation, has not answered the questions posed to it.
Based on the answers submitted by the other respondents, however,
this office feels it is unnecessary to seek subpoena enforcement.
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3. Find no probable cause to believe that Raineesh

Neo-Sannyas International Commune, and Ma Yoga Vidya, as

president, violated 2 U.SIC. S 441b;

4. Find no probable cause to believe that Rajneesh

Investment Corporation, and Ma Anand Su, as President, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b;

5. Find no probable cause to believe t t Rajneesh

Services International Limited violated 2 .5 . 441

Dat es N. Steele
General Counsel

C
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COIISSIC! '~ FEC
In the Matter of ) ~WTARY

)
RajneeSh Foundation International ) MUR 1846 ~ ~ yr r' 4: 08

et al.

COMPREHENSIVE INVESTIG&TIVE REPORT *i

The Commission found reason to believe on February 20, 1985

that the five corporate Respondents in the above-captioned matter

violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb. Four of the five Respondents have

answered the questions attached to the notification of the

Commission's finding. The fifth, Rajneesh Services

International, Limited, a British Corporation, has not responded.

The information provided by the Respondents can be

summarized as follows:

1. Respondent Rajneesh Humanity Trust ("RHT") initiated

and directed the project of relocating indigents in Oregon (a

project referred to by Respondents as Sharing-A-Home). RHT

o spent $1,490,000 on this project.

2. Various entities contributed to Sharing-A-Home.

Respondent Rajneesh Foundation International ("RFI") contributed

$300,000, subject to a contractual condition that the funds be
o~)

used for charitable purposes. Respondent Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas

International Commune, ('RNSIC~) contributed goods and services

valued at $318,000. Another "Rajneesh corporation", Rajneesh

Medical Corporation, contributed medical services valued at

$265,000.

3. The indigents were asked if they were U.S. citizens and

if they were over eighteen years old, but Respondents posed those
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questions to avoid transporting illegal aliens and minors

travelling without parental consent. The only other criterion

that determined which indigents were chosen "was their

willingness to live in a drug-free, violence-free and crime-free

society." No questions of a political nature were asked.

4. Finally, Respondents deny subjecting the indigents to

any political indoctrination. They also deny encouraging or

pressuring the indigents to vote or to register to vote. They

deny supporting, endorsing, or aiding any Federal candidate.

This Office will now proceed to the next stageof the

enforcement process.

r~)
Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

~fl April 17, 1985

Date

C

If)
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Ma Deva Anando.
Swami Anutosh Nion
Swami Prem Niren
Swami Prcmsukh

Ma Prem Shcelu
Swami Prartho Subhan
Swami P~ya ~. "A
Swami Satyaut V~sl~&ddN~'L.v ~JU

April 2, 1985

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. John Warren McGarry
Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 1846

'JI#

I.

0

(~~-j- :~

- P.-Beloved Mr. McGarry:

Please find enclosed individual responses to your
order to submit written answers served on the corporations
named in the above complaint.

Please note that Swami Prem Jayananda is not the
President of Rajneesh Investment Corporation. For your
information you should know that there is no such group of
entities known as Rajneesh corporations. Each corporation
mentioned in the complaint has a clear and separate corporate
identity. My clients would appreciate your addressing them in
the correct mariner.

Furthermore, I expect that in accordance with U.S.C.
SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a)(12)(A), this matter will remain
confidential.

With love,

~oA~ ~
Swami Prartho Subhan

ps/ast
encs.

Member CA Bar* Member MD Bar* Member NY Bar* Member WA Bar~ Member VIC (Aust) Bar

P.O. Box 20. Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741
(503) 489-3358



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
Rajneesh Foundation International ) MUR 1846

______________________________________________________________________________________________)

RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

Rajneesh Foundation International responds to the Order to

Submit Written Answers as follows:

QUESTION 1:

State which Rajneesh corporations financed the recruitment,

transportation, and provisioning of indigents from various U.S.

cities in connection with all projects of relocating such indigents

in or around Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed or

participated in such projects.

b) State how much money was expended by each corporation

in connection with all indigent relocation projects.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 1

The Sharing-A-Home project was initiated and has been

directed by Rajneesh Humanity Trust ("RHT"), an Oregon nonprofit

charitable corporation. Donations have been received from numerous

sources who have desired to support RHT in this worthwhile project.

The following corporations situated in the City of Rajneeshpuram

have made the following contributions:

1. Rajneesh Foundation International ("RFI") entered into

a conditional gift agreement with RHT. Under the agreement, RHT

1 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS



promised that RFI's contributions would be used solely for

charitable purposes in connection with the Sharing-A-Home project.

In addition, RFI reserved the right to inspect the financial records

of RHT to ensure that this condition was adhered to. The amount

donated under this agreement was $300,000.00.

2. Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune has donated

support in the form of household necessities, clothing and food to

the Sharing-A-Home project. As of December 31, 1984, this non-cash

donation was valued at $318,000.

3. Rajneesh Medical Corporation has donated medical

services to the Sharing-A-Home project. As of December 31, 1984,

this non-cash donation was valued at $265,000.00.

RHT, as the founder of the Sharing-A-Home project has been

solely responsible for all expenditures made in connection with the

project. As of December 31, 1984, RHT spent a total of $1,490,000
* 4~

under the project (this amount includes the cash and non-cash

donations described above).
'.1

QUESTION 2:

State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

relocation project questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether they were U.S. citizens;

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 2

Rajneesh Foundation International has no knowledge of

the questions asked by recruiters.

2 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS



QUESTION 3:

State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 3:

Rajneesh Foundation International has no knowledge of these

criteria or considerations.

QUESTION 4:

State whether any of the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents attended.

For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

c) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount expended by the corporation for this

purpose.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 4:

Rajneesh Foundation International did not conduct, sponsor,

or finance any such class or meeting and has no knowledge of such

meetings conducted by any of the other corporations named.

QUESTION 5:

State what efforts the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

3 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS



RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5:

Rajneesh Foundation International did not encourage the

aforementioned indigents to register to vote and has no knowledge of

any such encouragement by any of the other corporations named.

QUESTION 6:

State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, and state which corporations paid for or offered to pay for

such inducements.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 6:

Rajneesh Foundation International did not promise or give

1!)
any consideration of the kinds specified or any other kind as an

inducement to vote. RFI has no knowledge of such activity or offer

by any other corporation named.

QUESTION 7:

C:) State which of the corporations listed above endorsed,

supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for election in

1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S., the U.S. Senate,

or the U.S. Congtess.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 7:

Rajneesh Foundation International did not endorse, support

or assist any candidate for election in 1984 to the offices of the

Presidency of the United States, U.S. Senate or the United States

Congress and has no knowledge of any such endorsement by any other

corporation named.
4 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL TO ORDER TO

SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF WASCO

I, MA PREM GEETA, being sworn, say:

I am Secretary of Raineesh Foundation International and

the foregoing answers are within my personal knowledge and if called

as a witness I can testify competently thereto.

MA PR~~TA

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day
of di~fYwt , 1985.

Notary ublic for Oregon
My Commission expires: ~

5- RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
RajneOSh Humanity Trust ) MUR 1846

)
________________________________________________________________________________________)

RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

Rajneesh Humanity Trust responds to the Order to Submit

Written Answers as follows:

QUESTION 1:

State which Rajneesh corporations financed the recruitment,

transportation, and provisioning of indigents from various U.S.

cities in connection with all projects of relocating such indigents

in or around Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed or

participated in such projects.

b) State how much money was expended by each corporation

in connection with all idigent relocation projects.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 1

The Sharing-A-Home project was initiated and has been

directed by Rajneesh Humanity Trust (RHT"), an Oregon nonprofit

charitable corporation. Donations have been received from numerous

sources who have desired to support RHT in this worthwhile project.

The following corporations situated in the City of Rajneeshpuram

have made the following contributions:

1. Rajneesh Foundation International ("RFI") entered into

a conditional gift agreement with RHT. Under the agreement, RHT

1 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST TO ORDER TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN ANSWERS



promised that RFI's contributions would be used solely for

charitable purposes in connection with the Sharing-A-Home project.

In addition, RFI reserved the right to inspect the financial records

of RHT to ensure that this condition was adhered to. The amount

donated under this agreement was $300,000.00.

2. Raineesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune has donated

support in the form of household necessities, clothing and food to

the Sharing-A-Home project. As of December 31, 1984, this non-cash

donation was valued at $318,000.

3. Rajneesh Medical Corporation has donated medical

N services to the Sharing-A-Home project. As of December 31, 1984,

this non-cash donation was valued at $265,000.00.

I,, RHT, as the founder of the Sharing-A-Home project has been

solely responsible for all expenditures made in connection with the

project. As of December 31, 1984, RHT spent a total of $1,490,000

under the project (this amount includes the cash and non-cash

donations described above).

QUESTION 2:

State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

relocation project questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether they were U.S. citizens

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 2:

Applicants for the Sharing-A-Home Project were asked if

they were U.S. citizens in order to avoid any accusations that

2 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST TO ORDER TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN ANSWERS



Rajneesh Humanity Trust was transporting illegal aliens to

participate in this project. In addition, applicants were asked if

they were eighteen years of age or older to assure that no minors

were attempting to participate in the project without parental

consent. No questions were asked as to any person's individual

political affiliation.

QUESTION 3:

State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 3:

2. a) and 2. b) of above and their willingness to live in a

drug-free, violence-free and crime-free society.

QUESTION 4:

State whether any of the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,
0

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents attended.

For each such occurrences, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

C) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount expended by the corporation for this

purpose.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 4:

Rajneesh Humanity Trust did not conduct, sponsor or finance

3 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST TO ORDER TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN ANSWERS



any such class or meeting and has no knowledge of such meetings

conducted by any of the other corporations named.

QUESTION 5:

State what efforts the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5:

Rajneesh Humanity Trust did not encourage the

aforementioned indigents to register to vote and has no knowledge of

any such encouragement by any of the other corporations named.

QUESTION 6:

State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, and state which corporations paid for or offered to pay for

such inducements.
V)

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 6:

Rajneesh Humanity Trust did not promise, or give any

consideration of the kinds specified, or any other kind as

inducement to vote and has no knowledge of such activity or offer by

any other corporation named.

QUESTION 7:

State which of the corporations listed above endorsed,

supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for election in

1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S., the U.S. Senate,

or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

4 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST TO ORDER TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN ANSWERS
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assistance was manifested.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 7:

Rajneesh Humanity Trust did not endorse, support or assist

any candidate for election in 1984 to the offices of the United

States Presidency, the United States Senate or the United States

Congress, and has no knowledge of any such endorsement by any other

corporation named.

0

t7~

C)

C

5 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST TO ORDER TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN ANSWERS



AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OREGON )
) 88.:

COUNTY OF WASCO )

I, MA PRD4 ARUP, being sworn, say:

I am Secretary/Treasurer of Rajneesh Humanity Trust and

the foregoing answers are within my personal knowledge and if called

as a witness I can testify competently thereto.

MA PREM ARUP

of ~ Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22""d&y

Notary Public for Oregon
My Commission expires:

C)

6 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST TO ORDER TO SUBMIT
WRITTEN ANSWERS
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
Rajneeuh Neo-Sannyas
International Commune ) MUR 1846

)
_______________________________________________________________________________________)

RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune responds to the

Order to Submit Written Answers as follows:

QUESTION 1:

State which Rajneesh corporations financed the recruitment,

transportation, and provisioning of indigents from various U.S.

cities in connection with all projects of relocating such indigents

in or around Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed or

participated in such projects.

b) State how much money was expended by each corporation
0

in connection with all indigent relocation projects.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 1:

Rajneesh Humanity Trust sponsored the Sharing-A-Home

Project.

a) Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed the

Sharing-A-Home Project.

b) Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune

donated support in the form of a non-cash

donation of $318,000.00 in the form of clothing,

household necessities and food and has no

1 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH NEO-SANNYAS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNE TO
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS



knowledge of any expenditure made in this ppoject

by other

corporations named.

QUESTION 2:

State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

relocation project questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether there were U.S. citizens;

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 2:

Applicants for the Sharing-A-Home project were asked if

they were U.S. citizens in order to avoid any accusations that

Rajneesh Humanity Trust was transporting illegal aliens to

participate in this project. In addition, applicants were asked if

they were eighteen years of age or older to assure that no minors

were attempting to participate in the project without parental

consent. No questions were asked as to any person's individual

political affiliation.

QUESTION 3:

State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 3:

2. a) and 2. b) of above and their willingness to live in a

drug-free, violence-free and crime-free society.

QUESTION 4:

State whether any of the corporations listed above, and/or

2 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH NEO-SANNYAS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNE TO
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS



their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents attended.

For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

C) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount expended by the corporation for this

purpose.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 4:

0 Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune did not conduct,

sponsor or finance any such class or meeting and has no knowledge of

such meetings conducted by any of the other corporations named.

QUESTION 5:

State what efforts the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5:

Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune did not

encourage the aforementioned indigents to register to vote and has

no knowledge of any such encouragement by any of the other

corporations named.

QUESTION 6:

State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

3 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH NEO-SANNYAS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNE TO
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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vote, and state which corporations paid for or offered to pay for

such inducements.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 6:

Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune did not promise

or give any consideration of the kinds specified, or any other kind,

as an inducement to vote. RNSIC has no knowledge of such activity

or offer by any other corporation named.

QUESTION 7:

State which of the corporations listed above endorsed,

supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for election in

1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S., the U.S. Senate,

or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 7:

C~) Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune did not endorse,

support or assist any candidate for election in 1984 to the offices

of the Presidency of the U.S., U.S. Senate or the U.S. Congress and

has no knowledge of any such endorsements by any other corporation

named.

4 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH NEO-SANNYAS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNE TO
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF WASCO

I, MA YOGA VIDYA, being sworn, say:

I am President of Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune and the foregoing answers are within my personal knowledge

and if called as a witness I can testify competently thereto.

MA YOGA I

Subscribed and sworn
of cZtIILJ2 I 1985.

5-

to before me this c1.id day

Notary Public for Oregon
My Commission expires:

RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH NEO-SANNYAS INTERNATIONAL COMMUNE TO
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

Be.:
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Rajneesh Investment Corporation ) MUR 1846

)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ )

RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

Rajneesh Investment Corporation responds to the Order to

Submit Written Answers as follows:

QUESTION 1:

State which Rajneesh corporations financed the recruitment,

transportation, and provisioning of indigents from various U.S.

N cities in connection with all projects of relocating such indigents

in or around Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.
r~)

a) State whether Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed or
v.1)

participated in such projects.

b) State how much money was expended by each corporation

in connection all indigent relocation projects.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 1:

Rajneesh Humanity Trust sponsored the Sharing-A-Home
tf~

Project.

a) Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed the

Sharing-A-Home Project.

B) Rajneesh Investment Corporation has no knowledge

of any expenditure made in this project.

QUESTION 2:

State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

1 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH INVESTMENT CORPORATION TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS



relocation project questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether they were U.S. citizens;

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 2:

Rajneesh Investment Corporation has no knowledge of the

questions asked by recruiters.

QUESTION 3:

State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 3:

Rajneesh Investment Corporation has no knowlege of these

criteria or considerations.
QUESTION 4:

State whether any of the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents attended.

For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

C) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount expended by the corporation for this

purpose.

2 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH INVESTMENT CORPORATION TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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RESPONSE TO QUESTION 4:

Rajneesh Investment Corporation did not conduct, sponsor,

or finance any such class or meeting and has no knowledge of such

meetings conducted by any other corporation named.

QUESTION 5:

State what efforts the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5:

Rajneesh Investment Corporation did not encourage the

aforementioned indigents to register to vote and has no knowledge of

any such encouragement by any other corporation named.

QUESTION 6:
r~)

State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, and state which corporations paid for or offered to pay for

such inducements.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 6:

Rajneesh Investment Corporation did not promise or give any

consideration of the kinds specified, or any other kind, as an

inducement to vote. RIC has no knowledge of such activity or offer

by any other corporation named.

QUESTION 7:

State which of the corporations listed above endorsed,

supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for election in

1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S., the U.S. Senate,

3 - RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH INVESTMENT CORPORATION TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 7:

Rajneesh Investment Corporation did not endorse, support or

assist any candidate for election in 1984 to the offices of the

Presidency of the United States, the U.S. Senate or U.S. Congress

and has no knowledge of any such endorsement by any other

corporation named.

N

3.-I

4- RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH INVESTMENT CORPORATION TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OREGON )
) sa.:

COUNTY OF WASCO )

I, MA ANAND SU, being sworn, say:

I am President of Rajneesh Investment Corporation and

the foregoing answers are within my personal knowledge and if called

as a witness I can testify competently thereto.

\4~ (1
MA ANAND BU

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day
of 1985.

Notary Publ c for Oregon
My Commission expires:

5- RESPONSE OF RAJNEESH INVESTMENT CORPORATION TO ORDER TO
SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
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WD i
THE RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION B~#A1E~,, ~. ~

Ma Deva Anando................Ma Prem Sheelu
Swami Anutosh Nion Swami Prartho Subhan
Swami Prem Niren Swami Deva Vatula
Swami Premsukh Swami Satyam Vishuddha

March 25, 1985

-u

EXPRESS MAIL

Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1846

N Beloved Mr. Gross:

Pursuant to my telephone conversation with Lois Lerner

of your office today, this is to confirm an agreed 10-day extension

of time for the submission of the written answers by my clients,

until April 4, 1985. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
C)

With love,
C-

1~-.

Swami Prartho Subhan

su:ast

Member CA Bar Member MD Bar Member NY Bar Member WA Bar** Member VIC (Aust) Bar.

P0. Box 20. Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741
(503) 489-3358



f FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

March 1, 1985
~

CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT

Rajneesh Services International, Ltd.
28 Oak Village
London NW5 England

Re: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Services

International, Ltd.

Dear Sir:

The Federal Election Commission notified you on December 26,
1985, of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of

N the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act"). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to you at that
time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, the Commission, on February 20, 1985, determined that
there is reason to believe that Rajneesh Services International,

If) Ltd. has violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Act.
Specifically, it appears that the corporation made expenditures
to relocate indigents in Oregon, and to have them register to
vote, and to provide them political indoctrination, for the
purpose of influencing a Federal election.

As of this date, we have received no response from you in

If) connection with this matter. Please submit answers to the

enclosed questions within ten days of your receipt of this

letter. Statements should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against you, the Office of
General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance stage as
noted on page 2, paragraph 2, of the enclosed procedures.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.
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Letter to Rajneesh Services International, Ltd.
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)523-4000.

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Enclosures
Procedures
Questions
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DESCRIPTION OF PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES
FOR PROCESSING COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Complaints filed with the Federal Election Commission
shall be referred to the Enforcement Division of the Office
of the General Counsel, where they are assigned a MUR (Matter
Under Review) number and assigned to a staff member. Within
5 days of receipt of a complaint, the Commission shall notify,
in writing, any respondent listed in the complaint that the
complaint has been filed and shall include with such notification
a copy of the complaint. Simultaneously, the complainant shall
be notified that the complaint has been received and will
be acted upon. The respondent(s) shall then have ~ to
cemonstrate, in writing, that no action should be taken against
him! her in response to the complaint.

At the end of the 15 days, the Office of General Counsel

N shall report to the Commission making a recommendation(s)
based upon a preliminary legal and factual analysis of the
complaint and any submission made by the respondent(s). A
copy of respondent's submission shall be attached to the Office
of General Counsel's report and forwarded to the Commission.
This initial r~port shall recommend either: (a) that the
Comm.ssion find reason to believe that tie complaint sets forth

~f) a possible violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA).
and that the Commission will *conduct an investigation of the

C matter; or (b) that the Commission finds no reason to believe
that the complaint sets forth a possible violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA) and, accordingly, that the Commission
close the file on 'the matter.

If, by an affirmative vote of four (4) Commissioners, the
* Commission decides that it has reason to believe that a person

has committed or is about to commit a violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA), the Office of the General Counsel
shall open an investigation into the matter. During the investi-
gation, the Commission shall have the power to subpoena documents,
to subpoena individuals to appear for deposition, and to order
answers to interrogatories. The respondent(s) may be contacted
more than once by the Commission during its investigation.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1846

ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

TO: Rajneesh Services International, Ltd.
28 Oak Village
London NW5 England

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (1), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

questions attached to this Order.

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be

forwarded to the Commission within 15 days of your receipt of

this Order.

WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C. on this o2~~day

of , 1985.

ATTEST:

~
Marjo e W. Emmons
Secr ary to the Commission

Attachment
Questions (2 pages)
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Questions To: Rajneesh Services International, Ltd.

1. State whether you have any knowledge as to whether Rajneesh

Neo-Sannyas International Commune, Rajneesh Investment

Corporation, Rajneesh Foundation International, or Rajneesh

Humanity Trust financed the recruitment, transportation, and

provisioning of indigents from various U.S. cities in connection

with all projects of relocating such indigents in or around

Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Services International Limited

participated in and/or financed such projects.

N b) State how much money Rajneesh Services International

N Limited expended in connection with all indigent relocation

project.

2. State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned
en

relocation projects questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether they were U.S. citizens;

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

('0

3. State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

4. State whether Rajneesh Services International Limited and/or

any of the other corporations listed in question 1 above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents

attended.
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For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

c) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount Rajneesh Services International Limited

expended for this purpose.

5. State what efforts Rajneesh Services International Limited

and/or the other corporations listed in question 1 above, and/or
their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

6. State whether the indigents were promised or given special

0 food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, and state which corporations paid for and/or offered to pay
C:,

for such inducements.
U,

7. State whether Rajneesh Services International Limited and/or

any of the other corporations listed in question 1 above

endorsed, supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for

election in 1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S.,

the U.S. Senate, or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.
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~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHNGTOND.C. 204b3

March 1, 1985

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
Rajneesh Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President

N Rajneesh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

Dear Mr. Subhan:

The Federal Election Commission notified your clients on
November 17, 1984, of a complaint alleging violations of certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act"). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to them at
that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, the Commission, on February 2Q 1985, determined that
there is reason to believe that your clients have violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Act. Specifically, it
appears that these corporations made expenditures to relocate
indigents in Oregon, and to have them register to vote, and to
provide them political indoctrination, for the purpose of
influencing a Federal election.

Your clients' response to the Commission's initial
notification of this complaint did not provide complete
information regarding the matter in question. Please submit
answers to the enclosed questions within 10 days of receipt of
this letter. Statements should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your clients, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2, of the enclosed
procedures.
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Letter to Swami Prartho Subhan
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)523-4000.

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Enclosures
Procedures
Questions
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DESCRIPTION OF PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES
FOR PROCESSING COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Complaints filed with the Federal Election Commission
shall be referred to the Enforcement Division of the Office
of the General Counsel, where they are assigned a MUR (Matter
Under Review) number and assigned to a staff member. Within
5 days of receipt of a complaint, the Commission shall notify,
in writing, any respondent listed in the complaint that the
complaint has been filed and shall include with such notification
a copy of the complaint. Simultaneously, the complainant shall
be notified that the complaint has been received and will
be acted upon. The respondent(s) shall then have 15 days to
demonstrate, in writing, that no action should be taken against
him! her in response to the complaint.

At the end of the 15 days, the Office of General Counsel
shall report to the Commission making a recommendation(s)
based upon a preliminary legal and factual analysis of the
complaint and any submission made by the respondent(s). A
copy of respondent's submission shall be attached to the Office
of General Counsel's report and forwarded to the Commission.
This initial report shall recommend ~either: (a) that the
Comm.ssion find reason to believe that tile complaint sets forth
a possible violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA)
and that the Commission will *conduct an investigation of the
matter; or (b) that the Commission finds no reason to believe

that the complaint sets forth a possible violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA) and, accordingly, that the Commission
close the file on Dth matter.

If, by an affirmative vote of four (4) Commissioners, the
Commission decides that it has reason to believe that a person
has committed or is about to commit a v.iolation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA), the Office of the General Counsel
shall open an investigation into the matter. During the investi-
gation, the Commission shall have the power to subpoena documents,
to subpoena individuals to appear for deposition, and to order
answers to interrogatories. The respondent(s) may be contacted
more than once by the Commission during its investigation.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COIDIISS IOU

In the Matter of )
MUR 1846

ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

TO: Rajneesh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International
Commune

Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Rajneesh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

do Swami Prartho Subhan, Esq.
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

N%~ ~ Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (1), and in furtherance of its
investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

questions attached to this Order.

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be

forwarded to the Commission within 15 days of your receipt of

this Order.
C WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C. on thiso27Z~ day

of 1985.

ATTEST:

9

Marjo§e W. Ernmons
Secr~ ry to the Commission

Attachment
Questions (2 pages)



QUESTIONS TO: Raineesh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Rajneesh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

1. State which Rajneesh corporations financed the recruitment,

transportation, and provisioning of indigents from various U.S.

cities in connection with all projects of relocating such

indigents in or around Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed or

participated in such projects.

b) State how much money was expended by each corporation in

connection with all indigent relocation projects.

2. State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

relocation project questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether they were U.S. citizens;

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

p.-'U

3. State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

4. State whether any of the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents

attended.
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For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

C) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount expended by the corporation for this purpose.

5. State what efforts the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

6. State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, and state which corporations paid for or offered to pay for

such inducements.

7. State which of the corporations listed above endorsed,

supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for election

in 1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S., the U.S.
Co

Senate, or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM ~c/C1
FEBRUARY 27, 1985

MUR 1846 - Orders

The attached orders, which were Commission approved

on February 20, 1985 by a vote of 6-0, have been signed

and sealed this date.

Attachment
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

RajneeSh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, president
Rajneesh Neo-SannYas International

Commune
Ma Joga Vidya, President
RajneeSh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, president
Rajfleesh Services International

Limited

MUR 1846

CERTIF ICAT ION

i, Marjorie W. Einmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of

February 20, 1985, do hereby certify that the Commission

decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following actions in

MUR 1846:

1. Find reason to believe Rajneesh Foundation

International, and Ma .Anand Sheela, as
President, Rajneesh Humanity Trust, and

Ma Anand Sheela, as President, Rajneesh
Neo-SannyaS International Commune, and

Ma Yoga vidya, as President, Rajneesh

Investment Corporation and Swami Prem
Jayanda, as president, and Rajneesh

Services International Limited violated
2 U.S.C. § 441b.

(Continued)



Federal Election Commission Page 2

Certification for MUR 1846
February 20, 1985

2. Approve and send the letters attached to
the General Counsel's report dated
February 6, 1985.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald,

McGarry, and Reiche voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

(I
'4'I Marjorie W. Ernmons

Date Secretary of the Commission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission Secretary

Office of General Counse1CA~~

February 6. 1985

MUR 1846 - General Cotinsel'~ Report~

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of ________________________________

Open Session

Closed Session

C IRCULAT IONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Information
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

I xl
[X]
I]

[1
I]
I]

I]
I]
I]

II

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matters

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)

0

Co

[Xl

II

i: ]

I I

I]

I I

[3
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BEFORE THU FEDERAL ELECTION I: FEC

~

In the Matter of )

Raineesh Foundation International ~ 6 RI?: 59
Rajneesh Humanity Trust ) MUR 1846
Ma Anand Sheela, President )
Raineesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune )
Ma Yoga Vidya, President )
Rajneesh Investment Corporation )
Rajneesh Se~.vices International ) 3DIsITn~E
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

Limited )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

BACKGROUND

The Larryann Willis for Congress Committee filed the

complaint in this matter on November 5, 1984, alleging that

Respondents Rajneesh Foundation International ("RFI"), Rajneesh

Humanity Trust ("RHT), Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune ("RNSIC"), Rajneesh Investment Corporation ("RIC"), and

Rajneesh Services International Limited ("RSIL") violated the

o statutory prohibition against the expenditure of corporate funds

to influence a Federal election. 2 U.S.C. S 441b. (All the

corporate respondents will be collectively referred to as the

"Rajneesh Corporations"). The complaint also named Ma Anand

Sheela as President of the five corporations. Subsequently, the

Presidents of the various corporations were identified as

follows: Ma Anand Sheela, RFI and RHT; Swami Prem Jayanda, RIC;

and; Ma Yoga Vidya, RNSIC. *1

*1 Once the correct address for RSIL was obtained, a
notification letter was sent to that corporation. As yet,
however, the President of RSIL has not been identified. RSIL did
not respond to the notification letter within the period allotted
by 2 U.S.C. S 437g.
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The complaint alleges that Respondents violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b in that they expended funds to influence the Congressional

election between Larryann Willis and Congressman Bob Smith in

Oregon's Second Congressional District. Specifically, it is

alleged that Respor~dents financed a drive to recruit and

transport indigents from various U.S. cities in order to relocate

them in the Rajneesh settlement in the Second Congressional

District. It is further alleged that Respondents expended

corporate funds to provide those indigents who registered to vote

with better food and lodging than was given those who refused to

register. Also, Respondents allegedly sponsored political

r~) indoctrination classes for the purpose of causing the indigents

to support Congressman Smith or oppose candidate Willis.

LEGAL ANALYSIS
* .- '

The statute cited in the complaint states in part that "It
0

is unlawful ... for any corporation whatever ... to make a

contribution or expenditure in connection with any [Federal]

election..." 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). The Federal Election Campaign

Act (the "Act") defines "expenditure" as:

any purchase, payment, distribution, loan,
advance, deposit, or gift of money or
anything of value, made by any person for the
purpose of influencing any election for
Federal office....

2 U.S.C. S 431(9) (A) (i).

The focus of the present inquiry is whether the activities

of the Respondents were in connection with federal elections,
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namely, in support of Congressman Smith or in opposition to

candidate Willis. Complainant has submitted newspaper clippings

indicating that the Rainessh Times, a newspaper apparently

controlled by some or all of the Respondents, opposed her

candidacy, Ralneesh Times, December 30, 1983; and that the

indigents participated in rallies against the candidacy of a

state senator whom the Rajneesh movement opposed. Spokane

(Washington) Chronicle, September 20, 1984. (Attachments 1 and 2)

These circumstances give rise to an inference that the

Respondents may have similarly indoctrinated the indigents with

N) respect to the Congressional election.

Assuming such indoctrination did take place, the Rajneesh

corporations would have expended money in connection with a

Federal election under either of two possible views of the facts.
C)
__ It may be that a desire to influence the outcome of the

Smith/Willis contest was among the original motivations for the

relocation drive, in which event at least a share of the cost of

the entire enterprise would be deemed to have been expended in

connection with a Federal election. Alternatively, the Rajneesh

corporations may have transported the indigents to Oregon for

reasons unrelated to any election, but once having gotten them

there, endeavored to influence them to register and vote in

accordance with Rajneesh interests. Ma Anand Sheela has

reportedly admitted that such was the case with respect to
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local elections. According to several published reports, Sheela

said:

she hadn't thought of potential votes
when disciples began recruiting the
homeless. But, when detractors accused
the sect of such a motive, she said, she
liked the idea.

"The county is 50 so. bigoted it
deserves to be taken over," she said.

Spokane (Wash.) Chronicle, September 20, 1984; (Boise) Idaho

Statesman, September 19, 1984. (Attachment 3) Use of corporate

facilities and corporate employees to conduct political

indoctrination of the indigents in connection with a Federalc41
election would clearly involve the Rajneesh corporations in a

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

Further investigation is necessary, not only to determine

the extent of the political indoctrination undertaken by the

Rajneesh corporations, but to discover which corporations
0

actually made the expenditures in question. Based on information

provided by complainant (in manuscript form) deriving from Oregon

Magazine, it appears that the five corporations are linked in a

complex financial network. Each corporation has a distinct

function: RFI is the religious, non-profit organization; RNSIC

is the commune to which all Oregon-based Rajneeshees belong; RIC

is a profit-making business organization that owns Rajneeshpuram

and Rancho Rajneesh, and leases those properties to RNSIC; RSIL,

a London-based firm, holds the mortgage on the aforementioned

real properties; and RHT is the organization that actually
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conducted the recruitment drive. It is uncertain which

corporations financed the recruitment of the indigents and the

alleged political indoctrination. All the Rajneesh corporations

should, therefore, remain Respondents until further investigation

reveals which of them engaged in unlawful activity.

In summary, it appears from numerous press reports that

Respondents recruited indigents from around the country and

financed their re-settlement in Oregon. It also appears that

Respondents encouraged these indigents to register to vote, and

expended corporate funds to provide incentives, in the form of

better food and lodging, to foster such registration. The press

reported that these indigents participated, at the behest of the

Respondents, in political rallies related to a local election.

Complainant has asserted that Respondents also conducted

political indoctrination sessions to cause the indigents to
0

oppose Larryann Willis or support Bob Smith in the then ongoing

Congressional election. Should evidence bear out these

allegations, those Respondents who paid for the recruitment and

political indoctrination of the indigents would have violated the

prohibition on corporate spending in connection with a Federal

election. 2 U.S.C. S 441b. It appears, therefore, that there is

reason to believe the Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
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RBCONKENDATION$

1. Find reason to believe Rajneesh Foundation International,

and Ma Anand Sheela, as President, Rajneesh Humanity Trust, and

Ma Anand Sheela, as President, Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune, and Ma Yoga Vidya, as President, Rajneesh Investment

Corporation and Swami Prem Jayanda, as president, and Rajneesh

Services International Limited violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2. Approve and send the attached letters.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

rJ)
By:

Da
Associate Genera Counsel

U)
Attachments
1. Raineesh Times, December 30, 1983
2. Spokane (Washington) Chronicle, September 20, 1984
3. (Boise) Idaho Statesman, September 19, 1984
4. Oregon Magazine, November, 1984
5. Letter to Swami Prartho Subhan, Esq., order and questions
6. Letter to Rajneesh Services International Limited,

order and questions



~Ad1t'~t(
RAJNEESH TI~1ES Decernber~, 1983

INSTANT :-vL~ 4
.4 .Voters in two of Oregon's'

Congressional Districts will be
faced with a slow.mot Ion instantreplay of the races they yawned

'about in 1982. Former Georgia.
Pacific exec 3111 Moshofsky willsquare off again with 1St DistrIct
Rep. Les AuCoin. Moshofiky gave
AuCoin the closest coil of his five.
term Congressional career - andat least one political consultant.
says Moshofaky will win this time
If President R.ogan runs strongly.
in Oregon. To date, Reagan is

,ratlng well in Oregon poiis...~. In;
~ which includes
east~ifr~1 and much of* Tsouthet'rOregon~ ~oliticci fiy.by.'

bustIng a gut tryin to get some ~
public attention in her hoped.forj~
repeat bout against Rep. Sob.
Smith. who left her in the dust In
their -first go-round. ~..4Wllhs7'
latest heat-seeking missife i~isi't
aimed at Smith. It wps aimed at
Publisher Greg Cushman and
Editor Bob Chandler of . The
Bulletin. Bend. Willis paid $600
for a full.page ad in The Bulletinto lambaste the newspaper for
being unfair to her. WiUis.is5~ntC2~ out of shape - a not inconside~. $
bie feat given her shape -.

because The Bulletin conducted ~
an investigation and found thatC) *she misrepresents the facts at
the least In her denial of her

;soiicitation of Ralneeshees for
'money and votes...; (X'~4fl~i~'
assume, will also sponsor alull.
page ad in The Hermiston Herald
- because they also raked her
over the coals.... Observers ..ln

* -- ~ ~-Salem. some of them wiill~\acquaintances, say her anti.
Ralneesh fund-raising appeal 16
The Bend advertisement Is a
desperate last-ditch attempt to
wve a floundering campaign."Her own polls show her in bad
shape, even among many fellow

* Democrats. And th. people who
)contribute t9.c9r~pcigns~rg~'~

throw th.it V~~@fley dOwn

a lost-cause rat-hole.".':

.4.
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rRajneeshis announce plan
.4 4 -

:to defeat Oregon legislator
*

~X,~LLYCARP ~TER aesiost whom the Rajneesni.s woulo vote. nut sue otten
- Ma Anand Sheela did not soecifv other candidatesas narsnzv a many ciect a sci*Ag.soclatod Press - SDOK~

: ~. ~SHPr.1RAM, Ore. - w~ .the enth~ias~
:approval of many of their 900 "guests," disciples ~f* Indian guru Bhagwan Shree P..ajoeah have announced
:a campaign tednive a state legislator out of office. I: The Rajneeshis prefaced a news conference featur-
*ing testimonials from more than 40 of the "street pea-
'pie" bused in from a.round the nation with a song
aimed at Rep. Wayne H. Fawbush, D-Hood River.

* ' "Goodbye, Wayne," they ~g. U Your campaign's
:going down the drain, glub, glub, glub.": The disciples previously denied that their "expert.*mnent," which brought busloads of home1~ penpie to
:thi5 central Oregon commune-city, was designed toes-

ting ~opulation.
* Ma Anand S eela, the guru's outspoken personal
:secretary, said she hadn't thought of potential votes* *when disciples began recruiting the bomnel~. But,

hen detractors accused the sect of such a motive, she
* 'said, she liked the idea.: "The county is so .. bigoted It deserves to be taken

oversnesaaci.
.' ?~flwbush, whose district Includes Gilhiam, Hood fly-

be located for comment.
Sherman, Wasco and Wheeler counties, could not

undell of The Dalles.
He faces a challenge Nov. 6 fr~m Republican John* Ma Anand Sheela accused Fawbush of trying to take

~away the new arrivals' voting rights.* "If they touch any one of our ~ple, .. . I'll have 15
:of their heads," she said.* Under Oregon law, voters m~t live In the z'~ate at
least 20 days before an election.

* - Sean Osborne of S. ota Crux., Calif., said be hadn't* :pla~,ed to vota until he saw a t.elevtzloo Interview
with a state Ic lator 'chose came be did not know.

* "Nobody* u~d roe to vote. r~-e never voted in my
*e.nUre life .. (but) I am going to register a.od I am
::o~c to vote against you," be Laid.

two months, we're going to drop a peace bombBerkeley,

Bob nit z.n the 'tract that includa Ra
puram, as acc' toe inees 0 FUELDt in the
sLreet neonie an recent wee~s as nan of a oidt to '~
fluence the outcome of state and federal elections in
Oregon.

ltajneeshi opponents, meanwhile, have announced aplan to move en masse to Wasco County to prevent the
sect from taking over the county government.

A similar controversy erupted in 1982, when the
nearby town of A.ntelope sought to disincorporate
rather than have the das~p1es overrun the community.

Antelope's population of 40 more than doubled as
bo'~k aid. ~.".4 in voters from els4where in Oregon.
State law allows registered Oregon v~oten to move jInto a town on election day, register and vote. The
Antelope proposal failed two years ago, but the town I
was voted out of emtence Tuesday.

Antelope voters, now comprised primarily of the
~u'sfoUowen, decided to change the town's name to

day-many p reside~ts who
whom had been at the com~eonlya'

few days - save glowing reviews of their benefactors. 7and most said they planned to stay. Some even. said I
they would die for the Ra)neeshls.

JosephCoulson of Portland said he was sent to
Rajneeshpuram by a counselor at the Buride Com-
munity Council, which helpe the homeless in that city.

"I was aent... to see if I could find anything wrong...
I apologize for comm under those rete~es., and if'

roe, I'~ love to stay,"~e said. Ithe skeptical stages," said Michael An-i
thocy Groom of Washington, D.C

The Rev. Tom Durkin, a Catholic priest from Penn-
sylvania, said he was on assignment for the Ecumeni.!
cal Catholic D1oc~e of America to study the
Rajoetihis' erperiment.

~There La no contradiction between Jesus and~
Bhagwan Shree Ra~ eesh. ... I'd like to say, 'Drop,
~ou.r fear. Catholic ur~h,' "be said. £

~V)
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RAJNEES~'~' Ore. - arr

Some of the 900 "street people" bu~

* brought to this commLin~C2tY by di~

* disciples of Indian guru BhagWaTI na

Shree Ra1 neesh vowed Tuesday

* to help their benefactors by vot- dr

ing against a state legislator in toi
Novembe!'.

The Raineeshees have denied

that the homeless people were ne

bused in from across the nation to or

* enlarge their voter rolls. al

Ma Anand Sheela, the guru'S

personal secretary, said Tuesday h~

* . that she "hadn't thougilt of vot- a

* Ing" when the disciples began re- si

cruiting the homeless. P

But the eoa.zntV is so "bigoted it

deserves to be taken over.' sne o
sad.

ThC Raineeshees began busing t

* Indigent people from various :

* parts of the country to Rajneesh ;

puram in recent weeks in what

the Rajneesh followers say was

s.n experiment in con~inuflal liv- 4
.4'

More tha of the street
pIe spoke glowingly of their new

home at a news conference,
which began with a song called

GocA bye Wayne. Ma Anand

Sheela said the song was ame at

* s i a l C J(e~. vavne i-&WOUSfl1

wflOSC Gist ~iCt inC1Ud~ Raifleesh-
puram a wnO is u or e-elec

* 1iOn:',ov.'~
Sean Osborne of Santa Crur..

Calif.. said he hadn't planned to
vote until he saw a state legislator

wto aid' q.

atpolls y.
at) lam going to register and I

going to vote against (Paw.
nh)." Osborne said. He said he

I not know the legislator's
me. -.

"In two months: we're going to

op a peace bomb on Washini~
ri," added Richard Williams of
~rkeley, Calif.
Meanwhile, Rajneeshees in

~arby Antelope voted TuesdaY
a a proposal to name the town
ter Raineesh. -

The town's so registered voters
id to cast absentee ballots after
flap over whethet~ the polling

te should be transferred into the
~ajneeshee part of town.
Only a handful of Antelope's

riginal residents remain. Most
rioved after the sect members
ook control of Antelope's govern-
nent and raised taxes. The street

,eopte who spoke were highly

:omplirnentary of the Rajnee-
~hee5, with some even vowing to

~ie for them. - .*.

Joseph CoulsOn of Portlaflo saiu

he was sent to RajneeshpUflrn by

a counselor at the Burnside Coin'

n'aunity Council, which helps the
homeless in that city.

"Iwassent ... toseelflcould
find anything wrong. 1 apologiZe

for coming under those pretenses.
and if they'll still have me, i'd
love to stay," he said.

Two of the testimonials came
from people who said they had cx'

changed drugs for love.
"Love is the best high I ever

... eA e,~n't ~ui~ett of De

I..

1~
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Rajneesh Watchmmlovemb.r 1984

BHAGWAN' S BOTTOM LINE

PART 1: THE CORPORATE OCTOPUS

Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, who has often extolled the

virtues of capitalism, is clearly a man who practices what

preaches.

Although his name does-not appear on any known document

of ownershipof a single enterprise or piece of property

anywhe:e in the-world, Rajneesh, throu;h top assistants like

Shee.la Silverman and her husband John Shelfer (whose names

do appear on such documents), has c~ee~d'a complex and

lucrative international financial empire that belies his
- a,

claim to be '$~-Cc.~' ____

asp2.ritual leader ;:Z~ wordly affairs.

The heart of Rajneesh's financial empire is the Rajneesh

Foundation International (~I), an Oregon non~profit

corporation that, according to its charter, is "organized

exc1~sivei'. for charitable purposes and ~articularly for the

s~readin~ of the reliaio~s teachinas a~.c messages of Bhagwan

0
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Shree Rajneesh. RFI is the successor to the Rajneesh

Foundation in Poona, India, the city where Rajneesh's

community was located until he fled that country in June,

1981 ~ ~e I-~i~ ~Indian tax authorities

The Rajneesh Foindation in India (whose tax-exempt

status as a charitable institution had been revoked)

was effectively disbanded when seven of its eleven officers

'i~~-r ~
resigned their positions as they and Rajneesh were leaving

for the United States. At the time of their departure, in

the words of the highly respected Indian magazine India

Today (June 15, 1981), the Rajneesh Foundation of India was

"up to its neck in income tax arrears, defalcations with

the charitie~s commissioner, a major insurance fraud, and

a string of cases for criminal offenses which were still

bei~ j~vest~~atez '*'-~e~i they le~

0
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It is the reconstituted foundation in Oregon, i.e.

P21, that receives the monies from most of the Rajneesh

organization's known sources of income in the United States--

sales of Rajneesh books, audio and video tapes, films and

paraphenalia, various "therapy" and "meditation" courses

offerred at Rajneeshpuram and other Rajneesh centers, profits

from the annual world festival given every summer at the

'-I

ranch in Oregon, and "donations" from wealthy~'and non-wealthvV

followers. Although info~~1 ed observers seriously doubt that

these stated sources of inco~.~e can, by themselves, fully

account for the apparent ve~ness of Rajneesh financial

resources, they can indeed be quite remunerative: it has

been estimated that the Third Annual World Festival at

Raj neesnpuram 1as~ su~er netted upwards of ten million

dollars for t~e ci tv and its various business enterprises.
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!4ost residents of RajneeshpUram are 
members of the

Rajneesh Neo~Sanr~Yas 
International Commune 

(RNSIC), an

Orecon ~Ic0~~eratjve Corporation" 
(Coop) whose stated purpose

is "to be a reigioUS 
communitY whose life 

is, in every

respect, guided by the riligioUs 
~eaching5 of BhagWan

Shree Rajfleesh and 
whose members live 

a communal life with

~T) a cC~Ofl trea5~Y. 
it is the commune that 

provides the

work-force (or slave-labor force) to run the ranch, build
\ffIU'J~~~

and maintain the city 
and bperate ~ variOu~ usinesses.

MemberS of the co~~ 'ane not only work 
12 hours a day, seven

days a wee!~ for no wages1 but actually have 
tO pay a

substantial fee for 
the privilege of being in Bhagwan's

Buddhaieid and performing this act of "worship."

~!-.e :ee for ~esidiflg and working at Rajneeshpurarn is

said to ra~;e be:'.:eefl $500 and $1500 a month, 
and is apparent.
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in additiOfl to an initial entrance fee that itself reportedly

can range between 
$5000 and $150,000g 

depending on a person'S

financial resources 
and work ~kjllS. ~ 

money a commune

member has left over after% these fees will 
undoubtedly be

~ w 
spent in the ~ 

bouti~Ue5, shops and

0 restaurants in doWfltO~ RajneeShPuram. 
(Adrian Greek, director

of portland's Positive 
Action Center, an organization that

monitors the activities 
of ~deStrUCtive cults," 

has called

cJ

Rajneeshpurarn "an aggressive caPitali5t~eucal 
system in

which you owe your 
soul to the company 

store").

Because it is a cooperative , 
the comune is tax~eXemPt

L4J'

~der Oregon and 
Federal tax laws, members of a coop are

taxed on be~efiS 
they receive from 

their membership, 
but

no income tax is levied on the 
orgafl~za~on itself. The

?~NSC, in any case, is said to operate at a loss; even if
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it made a profit1 tax experts say, the income it paid out

would be ~ . so many members that actual taxes would

be cuite low relative to those that would 
have to be paid

by a single profit-making entity. 
--

) The IIprofit~%aking" arm of the Rajneesh corporate

C)

empire is the Rajneesh Investment Corporation 
(RIC), a

wholly-owflea subsidiary of ~I. 
The investment corporation

holds title to Ra~cho RajneeSh 
and the entire city of

RajneeShPur~r as well as to .Rajneesh properties in 
Antelope

4.'

and portland, and in turn "leases" these properties to the

cozr=flufle. These same properties are fully mortgaged 
to RajneeSh

Services Interflat~~' Limited 
(RSI) in London, England, a

recistered English corporatIOn 
whose principal function

c.t.:pJ~
Q~7

~ to be to transfer money from one component 
of the

RaeeS~ ~ er~at~C~al financial empire 
to another (jnclud:ngi
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reportedly, secret bank accounts in Geneva, Syitzerland).

The RIC also has various specialized holdings in an assort-

* ment of subsidiary "trusts," such as the "Modern Car Trusz,'~

which manages 3hagwan's fleet of 40-plus "graced" Rolls Royces.

Attorneys and &ccountants who have pondered the

Rajneesh corporate octopus believe that the investment

corporation, RIC, serves ~ functions. First, they say,

because it is a private corporation, RIC's records are not

open to the public, as are those of its parent corporation,

RFI, which is a public foundation. Thus, the investment
1~~

corporation enables the Rajneeshees to keep details of

certain financial transactions confidential, partic~rly

~

some reportedly large transfers of~o' from RSI in London.

Second, by mortgaging all of its real property holdings

to a corpora:ic~ in England, RIC has nace these assets
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*~.1 ______________ court~ r'4'4'';'~" 4 Et~a~~ judgments ind

p

America. The sealing off of other special assets such as

the Rolls Royces in RIC-controlled trusts insulates those

assets from such court judgments as well, legal experts say.

One Portland attorney has said that the Rajneeshees have

built "a nearly impregnable wall of protectioz~ for their0

assets."

These experts say that the function of the Rajneesh

Foundation International, the center or head of this financial

c~4p~e 7&~yo octopus, ~ ~-~y obvious ~ ~z:t ~cp:~:

by virture of its being a non-profit "church," RFI does not

have to pay any taxes whatsoever on its ~ considerable

income.

Win McCormack

-- 30--

NE:~:: :~:ONT~ :~-~E Z:~:?~OITATION OF MAN BY 'COD'
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
0 WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
Rajneesh Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Rajneesh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

Dear Mr. Subhan:
r~)

The Federal Election Commission notified your clients on
-~ 0~~ November 17, 1984, of a complaint alleging violations of certain

sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
if) ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to them at

that time.

Ukon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, the Commission, on , 1985, determined that
there is reason to believe that your clients have violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Act. Specifically, it
appears that these corporations made expenditures to relocate
indigents in Oregon, and to have them register to vote, and to
provide them political indoctrination, for the purpose of
influencing a Federal election.

Your clients' response to the Commission's initial
notification of this complaint did not provide complete
information regarding the matter in question. Please submit
answers to the enclosed questions within 10 days of receipt of
this letter. Statements should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your clients, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2, of the enclosed
procedures.



Letter to Swami Prartho Subhan
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)523-4000.

Sincerely,

- John Warren I4cGarry
Chairman

N

C)
Enclosures

Procedures
Questions
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BEFORE TEE FEDERAL UZCTIOU COIUhZSSIOU

In the Matter of )
) MUR 1846

ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITT ANSWERS

TO: Rajraeesh Foundation International
Raineesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Raineesh Neo-Sannyas International

Commune
Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Raineesh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

c/o Swami Prartho Subhan, Esq.
P.O. Box 20
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (1), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

questions attached to this Order.

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be

C) forwarded to the Commission within 15 days of your receipt of

this Order.

WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C. on this day

of , 1985.

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

ATTEST:

Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary to the Commission

Attachment
Questions (2 pages)
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QUESTIONS TO: Rajneesh Foundation International

Raineesh Humanity Trust
Ma Anand Sheela, President
Raineesh Neo-Sannyas International
Commune

Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Rajneesh Investment Corporation
Swami Prem Jayanda, President

1. State which Raineesh corporations financed the recruitment,

transportation, and provisioning of indigents from various U.S.

cities in connection with all projects of relocating such

indigents in or around Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Humanity Trust directed or

participated in such projects.

b) State how, much money was expended by each corporation in

connection with all indigent relocation projects.

~J)

2. State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

relocation project questioned the indigents in connection with:

a) whether they were U.S. citizens;

* b'~ whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

3. State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

4. State whether any of the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents

attended.
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For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

C) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount expended by the corporation for this purpose.

5. State what efforts the corporations listed above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

0

- 6. State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, and state which corporations paid for or offered to pay for

such inducements.

7. State which of the corporations listed above endorsed,

supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for election

in 1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S., the U.S.

Senate, or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT

Rajneesh Services International, Ltd.
28 Oak Village
London NW5 England

Re: MUR 1846
Rajneesh Services

International, Ltd.

Dear Sir:

The Federal Election Commission notified you on December 26,
1985, of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the
Act"). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to you at that
time.

i~) Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, the Commission, on , 1985, determined that
there is reason to believe that Rajneesh Services International,
Ltd. has violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Act.
Specifically, it appears that the corporation made expenditures

O to relocate indigents in Oregon, and to have them register to
vote, land to provide them political indoctrination, for the
purpose of influencing a Federal election.

As of this date, we have received no response from you in
connection with this matter. Please submit answers to the
enclosed questions within ten days of your receipt of this
letter. Statements should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against you, the Office of
General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance stage as
noted on page 2, paragraph 2, of the enclosed procedures.

This matter wfll remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.



Letter to Raineesh Services International, Ltd.
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It you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)523-4000.

Sincerely,

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

Enclosures
Procedures
Quest ions

V
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CONKISSION

In the Matter of )

MUR 1846

ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS

TO: Rajneesh Services International, Ltd.
28 Oak Village
London 14W5 England

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a) (1), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

questions attached to this Order.

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be

forwarded to the Commission within 15 days of your receipt of

this Order.

WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C. on this day

of , 1985.

John Warren McGarry
Chairman

ATTEST:

Marjorie W. Emnions
Secretary to the Commission

Attachment
Questions (2 pages)



Questions To: Raineesh Services International, Ltd.

1. State whether you have any knowledge as to whether Raineesh

Neo-Sannyas International Commune, Raineesh Investment

Corporation, Raineesh Foundation International, or Rajneesh

Humanity Trust financed the recruitment, transportation, arid

provisioning of indigents from various U.S. cities in connection

with all projects of relocating such indigents in or around

Rancho Rajneesh or Rajneeshpuram, Oregon.

a) State whether Rajneesh Services International Limited

participated in and/or financed such projects.

b) State how much money Rajneesh Services International
.4

Limited expended in connection with all indigent relocation

project.

2. State whether the recruiters in the aforementioned

relocation projects questioned the indigents in connection with:
C)

-* - a) whether they were U.S. citizens;

b) whether they were eighteen years of age or older;

c) their political affiliation.

3. State what criteria or considerations determined which

indigents would be transported to Oregon.

4. State whether Rajneesh Services International Limited and/or

any of the other corporations listed in question 1 above, and/or

their agents, conducted, sponsored, financed, and/or proposed any

political indoctrination and/or instruction classes, lectures,

and/or meetings that any of the aforementioned indigents

attended.
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For each such occurrence, state:

a) the name of the sponsoring corporation

b) the date of the meeting

c) the name(s) of the federal candidates discussed

d) the substance of the discussion

e) the amount Rajneesh Services International Limited

expended for this purpose.

5. State what efforts Rajneesh Services International Limited

and/or the other corporations listed in question 1 above, and/or

their agents, made to encourage the aforementioned indigents to

register to vote.

6. State whether the indigents were promised or given special

food, lodging, or other inducements if they agreed to register to

vote, 'and state which corporations paid for and/or offered to pay

for such inducements.

7. State whether Rajneesh Services International Limited and/or

any of the other corporations listed in question 1 above

endorsed, supported, and/or in any way assisted candidate(s) for

election in 1984 to the offices of the Presidency of the U.S.,

the U.S. Senate, or the U.S. Congress.

State in what manner such endorsement, support, or

assistance was manifested.



THE RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
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Ma Deva Anando.
Swami Nion
Swami Prem Niren
Swami Premsukh

Ma Prem ShccIu
Swami Prartho Subhan
Swami Deva Vatula:..
Swami Satyam Vish~ddha~~~*

December 28, 1984

Charles Snyder
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1846

Beloved Mr. Snyder:

(.7

-K)

flNr~

We represent Rajneesh Investment Corporation and we
are in receipt of a complaint filed in your office to which
we herewith submit a response.

Our client denies all allegations regarding
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act 2 USC 441b.
These allegations are untrue and are based on hearsay,
irrelevant and distorted statements and so-called "evidence."
The complaint contains nothing that even vaguely suggests
that this corporation was involved in violations of the
F.E.C.A..

We believe that based on the unfounded nature and
inadequacy of the complaint, it will be dismissed by the
Commission.

With love,

%~ PAb~ALT~~
Swami Prartho Subhan

su/pp

Member CA Bar* Member MD Bar Member NY Bar Member WA Bar* Member VIC (Aust) Bar.

P.O. Box 20, Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741
(503) 489-3358
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Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Office of the Commission ~ecretary

Office of General Counsel

December 27, 1984

MUR 1846 - First General Counsel's Report

The attached is submitted as an Agenda document

for the Commission Meeting of _________________________________

Open Session _________________________

Closed Session _______________________

CIRCULATIONS

48 Hour Tally Vote
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

24 Hour No Objection
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Infor mat ion
Sensitive
Non-Sensitive

Other

I]
I]
I]

[X]
I]

I I
I]
I]

I]

DISTRIBUTION

Compliance

Audit Matter~3

Litigation

Closed MUR Letters

Status Sheets

Advisory Opinions

Other (see distribution
below)

c-:)
PC]

[ ]

I]

I]

I]

I]

I]
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FEDERAL ELECTION
1325 K Street,

Washington, D.C. 20463

FIRST (3UUD&T~ ~JNSEI2'~ ~j~hJ~ r~ 9: I 2

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL MUR #1846
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION______ DATE COMPLAINT RECEIVED

BY OGC November 5, 1984
DATE OF NOTIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT November 13, 1984
STAFF MEMBER Snyder

COMPLAINANTS NAME: Larryann Willis for Congress Committee

RESPONDENTS NAME: Ma Anand Sheela
Rajneesh Foundation International
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune
Rajneesh Investment Corporation
Rajneesh Services International Limited

RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. 55 441b, 441e

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

This matter involves an alleged violation of the statutory

prohibition against the expenditure of corporate funds to
17j

influence a Federal election. 2 U.S.C. S 441b. Complainant

asserts that respondent corporations financed the transportation

of indigents from various U.S. cities to a settlement located in

Oregon's 2nd Congressional District. In addition to provisioning

these indigents, Respondents allegedly pressured them to register

to vote, promising better food and lodging for those who did so.

The corporations, furthermore, allegedly sponsored political

indoctrination classes that included advocacy of the re-election

of complainant's opponent in the then ongoing Congressional

election.
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FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

The present complaint was filed with the Commission on

November 5, 1984, naming as respondents the five Rajneesh

Corporations and designating Ma Anand Sheela as President of all

five corporations. On November 13th, the Office of the General

Counsel mailed notification letters to the Respondents. On

November 17, Respondents Rajneesh Foundation International

("RFI") and Rajneesh Humanity Trust ("RHT") received their

notification, but the remaining letters were returned to this

Office on November 23rd marked "undeliverable as addressed. On

November 27th, this Office wrote to the Secretary of State of

Oregon asking for the addresses of the corporations.

On December 11, this Office received the Secretary of

State's response. We learned the correct address for Rajneesh
' '-'

Neo-Sannyas International Commune ("RNSIC") and for Rajneesh
m

Investment Corporation ("RIC") and for Rajneesh Investment

Corporation ("RIC"). The report also revealed that the President

of RNSIC is in fact Ma Yoga Vidya and the President of RIC is

Swami Prem Jayananda. Notification letters were promptly sent to

these Respondents. The Secretary of State had no information

concerning Rajneesh Services International Limited. Further

inquiries resulted in identifying that Respondent as a British

corporation, based in London. A notification letter was sent to

their address on December 20, 1984.

Meanwhile, Swami Prartho Subban had called this Office on

December 3rd to identify himself as the attorney representing

RFI, RHT, and Ma Anand Sheela and to seek a 10 day extension of
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time in which to respond to the Complaint. Upon being advised to

submit his request in writing, Mr. Subhan wrote this Office on

December 6th simultaneously requesting the extension and

submitting a response. (See attachment). This Office on

December 13th acknowledged receipt of Mr. Subhan's response.

Due to difficulty in obtaining their correct addresses,

therefore, three Respondents have not yet had an adequate

opportunity to respond. Consequently, this Office is not yet

able to make a recommendation to the Commission concerning the

question whether there is reason to believe a violation has

occurred in this case. As soon as the response time has expired,

this Office will report to the Commission with appropriate

recommendations.

Charles N. Steele

C) General Counsel

/

By:
Date Ken eth A. Gross
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THE RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION

.1 ~

34flEC~ £18: 59

Ma Deva Anando.
Swami Nion
Swami Pram Niren
Swami Premsukh

Ma Prem Sheelu
Swami Prartho Subhan"
Swami Deva Vatula:..
Swami Satyam Vi~~ddha....

December 6, 1984

c~.
a. ; ~

* 6~

C)'Charles Snyder
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1846

Beloved Mr. Snyder:

We represent Rajneesh Foundation International and
Rajneesh Humanity Trust. We are in receipt of a complaint
filed in your office against these parties.

Pursuant to my conversation with you on December 3, we
are writing to request an extension of time in which to
respond. Simultaneously, we herewith submit a response, a~
follows:

Both corporations deny all allegations regarding
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act 2 USC 4416.
These allegations are untrue and are based on hearsay,
irrelevant and distorted statements and so-called 'evidence.
The complaint contains nothing that even vaguely suggests that
either corporation was involved in violations of the F.E.C.A.

We believe that based on the unfounded nature and
inadequacy of the complaint, it will be dismissed by the
Commission.

With love,

cV~)O~VW~4~ P/~t~ S4*~Ar~A~
Swami Prartho Subhan

su:gy

Member CA Bar* Member MD B~r Member NY Bar Member WA Bar Member VIC (Aust) Bar

P 0 Box 20. Rajneeshpuram. OR 9774 1
4~9. 33 58



STE~3NT OF DESIGNATION OF ~NSEL

MUR 1846

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

P.

Ra

TELEPHONE: (5

Swami Prartho Subhan
LE RAJNEESH LEGAL
RVICES CORPORATION

0. Box 20

jneeshpurazii, OR 97741

'03) 489-3358

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

December 4, 1984
Date

RESPONDENT' S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Signatu e

MA PREM GEETA, Secretary

RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 9

Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

(503) 489-3301
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STATEMENT OP DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL

MUR 1846 I

NA~Z OF COUNSEL: Swami Prartho Subhan

THE RAJNEE SH LEGAL SERVICES
ADDRESS: CORPORAT ION

P.O. Box 20

Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

TELEPHONE: (503) 489-3358

0

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

December 4, 1984 ______________________________

Date ture

RESPONDENT'S NAME: MA PREM ARUP, Secretary

ADDRESS: RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST

1'.) P.O. Box 24

Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

HOME PHONE: ______________________

BUSINESS PHONE: (503) 489-3370
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Ma Deva Anando.
Swami Nion'
Swami Prem Niren
Swami Premsukh

Ma Prem Sheelu
Swami Prartho Subhan'
Swami Deva Vatula:..
Swami Satyam Vishuddha

December 26, 1984

-o

Charles Snyder
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1846

Beloved Mr. Snyder:

We represent Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International
Commune and we are in rece:Lpt of the complaint filed in your
office against this party. We herewith submit a response as

* follows:

Our client denies all allegations regarding violations
of the Federal Election Campaign Act, 2 USC 441b. These
allegations are untrue and are based on heresay, irrelevant and
distorted statements and so-called 'evidence. The complaint
contains nothing or even vaguely suggests that this corporation
was involved in violations of the FECA.

We believe that based on the unfounded nature and
inadequacy of the complaint, it will be dismissed by the
Commission.

With love,

Swami Prartho Subhan

s u/mt/pa

Member CA Bar* Member MD Bar Member NY Bar Member WA Bar.... Member VIC (Aust) Bar.

P.O. Box 20, Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741
(503) 489-3358



RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION

20, Rajicshpuram, OR 97741

Charles Snyder
Associate Gen~ra1 Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

cJ,
C-.
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~%1, C1?4IS~~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

C.' WASHINGTON, D C 20463

~oenber 17, 1984

Swami Prartho Subhan, Esquire
Rajneesh Legal Services Corporation
P.O. Box 20
Rajneesheuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846

N Dear Mr. Subhan:

A This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
December 6, 1984. Although your letter refers to a request for
an extension of time in which to respond, you did not ask for any
specific amount of additional time. Indeed, you also included in
your letter a response to the allegations in question. Hence we
will conclude that you have decided not to seek an extension, and
we acknowledge receipt of the response you have made to the
complaint.

Q
Sincerely,

71*

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel ,

Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

~5AW
December 14, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ma Yoga Vidya, President
Raineesh Neo-Sannyas

International Commune, Inc.
Devateerth Mall
Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Vidya:

Cl This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleged
that you have violated certain sections of. the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 1846.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

You were not previously notified because there was no
address for your corporation in the complaint. Under the Act,
you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in writing, that no
action should be taken against you in connection with this
matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the

* Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Ma Yoga Vidya
Page 2

It you have any questions, please contact Charles W. Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202)523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Enclosures

Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Statement
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j *FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

December 14, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

Mr. Swami Prem Jayananda
President
Rajneesh Investment Corp.
Jesus Grove
Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Mr. Jayananda:

This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleged
that you have violated certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act"). A copy of the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 1846.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

You were not previously notified because there was no
address for your corporation in the complaint. Under the Act,
you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in writing, that no

T action should be taken against you in connection with this
matter. Your response must be submitted within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. If no response is received within 15
days, the Commission may take further action based on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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Mr. Swami Pkem Jayananda
Page 2

It you have any questions, please contact Charles W. Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202)523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
GenerC~tfl~el

By.

Enclosures

Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Statement
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THE RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION

f~EC~IVEO AT TIlE PEC

AS: 55

Ma Deva Anando.
Swami Nion
Swami Prem Niren
Swami Premsukh

Ma Prem SheeIu
Swami Prartho Subban
Swami Deva Vatula
Swami Satyam V~~~ddha...

DecembE!r 6, 1984

Charles Snyder
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

C,

I ~

9 V

U'

Re: MUR 1846

Beloved Mr. Snyder:
We represent Raineesh Foundation International and

Rajneesh Humanity Trust. We are in receipt of a complaint
filed in your office against these parties.

Pursuant to my conversation with you on December 3, we
are writing to request an extension of time in which to
respond. Simultaneously, we herewith submit a response, as
follows:

Both corporations deny all allegations regarding
violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act 2 USC 4416.
These allegations are untrue and are based on hearsay,
irrelevant and distorted statements and so-called 'evidence.'
The complaint contains nothing that even vaguely suggests that
either corporation was involved in violations of the F.E.C.A.

We believe that based on the unfounded nature and
inadequacy of the complaint, it will be dismissed by the
Commission.

With love,

Swami Prartho Subhan

su:gy

Member CA Bar Member MD Bar Member NY Bar Member WA Bar.... Member VIC (Aust) Bar.

P.O. Box 20. Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741
(503) 489-3358
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STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL

MUR 1846

NAME OF COUNSEL:
TH

ADDRESS: SE

p.

Ra

TELEPHONE:

Swami Prartho Subhan
E RAJNEESH LEGAL
RVICES CORPORATION

0. Box 20

jneeshpuram, OR 97741

'03) 489-3358

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.
S..)

December 4, 1984
Date

RESPO&DENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

Signatu e

MA PREM GEETA, Secretary

RAJNEESH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 9

Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

(503) 489-3301
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STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL

HEIR 1846

NAME OF COUNSEL: Swami Prartho Subhan
THE RAJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES

ADDRESS: CORPORATION

P.O. Box 20

Rajneeshpuram, OR 97741

TELEPHONE: (503) 489-3358

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

December 4, 1984
Date

RESPONDENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

NA PREM ARUP, Secretary

RAJNEESH HUMANITY TRUST

P.O. Box 24

Rajneeshpurarn, OR 97741

(503) 489-3370



AJNEESH LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION

0. Rajn~cshpuram, OR 97741

41 I)IE

U~IDECI~ A 8~ ~- .1

Charles Snyder
Associate General counsel
Federal Election r'ommisSiOfl
WashingtOn, T~.C. 20463

S
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

N~ember 27, 1984

Office of the Secretary of State
State of Oregon
State Capitol
Salem, Oregon 97310
Attention: Corporate Records

Dear Sir:

M 1 ~ 2 /~4(,
~

'-I

Please advise us of the addresses of each of the following
corporations:

Rajneesh Foundation International;
Rajneesh Humanity Trust;
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune;
Rajneesh Investment Corporation; and
Rajneesh Services International Limited. .- ~ ~Cd'Q-4~

We would also need to know the names of the President and
Treasurer of each of these corporations.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gener at~ous&e.J.

By.
Associate Counsel

I I

c-o~

$4 DEC10 Pt: ~4

NORMA ~ 19~AI
SECRE1Ai~YOFS1-~

~'1

4

(-.

I.-
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RAJNEESH FOUNOAT ION
It4TERNAT IDNAL

PD BOX 9

RAJNEESHPURAM OR
DBA:

REGISTERS D AGENT
3 ~5LA~MAANAND
RAJN kSHPULM OR

91741

AND OFFICE

97141

FNP-017906 AR:84 TR:AR
SO I: NEW JERSEY
000: O7/0~/ 981~ F 2 1 '0 2 ' I 978

5.50

A

KEYED bATE 08/09/84

SUSINE t S TYPE: RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONSPRE I DENT 5 ECRETARY
SN E A, MA ANAND GEETA, MA PREN
JEluk GROVE JESUS GROVE
PD BOX 9 POSOX9
RAJMEESHPURAM OR 97741 RAJNEESI4PURAM Oft 91741

N



RAJNEESH HUMANITY 1PU~1

RE;ISTER~ C AGENT AND OFVISH IJIJDHA SIA.! SA TYAP FICESCCR A TES &UILCING
HASS I C DRIVE
RAJN E SHP URA P OR 57741

BUSINESS TYPE:
DIRECTaR

SHEELAdPAANANC

RAJNEESHPURAM

CJPECTCR
ARUP, PA PPEP
P.o. eax ic
RAJNI ESHPuI~AP

NP -L7~734 AR: TP:NFDCI: cliiu ~584 EC~LIC FEE: s5.50

AR FILED:
TR FILED: 0I/12115e4
KEYED DAlE: 09/28/84

DIREC ICR
VICYA, MA YCGA
P.C. BCJC 10OR 97741 * hAjtiEESHPURAt4

OR S7741

(Ii 57741



RAJNEESH NEO-SANNYAS
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNE

DESC AUTh SHRS

REGISTERED AGENT AND OFFICE
VIDYAM A YOGA
DEVATEERTh MALL
RAJNEESHPURAM OR 97741

BUSINESS TYPE:
PRESI DENT

VIDVA MA YOGA
JESUS GROVE
RAJNEESHPRUAM

TRE ASURER
PRABODHI MA SAT
JESUS GROVE
RAJNEE SHPURAM

CrnI57719 AR:83 TR:AC

OUR: P ~RPETUAL
AR Fl LW:
TR Fl LW: 09/05/1984
KEYED DATE: 09/3z/84

SECRETARYDOLMA MA
~ ESIJS GROVE
AJNEE SHPURAMOR

OR

OR

OR

Li) -
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PRINCIPAL OFFICERS

ENTER NAMES AND COMPLETE ADDRESSES--,. C SCM MD? ACCUPVASLSI
PRE5IDE~T ADDRESS

Ma Ybga Vidya Jesus Grove
aka~j~arthy Rajneeshpuran, CR

SECRETARY ADDRESS

Ma rxlnia Jesus Grove
__________ Rajneeshpuram, OR
TREASURER ADDRESS

Ma Sat Prabodihi Jesus Grove
Ra-Jneeshpurarn. OR

GENERAL MANAGER ADDRESS

N~E

2. ADDRESS of Pr i .1 Place of Jusiness
-~ '9~~ ~ 6k-

3. C~IPITAL STOCK as 0~3O Dais Prior to 'Annivers.ry~
ENTER NUMUER OF SHARES

- - PAR NO.PAR PAR NO-PAR
________ VALUE VALUE VALUE VALUE
____________ COMMON COMMON PREFERRED PREFERRED

NUNSER OF

~ 0 0 0 0
NOT PAID~uP ____________

NUMSER OF 0 0
__________ __________ __________ 0

PA ID. UP _____________

4. To Be Completed by Cooperative Having
Membership Certificates

NUMUER OF ME~SERSHIP AUTHORIZED TOTAL REVENUE RECEIVED
CERTIFICATES ISSUED MEMSERSHIP ~EE FROM MEMSERSHIP FEES

* ~ENE $1.00 N~E
5. A brief statement of the character of business in which the

corporation is actually engaged in this state.
agriculture, restaurants, ~te1s, misc. ser

ON-Must be signed b _________

officer
SIGNATLt$ OF OFFICER

TI I DATE -
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157242

$220.00
$15,000 Cl. A Corn. Si$15,000,000 (U. B Prof. ~*0Q~

11-24-1931 perpeLual 157242

DECEMBSR 1

SWAMI PREM ?IIREN
SOCRATES BLDG.
FIASSID DR.
RAJ~J~ES~IPURAM OR~G2~J 97741

TU)
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MUMmER OF

SNARES I 8,000 I I IISSUED3. A brief statement of the character of business in whichcorporation is actually engaged in this state.

Real estate investment and leasing;
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, 0 C 20463

N~ember 27, 1984

Office of the Secretary of State
State of Oregon
State Capitol
Salem, Oregon 97310
Attention: Corporate Records

Dear Sir:

Please advise us of the addresses of each of the following
corporations:

Rajneesh Foundation International;
Rajneesh Humanity Trust;
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune;
Rajneesh Investment Corporation; and
Rajneesh Services International Limited.

7-)

We would also need to know the names of the President andTreasurer of each of these corporations.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
C-)

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gener a1z~ee.J.

By: ~enneth A.
Associate Counsel



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

November 13, 1984

Larryann Willis
Larryann Willis for

Congress Committee
Route 2, Box 2574
Vale, Oregon 97918

Dear Ms. Willis:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
which we received on November 5, 1984, against Rajneesh
Foundation International, Rajneesh Humanity Trust, Rajneesh Neo-
Sannyas International Commune, Rajneesh Investment Corporation,
and Rajneesh Services International Limited, which alleges
violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws. A staff member
has been assigned to analyze your allegations. The respondent
will be notified of this complaint within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes final
action on your complaint. Should you have or receive any
additional information in this matter, please forward it to this
office. We suggest that this information be sworn to in the same
manner as your original complaint. For your information, we have
attached a brief description of the Commission's procedure for

-~ handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Barbara A. Johnson at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

',o, ,~# November 13, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ma Anand Sheela
President
Rajneesh Services

International Limited
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Sheela:

This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your corporation may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1846. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your corporation
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Counsel

Associate insel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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f/~AUY\~ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D C 20463
I

November 13, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ma Anand Sheela
President
Ra)neesh Investment

Corporation
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846
C.,

Dear Ms. Sheela:

This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984 theFederal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your corporation may have violated certain sections of theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). Acopy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1846. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, inwriting, that no action should be taken against your corporation
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify theCommission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed formstating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive anynotifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

A(7fi/ /

By: A. Gro
Assoc late Gen al Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



WASHINGTON, D.C 20463~ JJ FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
November 13, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ma Anand Sheela
President
Rajneesh Neo-

Sannyas International
Commune

Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Sheela:

V) This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your corporation may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the Act). Acopy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1846. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your corporation

:~ in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is

* received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
* based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address auid telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Genral Counsel

N -(I
Bye' Kenneth A

Associate
*055

Counsel

enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

November 13, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ma Anand Sheela
President
Rajneesh Humanity Trust
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Sheela:

This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your corporation may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act'). A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1846. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your corporation
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N.

neral Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

W'IY~Y~) WASHINGTON, DC 20463

V~U7AU4I
November 13, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ma Anand Sheela
President
Rajneesh Foundation

International
Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741

Re: MUR 1846

Dear Ms. Sheela:

This letter is to notify you that on November 5, 1984 the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your corporation may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1846. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your corporation
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the

* Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4000. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
~~eral Counse)~->

>7
~.

By: Kenneth A Gr~ss
Associat General Counsel

V)

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



Larryann Willis For Congress Committee, Rt. 2, Box 2574, Vale, OR 97918
Phone 1803)473-2133

FEDERAL ELECTION COIffIISSION

Larryann Willis for Congress Committee
Rt 2, Box 2574
Vale,~Ore 97918
(503) 473-2133

muK~!~X
~/0Qq~0

Compaintant~ cm

,.rJlC '~

Ma Anand Sheela, President )
Rajneesh Foundation International )
Rajneesh Humanity Trust )
Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune )
Rajneesh Investment Corporation )
Rajneesh Services International Limited )

Rajneeshpuram, Oregon 97741 )
(503) 489-3358 )

c~. ;n~

COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971, AS AMENDED

JURISDICTION

This complaint is filed pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign Act,
as amended, ("the act") 2 U.S.C. s 441b Contributions cz'expenditures by
national banks, corporations, or labor organizations.

(a) It is unlawful for any national bank, or any corporation organized
by authority of any law of Congress, to make a contribution or expenditure in
connection with any election to any political office, or in connection with any
primary election or political convention or caucus held to select candidates for
any political office, or for any corporation whatever, or any labor organization,
to make a contribution or expenditure in connection with any election at which
presidential and vice presidential electors or a Senator or Representative in,
or a Delegate or Resident Commissioner to, Congress are to be voted for, or in
connection with any primary election or political conventian or caucus held to
select candidates for any of the foregoing offices, or for any candidate,
political committee, or other ;~ersonIwwir~g1y to accept or receive any contribution
prohibited by this section, or any officer or any director of any corporation
or any national bank or an~- officer of any labor organization to consent to any
contribution or expenditure by the corporation, national bank, or labor organization,
as the case may be, prohibited by this section.

Complaintant, Larryann Willis for Congress Committee, is filing this
complaint as the representative of Federal Candidate Larryann C Willis.

'a;'

Ix'

a.



This Complaint charges that Raineesh Foundation International, RaJneesh
Humanity Trust, Raineesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune, Rajneesh Investment
Corporation, and Rajneesh Services International Limited, hereinafter referred
to as Raineesh Corporations, illegally expended corporate funds for the purpose
of influencing the outcome of a federal election.

This Complaint alleges that the Raineesh Corporations illegally
expended funds, in part, for the purpose of influencing the ot~tcome of
the Willis/Smith race for United States Congress in Oregon's Second District
by paying for the recruitment, transportation, political indoctrination,
food, housing, and other support and sponsorship of individuals with the intent~
in part, of having said individuals cast their November 6, 1984 ballots
in favor of Congressman Bob Smith.

More specifically, between June 1984 and the date of this Complaint,
the Rajneesh Corporations have expended funds to relocate from major American
cities to Rajneeshpuram more than 1500 impoverished individuals, hereinafter
referred to as "new potential voters", at an estimated cost in excess of
$250,000.00.

This Complaint alleges that the Rajneesh Corporations have:

1. Expended corporate funds to advertize in various media for homeless
people over the age of 18 years of age, who are U.S. citizens without

T7 felony convictions (all Oregon voting requirements) to live rent-free
for 3 months at Rajneeshpuram or Rajneesh in Oregon's Second Congressional
District.

2. Expended corporate funds for the transportation and living expenses
of Rajneesh Corporationd representatives who traveled to numerous major
urban areas throughout the United States and recruited new potiential
voters, in part, for the purpose of influencing a federal election.

3. Expended corporate funds to rent, furnish and supply recruiting offices
used for the purposes of locating and recruiting new potiential voters,
in New York, N.Y.; Chicago, Ill; Los Angesles, CA; San Diego, CA; Phoenix, AZ;
Austin, TX ; Albuquerque, N.M.; and numerous other major American cities.

4. Expended corporate funds to transport new potiential voters from
their respective cities to Rajneeshpurazn or Rajneesh and to feed and
shelter said new potential voters while in transit.

5. Expended corporate funds to provide incentives and disincentives to
new potential voters by rewarding those who registered to vote and
attended political indoctrination classes with better clothing, improved
housing and other creature comforts while leaving those who refused to
registered to vote or attend political indoctrination classes in unplumbed,
unheated A-frames and without adequate clothing.

6. Expended corporate funds to conduct political indoctrination classes
in which Rajneesh Corporation representatives identified to the new potential
voters "enemies" of the Rajneesh and advocated their defeat at the polls.
Larryann Willis, a candidate for U.S. Congress, a federal office, was
named an enemy of the Rajneesh in these indoctrination classes. This
constitutes an attempt to influence a federal election.



PRAYER FOR RELIEF

The citizens of this country and the candidates for federal
office who serve them have no protection against corporations who
abuse and corrupt the electoral process to gain their own ends
except through the Federal Election Commission.

The Complaintant therefore respectfully requests that the Federal
Election Commission investigate this matter, as it is obligated to do,
bnd impose the maximum fines and penalties, as provided by the act,
to protect the democratic processes of our society from the use
of such underhanded tactics.

Respectfully submitted Sincerely,

nnWillis for Congress
Committee

c9cI /,/987'
Date

On the 1st day of November, 1984
* I duly swear that the information

contained in this complaint is
true to the best of ~ Iwowledge.
This has been sworn before a
Jurat (notary)

For the Thrryann Willis for Congress
Committee

7k>' 7
My' commission expires: 5-17-88 ~te



RAJNEESH CORPORATE STRUCTURE

Information provided by Oregon Magazine, P.O. Box 40028, Portland,
Oregon 97240.



Rajneesh Watch--November 1984

BHAGWAN'S BOTTOM LINE
PART 1: THE CORPORATE OCTOPUS

Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, who has often extolled the

virtues of capitalism, is clearly a man who practices what

preaches.

Although his name does not appear on any known document

of ownership of a single enterprise or piece of property

anywhere in the world, Rajneesh, through top assistants like

Sheela Silverman and her husband John Shelfer (whose names

do appear on such documents), has complex and

lucrative international financial empire that belies his

j~ov~f~
claim to be asp~ritual leader un'~r~rnzd ~it1~ wordly affairs.

The heart of Rajneesh's financial empire is the Rajneesh

Foundation International (RFI), an Oregon non-profit

corporation that, according to its charter, is "organized

exclusively for charitable purposes and particularly for the

spreading of the religious teachings and messages of Bhagwan
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Shree Rajneesh. RFI is the successor to the Rajneesh

Foundation in Poona, India, the city where Rajneesh's

community was located until he fled that country in June,

1981 ~...Indian tax authoritiesi-~

The Rajneesh Foundation in India (whose tax-exempt

status as a charitable institution had been revoked)

was effectively disbanded when seven of its eleven officers

resigned their positions as they and Rajneesh were leaving

for the United States. At the time of their departure, in

the words of the highly respected Indian magazine India

Today (June 15, 1981), the Rajneesh Foundation of India was

"up to its neck in income tax arrears, defalcations with

the charitie~s commissioner, a major insurance fraud, and

a string o~ cases for.crirninal offenses which were still

beino investigated when they left."
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It is the reconstituted foundation in Oregon, i.e.

RFI, that receives the monies from most of the Rajneesh

organization's known sources of income in the United States--

sales of Rajneesh books, audio and video tapes, films and

paraphenalia, various "therapy" and "meditation" courses

of ferred at Rajneeshpuram and other Rajneesh centers, profits

from the annual world festival given every summer at the

ranch in Oregon, and "donations" from wealthy'and non-wealthyV

followers. Although informed observers seriously doubt that

these stated sources of income can, by themselves, fully

~ u",
account for the apparent vae4ness of Rajneesh financial

resources, they can indeed be quite remunerative: it has

been estimated that the Third Annual World Festival at

Rajneeshpuram last summer netted upwards of ten million

dollars for the city and its various business enterprises.
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Most residents of Rajneeshpuram are members of the

Rajneesh Neo-Sannyas International Commune (RNSIC), an

Oregon "Cooperative Corporation" (Coop) whose stated purpose

is "to be a religious community whose life is, in every

respect, guided by the religious teachings of Bhagwan

Shree Rajneesh and whose members live a communal life with

a common treasury." it is the commune that provides the

work-force (or slave-labor force) to run the ranch, build

\
and maintain the city and operate ~ various usinesses.

Members of the commune not only work 12 hours a day, seven

days a week for nc wages, but actually have to pay a

substantial fee for the privilege of being in Bhagwan' s

Buddhafield and performing this act of "worship."

The fee for residing and working at Rajneeshpuram is

said to range between $500 and $1500 a month, and is apparently
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in addition to an initial entrance fee that itself reportedly

can range between $5000 and $150,000-, depending on a person's

financial resources and work skills. Any money a commune

member has left over afterrthese fees will undoubtedly be

spent in the various high-priced boutiques, shops and

restaurants in downtown Rajneeshpuram. (Adrian Greek, director

of Portland's Positive Action Center, an organization that

monitors the activities of "destructive cults," has called

Rajneeshpuram "an aggressive capitalist-feudal system in

which you owe your soul to the company store").

Because it is a cooperative, the commune is tax-exempt;

bader Oregon and Federal tax laws, members of a coop are

taxed on benefits they receive from their membership, but

no income tax is levied on the organization itself. The

RNSIC, in any case, is said to operate at a loss; even if
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it made a profit, tax experts say, the income it paid out

( ~ 7>
would be .~adea.er so many members that actual taxes would

be quite low relative to those that would have to be paid

by a single profit-making entity.

The "profit-making" arm of the Rajneesh corporate

empire is the Rajneesh Investment Corporation (RIC), a

-~ wholly-owned subsidiary of RFI. The investment corporation

holds title to Rancho Rajneesh and the entire city of

Rajneeshpuram, as well as to Rajneesh properties in Antelope

and Portland, and in turn "leases" these properties to the
3)

commune. These same properties are fully mortgaged to Rajneesh

Services Internatio> Limited (RSI) in London, England, a

registered English corporation whose principal function

~ to be to:transfer money from one component of the

Rajneesh international financial empire to another (including,
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reportedly, secret bank accounts in Geneva, S~witzerland).

The RIG also has various specialized holdings in an assort-

ment of subsidiary "trusts," such as the "Modern Car Trust,"

which manages Bhagwan's fleet of 40-plus "graced" Rolls Royces.

Attorneys and accountants who have pondered the

Rajneesh corporate octopus believe that the investment
-p

corporation, RIG, serves .ee~i functions. First, they say,

because it is a private corporation, RIG's records are not

open to the public, as arethose of its parent corporation,

RFI, which is a public foundation. Thus, the investment

corporation enables the Rajneeshees to keep details of

I..certain financial transactions confidential, partici~rly

'4

some reportedly large transfers of~or~ey from RSI in London.

Second, by mortgaging all of its real property holdings

to a corporation in England, RIG has made these assets
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* (iZTIrn'aa~ao..-t~;oIR t'~ !?4 1 ~ '~4'~4"tra~~e court judgments in

America. The sealing off of other special assets such as

the Rolls Royces in RIC-controlled trusts insulates those

assets from such court judgments as well, legal experts say.

One Portland attorney has said that the Rajneeshees have

built "a nearly impregnable wall of protection for their

'I

assets.

These experts say that the function of the Rajneesh

Foundation International, the center or head of this financial
K~~ -______

octopus, ..s~ obvious, o~ron t~ mczt -lc~a-o#li:

by virture of its being a non-profit "church," RFI does not
'-V

have to pay any taxes whatsoever on its e.~ea-r4y considerable

income.

Win McCormack

--30--

NEXT MONTH: THE EXPLOITATION OF MAN BY 'GOD'
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Rajneesh Watch--December 1984

BHAGWAN'S BOTTOM LINE
PART 2: THE EXPLOITATION OF MAN BY 'GOD'

Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, who claims to live in a Spiritual

a~~so rarified that the base, mundane concerns of

the material world never intrude on his consciousness, ~.

~&s stands at the apex of an intricate and highly lucrative

world-wide financial emPir)Yth:t7 ~ 1d make sQme ae the most* r AmericSm7~
rapacious business executive'~i.n a :ueh with envy.

~~corporate empire ~ bz~r~ Li~ ~ radiates out

from the Oregon-based Rajneesh Foundation International (RFI),

a non-profit, tax-exempt Oregon corporation. RFI takes in

S.t.~ie income from Rajneesh's American such as the

Rajneesh book-publishing company--but, by virtue of its

being a tax-exempt "church," pays no taxes on that income.

(In 1983, the head of the Rajneesh book-publishing division

estimated that income from sales of Rajneesh books, audio

and video tapes and pesters and cards was running around a
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million and a half dollars a yea).

In a publicly circulated letter,

ex-sannyasins called the "Wild Geese"

a group of dissident

has alleged that,

"The RFI 'conglomerate' is more of a business organization

than a religious organization. 'God incorporated'!" In the

$AV~

same letter,, the Wild Geese also accused RFI of
c~c~4~L4;~JG ~.

~Cavoid~ taxes for the Rajneesh financial empire as a whole

"through secret investment schemes, juggling and falsifying

records, and Swiss bank accounts."

Rajneesh properties in Oregon are held by the for-

prof it Rajneesh Investment Corporation (RIG), a wholly-

owned subsidiary of RFI. RIG holds title to Rancho Rajneesh,

all of the city of Rajneeshpuram, Rajneesh properties in

Antelope and Portland, and, through various subidiary

"trusts," miscellaneous goods such as Bhagwan's "graced"

'p
6
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Rolls Royces. Its real estate holdings are fully mortgaged

to Rajneesh Services International (RSI) in London, Englandg~mm&...

/.(~rom which it ~ receives periodic infusions of cash;.

Although it would be liable for income taxes if it ever

showed a profit, the investment corporation reportedly has

never shown one.

N
The RIC leases its properties to the Rajneesh Neo-

Sannyas International Commune (RNSIC), an Oregon cooperative

~, '*)

corporation (i.e. coop). The "commune," in effect, is the
7 work-force that operates the ranch and other Rajneesh businesses

in Oregon. As a coop, under the law, it does not have to

CD
pay any taxes, although its members (i.e. the residents of

Rajrxeeshpuram) would have to pay an individually pro-rated

K -

share of taxes if the coop ~de a profit. The coop, however,

Ndoes not 'b#b~7~a profit.
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Thus, this interlocking set of Rajneesh corporations,

through which many millions of dollars pass. a~nnually (the

Rajneeshees themselves claim to have spent over $100

million in Oregon since coming here in 1981) are paying

virtually no taxes in Oregon or the United States. The

investment company, RIC, does pay property taxes on its

holdings in Rajneeshpuram, Antelope and Portland--but in

Rajneeshpuram and Antelope, because those taxes go mostly

to remunerating various Rajneesh organizations for providing

"city services," the Rajneeshees are essentially paying taxes

to themselves.

RSI in London, according to Rajneesh literature, was

"born out of the need to provide and coordinate services on

an international basis for the rapidly growing number of

Rajneesh Neo-sannvasin organizations: communes, business

entities and invididual enterprises world-wide." And indeed

4
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there does appear to be-m~meI'~, to coordinate. For instance,

August, 1982 edition of The Australian reported Rajneesh

~
enterprises in Australia to include ~ Zorba the Buddha

restaurants, - ~ CyJ1 ~ ~U ~ a national

building company called Oregon Builders and Renovations,'

$800,000 worth of donated real estate, a rapidly expanding

hotel chain, and nwnerous other, smallVbusinesses. The magazine

identified as the primary reason for the Rajneeshee's rapid

expansion in that country the fact that they were willing to

LLA-~I~~,work ~ 16 hours a day, six days a week for their ~

In Germany, Rajneeshees operate a chain of discos in

Cologne, Frankfurt, Hanover, Freiburg and Wiesbaden, as well

as vegetarian restaurants, boutiques and home renovation

companies. Accordint to a June 15, 1984 Associated Press

report, German authorities are concerned that Rajneeshees

Ra j
Dec.

the
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\c.;"~'- /1
in their country are being ploited by being, made to work

long hours in theX~iscos for "only pocket change." (AP

estimated the annual turnover of the Raineesh discos in

Germany to be at least $1.1 million).

In fact, the willingness of Bhagwan's followers to

donate extraordinary amounts of free labor (called "worshipping"
p..

in current Rajneesh parlance), as well as extraordinary

amounts of no-strings-attached money, to him and his ortganizations,

seems to be the very foundation of Rajneesh's still-burgeon-

ing world-wide ~t7~ene~l empire. Adrian Greek, director of

the Positive Action Center in Portland, has referred to

rrRajneeshism as a Slave system with an aristocracy at the

top that receives most of the benefits."

At Rajneeshzuram, according to Greek's findings, followers

work as much as 12 hours a day, seven days a wee3~; they are
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also required to pay a substantial amount of money to the

Rajneesh organization in order to gain admittance to

Rajneeshpuramand, in addition, a substantial niontly fee

in order to remain there. (The entrance fee, according to

Greek, can range from $5000 and up, and the monthly fee

N starts at about $500).
C ~,..J O~J.

In India, when followers ran e~'~ money to finance

their stay at Bhagwan's ashram in Poona, they were

* by seine members of the Rajneesh hierarchy to engage in

prostitution and drug-smuggling (see Oregon Magazine, Sept.,

1984 issue). There have been reports/substantiated by research

by Oregon MagazineVof involvement by Rajneesh followers in

strip-tease and prostitution in San Francisco. And, in a.V

~
sgt.i.~.ze incident in the summer of 1983, three Rajneesh

.2 ' DJQ~ V'followers were arrested in Bombay, India, and charged with
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conspir~y to smuggle huge amounts of illegal1~' obtained

foreign exchange out of India to Rajneeshpuram in Oregon.

In the April 5-11, 1981 edition of the Illustrated

Weekly of India--two months before Rajneesh fled that

country for the United States--the author of an article

N about Rajneesh called "The Saffron Superstar" asked

kow±n~.~: "So what is he--a con-man or a saint?

Most likely," he ~e~*-e~'4 answering his own question, "he

C) is neither. More likely he is a crafty businessman who

recognizes a good thing when he sees it--the good thing being

gullibility."
Win McCormack

--30--
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of

CONGRESSMAN BOB SMITH
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(7 SCTION RESULTS(@~ ~ 3
CLEC.I~N REPORT TYPE. ~ CUDAULATIVE j. PRECINCT

NOVEMBER 2. 1982
GENERAL ELECTION PRECINCT 0019
WASCO COUNTY. OREGON

VOT INC
POITION

VOTING I vOTEs SA!40T$
POSITION I CAS?

PCRCENTAOE TO
ILEC

I 'iIZI~III

R~ECINCT NUMBER

I -~
BALLOTS CAST/PERCENTAGE
REGI STRATION

'B~1lots Cast In Rajneeshpuram
a 0 S ast Ut ~aJriees puram

REP IN CONGRESS. SECOND DISTRICT

4 Robert F (Bob) Smith-Reo 1 I
P Larryarin Willis-Dern 2

Under votes
Over votes

GOVERNOR Kulonqoski-Dem 4
Vic Ativeh-ReD 5
Paul J Cleveland-Lib 6

Undervotes

Overvotes
COMMISSIONER. BUREAU LABOR & IND

Mike Wooton-ReD

Puraes~ - 8
Mary Roberts-Dem

Undervotes

Over votes
I STATE REP. 56TH DISTRICT

~avne H Pawbu5h-Dem 10
Rite S~yers-R~~ ii

Under votes

19

1
2

4
5

6

336
340

322
14

335
1
0

0

333

0

2
I
0

98 .8

99 .7
.2

.0

.0

99 .1

.0

.5
.2
.0

0 .0
1 .2

333 99 .1

10

1.

1

0

1 .2

1 .2

0 .0 1.

328 97 .6

8 2.3

Over votes U

SE
TED

'I

S

1~
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CLECVON COUNTY
NOVEMBER 2. 1982
GENERAL ELECTION

VOTItJG
POSITION

PRECINCTS COUNTED

Ballots Cast/Percentage

Registration

REP IN CONGRESS. 2ND DISTRICT

Robert F(Bob) Smith-Rep 1
Larryanri Willis-Dem 2

Undervotes
Overvotes

GOVERNOR
Vic Atiyeh-Rep 4

Paul J Cleveland-Lib 5

Ted Kulongoski-Dern 6

I Ur'de r

Over votes
i ~OMM Burgess Laughlin-lAb 7

BUREAU OF LABOR & INDUSTRIES

Mary Roberts-Dem 8
Mike Wooton-Rep 9

Under votes

Overvotes
*STATF P~P ~I6TH T)TSTRTCT

Wayne H Fawbush-Dern 10
Rita Swyers-Rep 11

* Undervotes

Overvotes
[WA SCO COUNTY ASSESSOR

Clair L Baizer-Rep 14

m
Under votes
Over votes

WASCO COUNTY CLERK
Sue A. Proffitt-Dern 17

Undervotes

Over votes

WASCO COUNTY JUDGE
James Comini-Dern 18
William L(Bill) fluf~-P~pl9

Under votes

Over votes

WASCO COUNTY COMMISSIONER
~~,-L- r-~ntrc~11-Rc~t~ 21

21

9
13

4

N5

N

N'
K4

14

15

82S
765

423

634
16

57

2

38

1

63
79

5;
06

25

69

4
56

6

77

09

11

17 82O~(

1627
0

18
19

5
42

21

9

I 5~K3VLI
R!PORT ~~pE ~2 CUMuLW ~ PRECINCT

CUMULATIVE

VOTING ~.OT(~ BALLOTS IPERCENTAGI I
POSSTION AST j I TO BE

ELECTED

7 1 .3

.2

.3

.2

.1

8 3 .4
1 6 .5

.0
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r~7i TF~;uBobSmitIF1
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~some of us right-handed Catholics are g~ing: U.S. Representative for Oregon's Second to ~o down the road with it, because we can't~ District, who stood up strongly againstanti- adjust the democracy of this country to~j Rajneesh agitators last Friday du~ a~ protect one segment," Smith explained.tionand-answei session at ~ 4 The Congressman said the :" U.5.~~ity Hall. ~>~> o~ iiinors; iies imxnigrauon and Natizralizaticin Service isSmith was fed a seam already investigating .the 2 question -, of~ and allegations about the Rajneeshees by a' Bhagwan's health - one of the issues raised: so-calle ournalist who has ~been at the by the anti-Rajneesh .lobby -~ 'And that twos: ,forefront of the anti-Rajneesh campaign in hearings had already been held on?:Oregon. '-** ''. Bhagwan's application for residency. ~ ~~ The jouinalist then demanded to kijow ~ "Unfortunately or fortunately, depend-what Smith and the Federal Government iAg on which side of the issue you want toproposed to do about Bhagwan Shree take, we have a system of appeals, even in,Rajneesh and the Rajneesh commune. immigration, so that you, don't have an~Smith began his .reply by pointing out instant kind of decision making,'~ Smiththat, when the~ anc~stors of present-day js~id: - '4:. -~£)regonians came 'to "the USA .they were <1: .The objectors then raised the issue of thedressed in funn~v garb and speaking with -unanimous votes which the Rajneeshees 1
strange accents or foreign languages. He "'r~tuxi at elections. Smith replied that many4
drew a parallel between these pioneers and et~inic' gon andthe arrival of Bhagwan. ' ,a~ross' and religious groups in Orethe country 

vote in blocks.

Thenhe reminded the agitators that the ~ "I encourage ybu Nto' ]ook at "the'USA is a nation of laws, and that Bhagwan alternatives to what has 'bccurred *inand the Rajneeshees would have to abide by Antelope," he said, answering another;the same laws as everyone else. The same point. "If you can go beyond the point of'laws which protact other Oregonians also enforcing the law justifiably I'd like to hear'protect the newcomers, he added. ' it." 
= >;;,> ~rA"My job is really not to judge," Smith '~ Smith pointed out that one of the facts of- told the critics, "My job is to make sure that life about living in a democracy is that wethe laws are carried out. And if they're not, can't make other people do what we want, jor if they need to be changed, then we ought and that the laws of the land are decided by jto determine under democracy how to the majority. ' ' ~ Achange them." An audience member summed up theBut Smith warned his audience that any session by stating to Smith: "Thank you for2~change in the laws would apply just as much your level headed comments on theto other religious groups as to the Rajneesh issue. I'd like to think that the4

~ Rajneeshees. "If we want to change the law United States is a big enough country to* to get rid of the Rajneesh, I suggest to you handle the Rajneeshees without having to'that a lot of us left-handed Lutherans and throw them out."
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Smith stanc. no shock ~
* congressman Sob Smiths

* spirited defens. of the rights of
Rajneeshees was no surprise to
his former colleagues in the Stat.
Legistature. SmitWs remarks
come at a- recent Tows Mali
meeting attended by about 50
persons In The Dailes. ihere
aren't many legislators who know
os much about the rights of
mInorities as Sob Smith. lies
been in the minority himself in
geographic, philosophical and
partisan senses for many yecrs,
says one Senate member. ~1e's
had to scrap hard to protect his
rights as a political minority -.

and he has defended the rights of
other political minorities in the
process.' Smith repres~'nte~
Southeastern Oregon for 22 ean
in the Legislature prior to his
election to Congress last N.vern*
bet. V

- -~*'*
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K VISIONS
hAM ERIA

-ta. ~. 4

Visions for America is a periodic
feature of The Rajneesh Times in
which we feature the thoughts of
some of our elected officials about
where America has been - and

* where she is headed.
Our first Vision is from our own

* Congressman, Bob Smith. R-Burns.
Mayor Krishna Deva met Congress- ~j
man Smith on a recent visit to the.
* nation's Capitol '- and was
impressed by the newest member of
Oregon's delegation.

Smith made the foUowing
comments to a Lincoln Day dinner
in Hood River a year ago:

* "...We can have a government
* with-.a renewed respect. for the

i~oUqcti~e genius and co~mmon sense I
~of the people. We *can have a.
government which respects the idea
that decisions affecting your back. I

~.yard should be made- -in .youxl
~

"We can have a government
which reaffirms our unique Ameri-,
can faith in the ability of people to
govern themselves. We can have a
government with 'a reawakened
awareness of the importance and
worth of each individual, and

* particularly the individual who
* expects and wants only one thin

from government: Freedom. g
"We can have a government

which understands the deep longing
Americans have to return to the
spirit of independence and individu.
aiity~ which seems to have been
mis p laced in the bureaucratic
backwaters of Washington - but
which is alive and well here at
home.

~'~' "We ~ahiaoverniiifli~
which embraces the spirit which ~
says that all are created equal, that ~
each of us should be able t611y&s ~hih and and far as our ability and'
drive will take us,: and that each of-
us counts, and is accountable,:

~- beholden only to our Creator for our
sovereign rights. ".' 's4

"...The people of the nation and
the world, concerned as we are with
true Democracy and the freedom
and individuality of man, are
looking to us for leadership. How
we respond will fill a page in
history. It can describe the rise and
.fall of America or $t canbe
rEcital of our finest hour" :>
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Bob Smith
Bob Smith is drawing rave

reviews for his first six months
~in Congress. The former two-
term Ore~on House Speaker is
eve~o~e a rookie-of *the*year
- and ~T ashin~on kingmakers
are already t in a out his
-U.S. Senate potential.

No one who's followed
Smith's political career is
surprised at his in'stant success
an d acceptance in Washington.

;I{is 22-year State Legislative
career, always in elected
leadership roles, prepared him
well to take Washington by
storm.

* His reputationin Salem has
always been that he is liked and
respected even by his fiercest
of enemies - usually urban
liberal Democrats.

And Smith is rapidly
becoming liked and respected

Second District
ROBERT F. "BOB" SMITH

*egnI.ee: H.a.d k,,.~r. 14 OWED. .%hrrmen. Cillee en.
Morruua. I maaIlo. I ni.Dn. 14.11",, a. JP7 eeaon.
146.rI.'r. Grang. h.k..r. IJra.Auica. tuyh.
KIo"iaih. La&.. Horn.,. MoIhe.iu. ondpueri.ina.4
Ju.ae.pliunr and J@r* .w.n

11011 SMITH. Republican. hum In P.'r~1snd.
Oreitem. June 16. 19:11. Wiflamette Uniwvsstv.
I1.A.. Ftu"ine'. Admn,~,ragwmn and Eeuauenlclb.
l97,:t. Named I., Natmanal YMCA All-American
ba.l.ethall learn. Ruaineaaman and cattle macher
in Ham.t (nunI~. Elected 'time R.peemeaative
1960: reelected 1962. 1964. 1966. 1968. 1970;
House Mapmriw~ Leader said Speaker pen tam
396%. 1967; Speaker .f the House 1969. 1171.
F.lened Stat, ~wnatur 1972; reelected 1976; Sen.
ate Minority Leader 3978. Elected delegate so
Republican Natisinal Convention 1972. 1976:
wr~ed a~ deleva~ ion wh~. He and his wife. Kay..
hae three rhildrert: member, of Pioneer Pta..

- bvterian ('hurLh. Burna. Elected to 96th Camp,..
?9b2. Member Public Works and Tranapmtasioe
C.,mniliee: aubeimuittaes on Water Resowoma
and Tranapu.nal.on. Chairman Research Task
Fierce cm Aecrieulture and Timber. Salary
S69Jit~l.tNl. Term: 2 veer,.
WASHY NGTON. D.C. ADDRESS: 113 Can.
nun Office Rldg.. Wahingimn. D.C. 20515:12021

DISTRICT OFFICE: I1~dJ Crater Lake Ave..
Suite K. ttiedr.mrd 9ThU1: 776.4646 or tulI.free

by friend and foe alike, in
Washingtcn ... where minority
Party freshmen aren't usually
noticed.

This is all bad news for

~onaH~oee~
who was crushed by Smith in
November, and who insists she
will try again next year.

What Larryann's best dem.
ocrat friends won't tell her is
that they like her very much -

but thea' won't dump a bunch of
bucks into a race they know
they can't win against a guy
who isn't all that bad

Both Parties fi this
seat is Bob Smith's ~ain as
ions as he wants it. And cc one,
perhaps except Larr~'a.n.n Wil-
us, is betting otherwise at this
point.
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'~ ,~' ~:-
INSTANTREPLAY: ~* ~

1. .1
Voters in two of Or~on's

Congressional Districts will be
'faced with a slow-motion instant
replay of the races they yawned
about in 1982. Former Georgia..
Pacific exec Sill Moshofaky will
square off again with 1st District
Rep. las AuCoIn. Moshof sky gave
AuCoin the closest call of his five.
term Congressional career - and
at least one political consultant
says Moshofsky will win this time,
if President Reagan runs strongly.
in Oregon. To dote. Reagan Is

,rating well in Oregon polls...; inf ~ which includes ~
eastern. centra and much of
southern Orepcn political fly.by."
night ~1~W~i~iUlhas been
busting a gut tryin to get some

~.peat inst ~g~'~s@ii
Smith, who left ~er the dust In ~
their -first go-round. k..~Illi57.:
latest heat.seeking missile wasn t
aimed at Smith. it was aimed at
Publisher Greg Cushman and
Editor Sob Chandler. of The;
Bulletin. Bend. Willis paid $600

I.,, for a full-page ad In The Bulletin
to lambaste the newspaper for

o being unfair to her. WiUisls'bihtout shape - a not Inconsid.i~a. j
ble feat given her shape -

'because The Bulletin conducted
an investigation and found that
she "misrepresents the facts at
the least' in her denial of her
solicitation of Rajneeshees for

'money and votes..;g~Wilj1I~We00 assume, will also sponsor 61u11.
page ad in The Hermiston Herald
- because they also raked her.
over the coals.... Observers ,in

Salem, some of them WIlli~N
acquaintances, say her anti-
Rajneesh fund-raising appeal .i~
The Bend advertisement Is ~a
desperate last-ditch . attempt to
save a floundering campaign.
~Her own polls show her in bad
shape, even among many fellow* Democrats. And the people who
contribute tp, cor~paigns..gren'.
going to thrQw their ~,'en.y ~QWu~
a lost-cause rot-hole1" ','

'-4'.
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SWAMI olitical ~dhh6hdII~'
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PREMNIREN didn't know ,,level, of her diatribe can best be
expect when he was ~characterized by her assessment that

to~auqmeetmg six ntIi~g6 -~with Rajneeshees are a corporate clan of

Larryann Wilhi~ Democratic National red*clad kooks." ~ -

Committeewomin for Oregon :and an~ L t,

unsuccessful - candidate ~for ,-P~onp~~, :~;, ~ ~.ii4 .j' ~
fr6mthis district last year. xk ' We'v~ already heard eve' CbD~a~V~.

'' '-~' rv
- - -~ ~ '~~ble ac s~ti6n and rumor an& h~If*truth

#~. -~

I~ didn'E~taJc& bini l~ngt6~find ~ and lie -~4 so one more politician's ill. -First, Willisliustled tim for a Rajnlesh informed contributfoi to the language 4
fjialL~ib~i~ Then she invited ~doesn't' cause ~ ripple heie. We've
herself to' the ranch to make a ~ersoxial ans~wered all *the crackpot questions
pitch for the Rajneesh vote' for herself flO matter how outlandish: >~-~ ~ -

and othercandidates On the Democratic*, .: .- : **~*'~ :. >
slate nextyear~.k' . .~ ' *~. .~ ~ ~

Willis, a staunch £ nearly so forthcoming in answeringKennedy, ~. told Niren 'she would questionssupporter of Teddy, instance, about her' own actions Forthe why has Larryannstonewalled
represent- ~jRi~5h~ int5!~StS m Wash' media's 'quelitions about her 11th~ngton unlike Republicans in general hour smear campaign against Smith last
and incumbent 2nd District Congress- t&b the sleaziest
man Bob' Smith in particular. (wIllis 'year?. It was said e
right .. about 'Smith; he , hasn't hel ~' political attack in Oregon since Wayne
Neither has i~. propositioned us for m iMorse tried toimplicateMark Hatfield
orvotes.) '~> . . ~,~1flthedeathofayoUngsterinatraff1c.

4 ' ' 4 - ~ .p'j4~ftx~-..',-.
'.4, . . .**.~* A2J1. ... *..~*. . ... ~ - accident.Why won't Willis ~a~Tj: 4.?

WilTs~tigatec~:our~opponenta.as '4 .. 'j.;...' . I

~eligioi~s bigots. She stated her support Why, also, does Willis refuse to
~or the right of Rajneeshpuram to exist., answer questions about her streetwalker
She told of her interest in our lifestyle. . style 'of politics, 'doing whatever she

~ ...- ~.': ~' " *. *..~ thinks will sell, even smear tactics, lies
and bigotry. )~e'd 1o~e to'he&r Willis tr3

Since th.at.m~eting last Spring, Willis to deny Niren s account of their meeting
has plopped her~. fanny in the saddle lot - p.nd4ve hope 9someone 'gives her thecandidate~ Willis is now ~ the~nother, 1.~ race'. :for Con :s~.." And 4h8~c~ .'. .

* - other side of the street for the money and
votes she hopes will propel her from the The questions about Rajneeshpuram
banks of the Big Mud dyto the power' are being answered one by one in the
'along the Potomac. appropriate forums of the democratic

* .: *: *. .. . pr6cess.. That is how it should be. Thelist of questions about Willis also should beWillis iss~ied a long answered in the appropriate forum, in
* accusations against us last week. The this case the media of the district,

- I .-. I .
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SOJJTHERN ~ ~

STRATEGY:~r
moOr On Democrat I.od.~

ers have seen a poll showing that
Republican Congressman Sob.
Smith of Oregon's 2nd Dlstrf.t,
inchiding Rancho Ralneesh. can
be beaten next year. That's the
good news for Demos. The bad

The)~1 don't have ~nyone
him. Th. poll shows

~t~at Democrat National CommIt.
'teewoman i.arryann Wlllls.wbog

pummelled by Smith last Ur ear, has lost ground since the
ast election. "She's desperate'.
says' one ~f ~Willis's'~ Sal.ni'~
rieieds...~ Democrats who Want~

~to win the seat havi, been~
working behind Willis's stra ping
back to recruit .a 'mod!~rate:
Democrat 'against 'the iIb~ral
Willis in the Primary.... Names
we~~ near 'a lat. about ~.
prospectlAD.ino&atcandidas.s~
IncWdefoiie~ State Legislator.
'and' Medfo'~d Mayor Al Dens."
~ mare. Jackson County Commis.'
sioner Peter ~oge and State Rep.

-. &:.& .. 4-.
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Hendricksen be.
lieves Hottield is as vulnerable
now as Morse was In 1968....
Hendrickson isn't Hatfield's. only
concern. His Salem staff reports
that the office budget Is so
strained that staff members can't
find a few bucks to subscribe to
The Ro~neesh imes. t's
out t ere...an t en along
bumbles Congressional candidate
Larryann Willis, who told the
world that Hatfield is conducting
his own personal investigation of
Ra neeshees something Hat.
field has hotly denied in the past.

We haven't heard much lately
about 2nd DistrIct Congressional
candidate Larryann Willis - at
least not since Swami Pram
Niren, followed by several
newspapers in our district -

peeled her ljke a grape a few
month5 after she tried to solicit
money from Ralneeshees to
further her ambition of political
fame and fortune, Willis has been
quiet as a mouse far a couple of
reqsons:Many people who gave

- money to her loser of a campaign
two years ago aren't being as
cavalier with their political
n~oney this year; and she's having
a hard time living down the kind
of jokes about her which were
prevalent at the State* GOP
convention in Kiamath Falls a
week ago. The one a friend heard
goes this way: Lorryann went
fishing for money with the PAC
big.boys...and she came home
with a big red snapper. We're not
sure what it means...but it was
getting big la.ighs among the
GOP.types.,A couple of others-.

-from Democrats arriving in San
Francisco for the Demo conven-
tion this week: A cab ride around
Larryann costs more than a cab
from the airport to downtown; if
SF has a heat wave, we can use
Larryann for shade.
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Democratic Congressional Cs~n- supporters of Bhagwan Shree *~1c1iAI7re resent~'~clrv
didate Larryann Willis lied to Rajneesh - 'ten b~bb? do noimal~e politi~4~~~
her ;own ~party's national ~eraonah~e~endatiom' ion b~.siid~ -.

committee hen she said that a Xajrieesh Times Sh~2tbldT~iI'~hat~3heW
offers of campaign funds had reporter telephoned the Demo- - supp~idghts~nd~
been made b7 Rajneesh organi- cratic National Committee of- lifestylea~d.~oukld repretdiWt'
zations, said Swami Pram fices yesterday, press spokes- our interests on pitol HIU~ I
Jaysnanda, President of Raj- man ~v4(ichaela 'revealed ~as~offendedbykier~ran1biio neesh Investment Corporation that the c tt~e'1i'ad heard ent offer ~to pod .zjzifluet1eq~
in a statement yesterday." no reports: of Rajneeshees and~4epeated~tMtsRa1ffeesh

"Neither our organization offering donations other than a orgaxzXzatioia ~o-~not'~ake
nor an~ other Rajneesh organi- r~pe~t~bm Wjl1i~1i~1?~ ~o zation has offered campaign -. Swmt~Prem Niren, - a ~dded:~"~
contributions to an political Rajneesh ~ttorney, told The "Since somebody is ob-
said. or Rajneesh Times that Willis is ~viously lying about this issue, I
figure party,'~ ayananda fully aware that she has never.~ suggest to Willis that we all sit

co "Willis lied to the Demo- been approached by any Raj- down and take a lie detector
cratic National Committee in neesh organization or individu- test, so that the truth will be
order to gain national support al offering campaign funds. apparent for all to see.".
for her fear-and-smear cam- ~ Cyndy Smith, office man-
paign against the Rajneeshees. approacihed the ~Ra4~k~shees ager for Willis. said Thursday
She hopes to get elected next ~eek ng n~d~ ia~pji6it~1n that she did not recall the
year on an anti-Rajneesh return. 4or ~rqpresein~~heie specifics, but - that several
ticket," he added. r~st% Nizen ~aid~i months ago Willis had met

Larryann Willis told report- "Willia7i~proach~d ~me~ someone called ~'Niren" and
ers earlier this week that her solicitl±ATg' funda~and I told her, had been offered a contribution
national party had decided not the~presenceo~ yitnes~es, pf "several thousand doHars."
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~rcallsWillisa liar
eluded at the time, as did Nina.

Says she asked for money

Sect's lawye
SyfleeldCedi
SUIIWN. SeeN WISW

Coneressionel candidate Lar'

z::,~~Iu1iaa5S05~iarc0sndthe
has embarrassed itself by support'
Rajasesh lawyer.
ing Willis' version of her dealings
with the Rajaseehees. says a

Coewary to what Willis says,
she did solims the religious som's
political suppose at a messing
ewuier this veer in a Portland law
office. according s Swami Prom
Nina. a lawyer and disciple of
Indian guru Dhsgwan Shies
Rajasesh.

Portland lawyer Freak Joseal'
son. who homed the meetin& says
Nina's statement is me.

Also contrary to whet Willis !~orryonn Will
reposti. the did not offer
financial support to the Democrat' year.
ic National Commiatee at that She said they disc
meeting~Niranswd. offer in Josselson's of

Again. Joesesson. the only the meeting broke ol
other person present at the "they got mad at me hew
meeting, says Nina's statement is asking too many questic
true. "Thatoalie." said

But Willis says Nina's vs' In a telephone

sion of the meeting sin months ago Wednesday from ~
in Portland as"coinpiete febrice' D.C.. Willis said that. el

Lion." doesn't recall the deLi
The conflicang stones have conversation, the main I

become past of the running feud whether Nina and Jogs
between Willis and the Rayneesh. find persona who woulc
ess. S~.OOO notes to sam

IL escalated last week to a telethon.
national level when Willis an. She said it was da
nounced that the Democratic outset that no Rajon
National Commimee had adopted would be welcomed. I
her recommendation to reject any and Josseison dispute ii
money the Raynseshees ma~t Joseelson. who has
cowibute. lj performed legal wt

~iiii snaamicnslcomminee' Rayneeshees but is not
woman representing Oregon and guru's disciples. rec
heed of the Democrats' Northwest discussion in three pa
regional finance unit. She's ron' solicited the Raynsea
sing for the bd District conpes' support of the fortheom
sional seat held by I irst'amern critic Part' telethon: Vt
incumbent Bob Smith. a Republi' Joaselson to help by
can who defented her in 1982. some of his fellow Dem

Willis initially said the meet' Willis told Nino that
ing in Portland was arranged reallyinadeainista.kel
because Nina had offered. as a ing Smith" and she vi

representative of the sect. to votes in 1914.
guarantee a "sis'fgure "bank note She said she'd like
foruseby the DNC instagang ~ sect's commune at
fund'raaaang telethon earlier this puram. Josselson asic

that it would ho a vote.seeking
ejait.

WIllis had said that's sot tine.
but added Wednesday that "any
tame a politician visits with
anybody. we'll never say don't
vote forma.'"

She said Niren "apologetical'
ly" mentioned that the sect's
vows had supported Smith in 1962
because it was "politically expedi.
eat" and he hoped there were no
hard feelin~

Whatever the reaaon. hard
feelings surfaces in October
-several months alter the meting
injoeselsom's office - when Willis
rapped the Rainseehees isa speech
~ She deecribed them
as a corporate cult of red.clsd
kooks" and criticised everything
from the~ lifeecyle to their
politiml mmml of Antelope and
their effort to establish a city at
Bajneeanpurain in aonh'central
Oregon.

She linked Smith to the
fLajuseehese. tailing bar audience
that the mmueesman 'wants to
keep' the Rajoseab vowee. implitit'
ly calling for the support of the
anti'Raynesah vow..

"Sbe's trying toter Smith with
us and to go after him by using
us." Naten said."lt'a transparent'
ly obvious."

Willis didn't aizack the Bej.
nesehees until after they had
rebuffed her effort to enlist their
votes. Nwen said.

"I think whet she decided
Ifoilowing the meeting in Pm'clandJ
was that we were more valuable in

aitack than to get votes from." he
said

"She's vying to use the
national Democratic Party to gve
credibility to her present post'
tion." he added later. "1 think
she's an embarrasameot to the
national Democratic Party."

Following the meeting at
Joseelson's office. Willis recoin'
mended that the commifles rejeCt
any offer of money from the
latneeshma

'Just because somebody of'
fare us money doesn't mean we
havetotake at." she said.

She said her concern was that
donors reached via Niren or
Josseleon might be "fronting"
Rajuseahes money. She said Nina
and Joeselson refused to discuss
that topic and that's when the
meeting ended.

Last week. Willis announced
that that Tom Drew. heed of the
national f'inance comminee. had
adopLed her recommendation.

Commmnee spokes person Tsr"
ry Michael. speaking from Wash'
Ingion. D.C.. confirmed Willis'
announcement, but said it was an
"Institutional decision" and not
one mace solely bj Drew.

Michael esi the commines
will ret any coutribetion the

ftajaeeemees might make "becauseof the appearance of a conflict of
interest related to the amaqation
case.

The federal Immipadee and
NatoralisataOfl Service aa review.
ang the guru's ammivauoe statue
and will decide whether to permit
continued residency or to order
him outof the country.

Conceivably, the Raynseabsee
would espect some kind of political
influence an etchings for a
contribution, according to Michael
and Willis

When caked whether be thinks
other donors - which include
individuals. businese organize.
~oua. unions and political action
commonese PACSI - don't want
or expect political influence in
exchange for thaw coutribunona.
Michael said it wonid not be
corr~ to "generalise" the corn'
mines's ruling om the Rajaseanees
to include other donors.

"Were not u'yingto generalize
that we would newer sans money
from people who had legislation
pending or who wanted to afluance
the proceaa." he said..

lbs bottom lane is that they
sie a very concro awrsaal poop.
Michael said.

"We did not consider it wise.
polltica.ily. to wake money from this
poop, he added later.

As a Democrat and former law'
firm associate of Charism Manam.
~atic Netional Commistee
chabman. Nina said he wee
eurpciaed and disappoinzea by the
cgmmiitee's action. althou~ no

g&inees~ money was offered in the
place
He added that if the national

party is going to decline conteibta'
dons on u "conflict of imomeec"
beau, refusing money from per.
sons or Organ.ssaUons interested in
acquiring political influence. "then
theyre going to have to find a new.
wayto fund their campe4ns."
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Missip.qf7cts
To he~S6~-

In response to the recent Bad Bulletin
Y~3 ~story as to whythe Rajneesh have unfairlyJ attacked me, I would like to point out theri) following items that were eithu buried or

missing completely from the article. -

I did prevent the Rajneesh from 1
gaining influence within the Democratic

1-fl National Committee by: -~

(1) Investigating the Raineesh toC make sure I had my facts straight,.
(2) Reporting the possibility of

political blackmail to the Democratic
National Committee, and ~ .. - . -~ ,~C (3) Following up on my recoin-
rnendations and insuring that they became

Lfl 'DNCpolicy. ~
~'If Congressman Bob Smith took a 2

.similar interest in the welfare of the ~
citizens of the Second Congressional -

District, the Rajneesh situation would be
less threatening to the longtime residents
of this it was time somebody took'

act~nt~~OoU~ck the growth of Rajneesh '
political and economic power. I did it. I'mi'
proud of it. And, I'll continue to do if until
the Raineesh either leave Oregon o1 learn

I to live ,inharrnony'with their neighboI~<~
~Larr~pff~1Jus

DNC Northwest FIu4oce Oiai.~

I DNC Executive CommIttee)
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Bend Bulletin on Rajneesh Payroll
Large cash payments from the Rajneesh to the Bend Bulletin has blurred the Bulletin's
editorial judgment and resulted in gross unfairness to Congressional Candidate Larryann
Willis and her campaign, according to Willis.

The Bend Bulletin has been and still is printing The
Rajneesh Times at its facility In Bend. It performs this
service for profit and has earned tens of thousands of
dollars from the Rajneesh corporation.

Bend Bulletin publisher Greg Cushman verified that
The Rajneesh Times is printed by the Bulletin. Although
he refused to reveal the exact amount the Bulletin
receives from the Rajneesh he estimates it to be
approxImately 1% of the Bulletin's $5 million plus gross
income-which translates to about 550.00000 per
year income from the Rajneesh.

in a note following a letter to the editor last year. the
Bulletin tried to minimize the amount of money It gets
from the Rajneesh. claiming It was only a miniscule
percentage of what the Rajneesh spend. A S50.000.00
cash payment hardly seems minimal. Imagine what the
Bulletin would say if a local politician received a
$50000.00 contribution from a single special interest
group and then proclaImed that the group has no influ-
ence on his judgment.

No business or corporation can afford to alienate a
550.00000 per year client. And that, in my opinion. is
why recent Bend Bulletin articles and editorials have
attacked my efforts to reduce the Influence of the
Rajneesh in this community and throughout the state.

If' I were a private citizen Instead of a public ligure. I
believe I could successfully sue the Bend Bulletin for libel
due to their distortion of facts and outright falsehoods
published in recent articles and editorials about me and my
battle against the Rajneesh.

For example. the Bend Bulletin cited as a credible
witness against me. one of the Rajneeshee's key lawyers
who, in fact, was the very person I stopped from possi-
bly secretly funneling Rajneesh money to the DNC.
While touting one of the culprits of the scheme as a
reliable source, the Bulletin minImized the statements
in my support by national level Democratic Party offi-
cials who handled the rejection of the Rajneesh funds.
They burled DNC spokesman Terry MIchael's confir-
mation of my statement and his verification that the
DNC will' reject any contribution the Rajneeshees
might make "because of the appearance of a conflict of
interest related to the immigration case." and "Con-
ceivably. the Rajneeshees would expect some kind of
political influence in exchange for the contrIbution."

Since In my opinion we cannot expect unbiased cov-
erage of Rajneesh issues as long as the Bend Bulletin is
profiting from the Rajneesh. I feel it is necessary to
purchase space to ensure that the people of Central
Oregon know the truth about my activities and my
efforts to halt Rajneesh abuses of citizens' rights.

To set the record straight. here are the undistorted
facts of the incident in question:

At the request of the Democratic National Commit-
tee and in my capacity as Northwest Finance Osair for
the DNC. I met In a Portland law office with Portland
attorney Frank Josselson and attorney Phil Tolkes. The
meeting was In response to Interest In the DNC
expressed to our Washington. D.C.. headquarters by
Mr. Tolkes. whom we subsequently discovered was
also known as Swami Prem Niren.

After this fact finding meeting and Mr. Josselson's
faIlure to provide required information on financIal
sources. I recommended that the DNC accept NO
funds. guarantees. or other support from Rajneesh
Foundation international, Its affiliates or from persons
suspected offrontlngfundsforthe Rajneesls.Thisposi.
tion has been adhered to by the DNC since that time.

While the Bend Bulletin has editorially distorted my
October 14. 1983. speech delivered in The Dailes iii
which I exposed Rajneesh wrongs. the paper has failed
to print the speech or an accurate summary of is.

in the interest of fairness to the public which
depends on the news media for factual information. I
am paying to have that important speech reprinted in
its entirety below. SIncerely.

Larryann Willis

WILLIS REVEALS RAJNEESH WRONGS
In I 8S9 jolts Stewart Mill wrote that personal

freedom is deserved so long as we do not
deprive others of theirs. For over 100 yearsfree
people have lived by that code.

The United States was lounded upon reli-
gious freedcm and we adamantly guarantee that
right to ail including the followers of Bhagwan
Shree Ralneesh in Antelope and Roy Masters in
Grants Past However, when ehetegrosapsinter.
fare with the rights of others, when they claim
that their rights take preceddsce over those of
other citizens on the grounds that they are an
organized religious cult, they have misinter-
preted and misused our constItutional guaran-
tees of religious freedom.

I remind these cult leaders that the United
States Constitution also requires the separation
of Church and State Their attempts to control
city and county governments isa clear challenge
so our Constitution I applaud Attorney General
Dave Frohnmayer's opinion that the incorpora-
teon of P.sineeshpuram violated constitutional
separation of Church and State and that Ral'
neeshpuram is not entitled tc. collect a share of
state gasoline and cigarette taxes and liquor
revenues

The reason for the separation of Church and
State is that when a religious body is granted the
awesome powers of government and bw en-
forcement. lais. tours actions, fines and other
governmental powers can be used to coerce all
citizens to conform to that religious code and
the goals of that church or cult Those who are
supposed to provide spiritual guidance in an
atmosphere ci freedom of religion, under those
circumstances. become spiritual dictators bran-
dishing the club of government power over the
heads of those who disagree with the goals of
the cult leaders Anyone who has read history
can easily recognize she same dangerous reil.
gious dictatorship shaping up in Antelope When
people disagree with the Guru, his puppets in
city government raise their tases. When the
citizens dare to speak out against those actions
his legal puppets file lawsuits to silence the voice
of dissension under an avalanche of legal bills
and court costs

The Raineesh continually accuse their critics
of reigious persecution and bigotry born of
ignorance This pubic eciations tactic has suc-
cessfuliy caused weii.meining people to rally so
their defense and obscured Ra1neesh abuses f
other people s rights

In my op.n.on. religious preference, should

never come up when discussing the activities of
the "for profit" Raineesh corporation. Rajneesh
Foundation international and it's spinoffs are a
multimill ion -dollar International corporation
with 500 other locations in the U S.. Canada,
Europe. India. New Zealand and Australia which
employ over a quarter mIllion people. Like other
corporate giants. they employ a battery of high
priced lawyers, public relations experts and lob-
byists to help them achieve their corporate
profit goals

This particular corporation has shown a cal-
lous disregard for the rights and welfare of citi-
zens outside of their corporate structure who
are in the way of their expansion plans. The
story of the intrusion of this corporate giant into
the little town of Antelope. Oregon. reads like a
segment of the hit show "Dsllas""-but It isn't
fantaay so the people whose lives have been
destroyed

Oregon law prohibits clcy.eype commercial
uses of land toned for exclusive farm use. Every
other farm in the state whether corporate or
famIly is required so abide by the Land Use laws.
Some of us are not happy with varIous rulings
but we stay within she laws and change things
we do not like through due process. I see no
reason why a corporate cult of red-clad kooks
should be esempc from these laws and allowed
to run roughshod over the citizens of Antelope.

The Raineesh corporation convInced Wasco
County to allow them to Incorporate their own
city on the grounds that Ra~neeshpuram wsa
"designed to meet only she needa of the agricul-
ture work force on the ranch isseir' and that
"the new city will not attempt cit support urban
uses or densities." 1.000 FrIends of Oregon filed
a suit against Ralneeshpuram claiming that they
did not stay within the boundaries of she agree.
ment with Wasco County and were in violation
of LCDC I Land Conservation and Development
Commission) goals. The suit slowed Raineesh
development plans, so the corporation embark-
ed on an alternate development scheme.

Employees of the corporationvnoved into the
little neighboring incorporated town of Ante-
lope, Oregon. where they established a head-
quarters for Ralneesh Foundation international
and sought permits to build and operate com-
mercial prolects Some permits were granted
but the city council turned down a permit for an
19,000 square'foos printing plant because it
would require a woek force three times the
population of Antelope and the water supply
was already insufficient for current needs.

Rather than accepting local restrictions on
their corporate expansion plans. Raneesh Foun-
dation International launched an organized
scheme to legally take over the Antelope city
government and drive local residents away In
addition, the Mayor of Ralneeshpuransand loyal
Guru follower Krishna Deva gave an ultimatum
to Oregon lawmakers suting. "The only reason
the Disciples are in Antelope at all is the diffi.
culey they've encountered with Raineeslipuram.
We regard our presence In Antelope as defi-
nitely temporary. As soon as 1.000 Friends
drops its suit we will withdraw." Tha little town
of Antelope and its unlucky residents are being
held hosage until she corporate demands are
met.

Thus began a nightmare for Antelope citizens.
The corporation took over the city council by
voting Rajneesheet in as mayor and the ~ city
council members. The outgoing city council gave
the local church to the Episcopal Diocese to
keep Is from falling Into corporate hands and
suffering the fate of a Laguna Beach. California.
church Ralneesh Foundation Internationalgrab-
bed for an outreach mission, The Religious
Science Church (similar to mainstream Unity
Churches) of Laguna Beach was infIltrated by
Ralneeshees who frightened away she elderly
members of the congregation and elected them-
selves to the Board of Directors. When they had
a majority they voted to give the Church. worth
several million dollars, to she Guru. The original
members of the congregation sued and the case
is held up In court. However, the Ralneesh
Corporation is in control of the church and using
it for Its own purposes.

The new Ralneesh-controiled city council of
Antelope immediately hired a 5100.00 per hour
Rainresh attorney and sued the old city councIl
members as well as the Episcopal Diocese. The
attorney fees are being paid for by staggering
new taxes imposed on Antelope citizens,

The new city taxes were 517.00 parS 1,000.00
valuation. Prior to that there had never been a
city sax on property. Fire protection fees were
tripled from 5100 so 5400 per month and
water charges were doubled from 51000 so
520.00 per month. This meant that a family living
in an average 560,000.00 home pays an addi-
tional 51,176.00 per year in city taxes imposed
by the Ra~neesh. Most of Antelope's residents
are senior citizens on fixed incomes who simply
cannot bear the additional burden.

in what appears to be a planned attempt by
the Raneesh Corporation so make local citizens

afraid to exercise their constitutional right of
free speech and speak out in opposition to Raj-
neesh Foundation International tactics, the ft.,1.
neesh attorneys have filed manylawasasts against
local residents. Forexample. Rosemary McGreer
is being sued for several million dollars for nega-
tive comments she made on the Meex Griffin
show. She is responsible for her legal fees, so
whIle local residents are confident site will win
the case, they are now afraid to cominieng on
Ralneesh activities Because theycant afford the
legal fees if the corporation sues them

At the same time city property taxes were
imposed on the citizens of Antelope. the Ral-
neesh lerked the funding out from snider Ante-
lope's public school, a move designed to impoxe
yet another burden on locals. School Board
member Swami Deva Waded, another Guru
puppet. said "The Ralneesisees. whofoema large
majority in the voting district have already sold
she board they will vote down the next one
(levy) too. So if the board is really concerned
about the education of these children it win sake
action to make other schooling arrangementa-
such as bussing the children so Madras."

Raineesh Foundation International and its
spinoffs have been able to accomplials the legal
takeover of a city government by block voting
techniques. a practice strongly defended by
Congressman Bob Smith who received hundreds
of Lajneesh votes by followers carrying out the
Guns's wishes In the 1W2 election. The ~'I'
neesh have repeatedly praised Congressman
Smith's "spirited defense of the rights of Raj-
neesheas."

On May 27. 1993. in response to concerns
raised by citizens at a meeting in The Dalles City
Hall, Smith began his defense of Rapseesh nglsss
by pointing out that when the ancestors of
present-day Ovegonlans came to she USA they
were dressed in funny garb and speaking with
strange accents or foreign languages. He drew a
parallel between the pioneers and the amval of
(the) Bhagwen."

Congressman Bob Smith went on to tell this
group of people who caine to him for help that
"You cant answer a posisical question by chang-
ing she law." The political question I see is that
Bob Smith wans so keep the Ralneesh votes.
He and other lawmakers need to wake up and
stars protecting the rights of American citizens
who are under attack by greedy corporate
giants hiding belisiad a religious facade.

In order to respond to the unfair Bend Bulletin attack and present
facts on the Rajneesh to Central Oregonians. my committee had to
spend over $700.00 on this ad, Your help in defraying the cost would
be greatly appreciated.

If you wish to help, please send contributions to: (t~/'1LL15~

Pa~ 'a' r. rue ~.s".a A.i s fo' Congress Comnttee C~-d- S-il' Treaturer

Willis for Congress Committee
Rt. 2. Box 2574
Vale, OR 97918

Name -

Address

i.ew.w.m.wmwe.m.w.ew.w.ee ~

Comments:
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Smith, Willis issue press releases

Guru accused of ballotsclieme
By ALLEN hALLMARK

ldaU 1rt~wie Stiff Wrlwr
Congressional carujidale t~arryann Willis, a

Vale Democrat, has aecu3ed the flhagwan
Shree Raineesh of trying to perpetrate a "bal-
lot box stuffing scheme" in Wasco County.

Mrs. Willis said in a press release that by
bringing 2,000 "street people" to Wasco
County, the R.ajneeshecs may change the out-
come of her race with incumbent R.~p. Bob
Smith, R-Ore.

Meanwhile, Smith issued a press release of
his own, calling upon the state Lekislnlure to
change the state election law to requiri a six-
month residency as a qualification to register
to vote. Smith advocated n 30-day c~ztof~ on
registration before each election.

Mrs. Willis contended tbat the bhagwan i~
help the street people register to vote and will
Instruct them to vote for Smith.

"The Raineeshees have vowed to lrnpcr'
several thousand street people. wno will be
registered and instructed how to vote," Mrs.
Willis said. "So. obviotasly, the Raineeshees
will be able to control the Wasco Comntv el.'c-
Lions, defeat (state Rep.) Wayne Fa~bush (I).'
Hood River), and even alter the outcome of
the 2nd Congressional race." .

Fawbush, who won his fot'rth term in 19132

b~ onl' 270 votes, in a speech Sept. 7 also
accused the Raineeshees of trying to pack the

- ':ounty with new voters in an effort to defeat
him.

But Ma Prem .Isabel, a spokeswoman foa
the bhagwan at Rancho Rajneesh, denied that

* politics had anything to do with the decision to
bring the street people to RaJneeshpuram,
the city founded by the Indian guru.

"These people have been invited to Ra,,cho
Raineesh to share what we have here, a vet y
positive lifestyle." Ma Isabel said. "Those who
do want to vote can absolutely do so, and

* thr.3e who don't went to vote can do that, Just
as they could do anywhere else.

Ma Isabel said Mrs. Willis "really doesn't
an sees an s

for a ion 'im . It's dirty tActI~ii~
an i- a i'ees people to vote for her."

Besides crltidzing the Raineeshecs in her
speech last week, Mrs. Willis also criticized
her opponent, Smith.

"Congressman Smith has RaJneeshee sup.
port because he has refused to look into re-
ports by local citizens of Raineeshee vIola-
tions of civil rights," Mrs. Willis said. "Smith
has taken the position that the Raineeshee
problem is Dot his concern because he is .
federal representative, and be claims that the

Rainoesbee mattee is a state and local prob-
lem.

"I disagree," Mrs Willis said. "The Rajnee-
shees know that it elected ! wi'I be on top
of their activities. They don't wan' ~J',at, so
they are doing eve~~g they can to reelect
Smith."

Smith could not be reached for comment on
Mrs. Willis's statements. But perhaps Lot coin-
cidentally, he issued a press release from his
Wasbington, D.C., office In which he advocated
the th~ange in Oregon's liberal voter registra-
tion ~iti-.

He s~id he wants Secretary of State Norma
Paulut to Join him In asking the state Legisla-
ture to change the law. Now, 20-day rc~idents
can register, and registration continues .nW
the nolls close on election day.

The congressmen said his suggested
changes were prompted by "charges that tem-
porary residents making use of the state'a im-
mediate voting qualification laws have been
or could be significant factors In Oregon's
elections.*~

Before residentq are allowed to become
voters "they should be fully aware of the
problems and needs of their community and
equally aware uf the candidates and ~ssues in-
volved," Smith said in the press release.
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FOR II~t~EDIATE RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1984

WEAVEAL ASKS RAJNEESHPURAM MAYOR It) ~PLAIN
'WE WILL TAKE OVER OREGON' C(MdENT

(WASHINGTON) - Congressman Jim Weaver, (D-OR), has asked the mayor of
Rajneeshpuram to explain a statement the mayor made on a televisionbroadcast that the Rajneeshees, followers of Bhagwan Shree Raineesh, will

take over Oregon if they are forced to.
On January 13, Oregon Public Broadcasting's Front Street Weekly program

1') carried a story titled "In Memory of Antelope," which included footage of
r~ Rajneeshpuram mayor Krishna Deva stating "If we are forced to, we will take
LI) over Oregon. If we are forced to; we would hate to have to do it."

"I know that the Rajnessshees' presence in Oregon has generated
considerable controversy, and that parties to this controversy have uttered
some extreme rhetoric," Weaver said in a letter to Deva.

"I am also aware that statements taken out of context are often
In

misconstrued or misunderstood," Weaver wrote. "Therefore, I would like you00to explain fully the meaning of your statement. Specifically, please
explain what you mean by '...we will take over Oregon.' Also, please
explain how you could be 'forced' to take such action."
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State seeks poll observers
By DON JEPSEN

TIm Omgoe~mbff
SALEM - ~e~ne~Daye Frohnmayer

saidFridaythat e £ as t e . ustice e en
to monitor the Nov. 6 Reneral election n Wasco County to
'ensure the public safety and the mtegnty of the ballot

bOL"' s...

- Frohnmayer said he had decided to ask for monitoring
because of widespread speculation that the followers of
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh had been importing homeless
people from across the country to swell their voter-regis-
tration figures and seize control of the county.

Also, critics of the Rajneeshees have urged Oregonians
to respond by moving temporarily to Wasco County to vote
there7~

State elections officials have said that registering to
vote without intending to establish a permanent residence
is a violation of state elections laws. Oregon's election laws
require only a 20-day residency, and eligible people can
register up to and including election day.

In a joint news conference Friday, Frohnmayer and
Secretary of State Norma Paulus said federal observers had
been asked to watch for violations of federal election laws
and to investigate whether the Rajneeshees had violated the
public accommodations regulations of the US. Civil Rights
Act in moving in homeless people.

Federal civil rights division officials could not be

reached Friday for comment on the monitoring request.
Frohnmayer said there had been "unverified" reports

that Rajneeshees had turned away those younger than age
~ people to live at
Rajneesflpuram.

Anand Sarita, a Rajneeshee spokeswoman, said Friday
that Raineeshee efforts to recruit homeless people excluded
persons under 18 "because we don't want parents breath.

r.tog down our neck and saying ~g theirkids."
She said her group excluded non-citizens because of Its

widely publicized dispute with the federal ImmIgratIon and
Naturalization Service over whether Rajneesh should be
granted permanent resident status In the United States. . -

- Panlus said the federal officials were being sought to
observe, not conduct, the election.

"rm very confident that we can conduct a fair and
Impartial election that doesn't disenfranchise any of our
voters~"sheuid.

Earlier in the day, Frohnm~yer said the state Intended
to guard against voter fraud In the election.

"We are very concerned to keep the peace and make
sure the integrity of the election is not compromised," he
said in an interview with a Lincoln City radio station.

"We are absolutely drawing a line in the dust that there
be no election fraud. We are going to act ahead of tIme to
make sure that ... (Improper voting or registration) will be
challenged and the perpetrators of any kind of fraud will be
prosecuted." ~' ~' -

Frohnmayer also said state and local police were paying
"very close attention" to what he called security Issues
surrounding the influx of homeless people.

He refused to elaborate, but State Police Superintendent
John Williams said two more state troopers had been as-
signed to Madras "because our Intelligence tells us there are
people there with criminal records, some of them perhaps
wanted by authorities."

"It's a real concern to ua," he said
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Bloc-votin
ByJEANIE SENIOR
Cswmp..de.~ The Oregem~

THE DALLES - Many Wasco
County residents are focusing on rag-.
istering new voters in an apparently
bipartisan effort to counter an expect-
ed large bloc vote from followers of
Bhagwan Shree Raineesh.

The county had 12,278 registered
voters as of July 31, and officials have
estimated 3,000 to 4,000 more people
are eligible but not registered.

Qf those registered, about 820 ar;
Raineeshees. However, 100 more for-
o mov nco a-
neesh recently tO take part in7ai1nree~
month program, and some 1,000
ome ess e ave n rou in

ibv the Ralneesh Humanity Trust. with~

sure ~
jre not in Raineesh's rocket so that
we can elect our cand dates, be they
Republican or Democrat;' said JacV

owe a ormer ma or
pd an active member of the Republi-
can Party.
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ig fears spur voter registration
Many~peop)e In Wasco County are" chailenge~voter registration seems to citizens of Wasco Counjy can

'concerned that the new arrivals, if be one of the few avenues people can this."
they register tq vote, could determine go. People are carrying around voter Paulus suggested 'a court
the outcome o~ several local races in registration~.forms with-them and the intent of voter registrants ~obId:
the Nov. 6 electIon.. , * " passing them out." ~ ' result from this fail's election lkC'th.t~:'

About 500 of the 3.000 voter regis- " Howe said the dtuation is creating county. "What I'm hoping is .~ z~'~*
tration cards that have been handed' '.politlcal alliances where none existed will have the process set up so it ca~~
out by the Wasco County clerk's of fice~ ,bef ore, ' .... ';:,'.. be solved in a cairn, rational processj:
have gone to Rancho Raineesh, ac- "I Just can't believe for a second she said. "I'm quite confident' thaC
cording to Karen LeBreton, chief dep-.., that they really are now interested in we'll be able to address the issue.'~ :1
uty clerk. ' poor people. Why don't they sell all

She said about 40 new voter regis- '.those Rolls-Royces and use the money
trations daily have come into the ~' for the poor?~' he asked. "No man on
clerk's office in the past week, none Earth needs more than two or three."
from the ranch~ LaBreton said the of- ' Howe, a resident of Wasco County
fice expects to reed additional help to for almost 40 years, destribed it as
deal with the expected new voter re-' "conservative, agricultural, almost a
gistrations. , ' .. rural communIty. Most of the people

Races in contention include two who live in the community .like being
for the county court, for sheriff and ~able to walk down the street and say
for the state Legislature. ~hi to every other person that they see.

"Obviously when the Ruineeshees': ~"*' The peaceful environment is no
started bringing in the homeless to "longer here. It's gone forever, and I
RaJneeshpuram and Antelope, that ~. think that's a absolute tragedy."
scared a lot of' people in this area," j~ LaBreton 'said Oct. 17,is the last
said Scott McKay, chairman of the' ~'day people can move to Oregon to es-
Wasco County Democratic Central~ tablish the' 20-day residency require.
Committee. "In order to meet that ment.

~ ~ 1' Meanwhile,- som~, opponents of
Raineesh based in Albany say they are

~.5tiil hoping that many Oregonians will
move to Wasco County temporarily in

.'.order to vote, despite warnings that to
do so would be illegal, "I hope we find

~ another sol~ti~n,~but' If we have to
by (move), we ~will," said Talbot. "Rob.

~ Secretary of State Norma Paialus
i:in Salem speech Thursday, once again
r warned against Oregonians moving to'just to vote. '~

best fbi the people can' do
''Is cool the rhetoric and stay home,",

£ 6 ~ £ ,~ cp~fid~t tl~ good
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Guru's town imnorts '~tr~t n~nnk~
- - ~

Gustafa)n
USA TODAY

RAJNEESHPURAJ4 Ore.
- HomeIe~ ~str~ people"
from around the USA are moy-
tog to this religious commune
an central Oregon, stirring an~.
other Controversy an a seem-
ingly endl~ serl~.

About 100 tree people from
San Francisco, Santa Cruz,
Calif., Lc~ Axzgel~ and Wash.
lngton, D.C., arrived Sunday In
Rajneeshpurani where 80 per-'
cent of the 2,000 residents are
followers of Indian guru Ehag-
wan Shree Ra;ne~h.

Raineeshee spokeswoman
Ma Prem Sunshine said they're
being Invited to take part In an

experiment to help people 1e
fortunate than r~lden~ here.

The group of street people
haS ~wn to 350 since the first
arrived SepL 2. They're living
In one-bedroom A-frame build.
trip provided by ajne~heee.

Some Oregon officiaLs wony
about p~ble poutkal mo
Uv~. Newcomers could vote in
November under Oregon's
election laws If they move Into
the state 20 days before the
Nov. 6 electIon.

Democratic e~B~~lonal
ciiiaT~!~7]ar~yannwIlTri,

ihTdud~ Raj'neeszapaaz~.jj~t

i~urag thousands of outsid-
ers could arrive In the sparsely

populated region, she sal
'The Rajne~&eu cen ele

anyone theywantwuhth
kind of sign.tm

But Ma Pram Sunshine a
the RaJne~heu are not eve
seeking reilgiow convertsj
alone POlitICs! uzpporters.

Controversy Is not new
RaJneeshpuram. fouqded
1981 on an S1,OOOacre rand

The Rajne5hea first to
politicel control of the fleer
city of Antelope and its sch~
district. The commune 1
since become embroiled I,
number of chailenges. mc!
tog qu~om about land
and whether the group viols
the constitutlonaj separatlor
church and state.
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120 street ~
RAS-Withabusticketto

S andabout$Blnhispocket,
II nursed a paper cup of Ice

Madras restaurant and
mu*tpn his sojourn at Rancho Raj-

say this: They mean well,"

*~5~.1 44, ITVY

eople leave
r.

said EeU, who boarded a bus In Phoe-
nix, Arli., over a week ago alter Raj-
neesh Humanity Trust recruiters Invit-
ed him to take part In its share-a-home
program.

* During the past few weeks, Raj-
neeshees have invited homeless street
people from cities all over the United
States to come to R.ajneeshpuram for
the program. More than 1,000 special
guests are there now; at least 120 have
left the program.

"The point Is, you get th'ree
squares a day out there. They do give
you a place to stay, all the clothes and
food you want, but when Friday
comes, you want your money," Ezeil
said. "I don't mind working, but I ex-
pect.togetpaldforit.". e~

Ezell said he spent almost a week
of observing the routine at the Rancho
Rajneesh before. he told his hosts he
had personal business in Spokane and
requested a bus ticket there. He didn't
volunteer to work, although he said he
was told by another guest, "U you
don't work, at the end of 90 days,
you're gone, junior."

Madras in recent days has become
the departure point for those people
who, for whatever reason, are not
staying. Nearly 80 have left Madras
since Tuesday, according to Jackie
Finley, Trailways agent in Madras,
and about 120 have left since Sept. 11.

As the lodging for the homeless at
Rajneeshpuramn is filling up, according
to Prem Isabel, a Rajneeshee spokes-
woman, recruiters "now are telling
people, if they come, we're not going
to give them tickets back, so think
twice. We want people that really
want to be here.".

Ezell said several guests left after
a group of about 15 got in a fight at
the disco in Rajneeshpurain - "I
think it was over a woman" - and
then carried the row over to the cafe-
teria tent in Walt Whitman Grove,
where the newcomers live.

The travels of street people to and
from the ranch through Madras means

U

commune
that "there are a lot of Concerned folks
here," said Hamlin Perkins, Jefferson
County sheriff. "This is a new thing,
and It doesn't fit too well."

Joe Hodges, a Trallways driver,
said the returning guests have caused
some problems on the buses. It was
necessary to call Bend City Police a
few days ago when four or five of
them became drunk and disorderly on
a bus be was driving, he said. r

Linda Taut son, a dispatcher for the
Bend police, said, "We've noted at this
point no great problems created by

'wbat they're doing, not to my there
won't be down the road, but at this
point no great problems."

in Madra~, police said there have
only been minor problems.
* Several who were leaving through ~
Madras Thursday said they had no 111
feelings about the place or the people
but simply had reasons to return to
their home cities.

"rm going back to college," said
Wayne Ellsworth, 23, who is return-
ing toLosAngeles. ~

* Steve Davis said he "passed the
physical" at the ranch but was return-
ing to Chicago because his wife, De-
nise, who accompanied him to Oregon,
was five months pregnant and the Raj-
neeshees "don't have medical facili.
ties" to deal with her condition.
- "They were nice to us," Davis said.
"I can't say nothing bad. We'll prob-'
ably be back right after she has the
baby." Davis volunteered that the Ra-

a as e me to register
and voter

"I got a feeling they were trying to
register people to vote," Ezell said. He

1-
liv asked him to do so. Anand She~

Ia. president of the Raineesh Humanit,
I rust, had discussed politics with the
~p~e said.
Ei~W~iTfl'he filled out a long "ap-

plication form" detailing his previous
work experience, next of kin, his So-
cial Security number and other infor-
mation.
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rRaLneeshirecrultmore,30 from Puerto Rico.
* The Rajneesh Commune's effo~

to Import the buneleus and JaWs.
contimaed throughout the county
Saturv~~y with Puerto Rico Inchaded.

United Press Intornatlonal
reported that the recruits Included
75 from Lou Angeles, 30 from San
Juan, Puerto Rico, ~ from Phoenix
and ~ from Chicago. Spokesmen for
the Rajucesh claim about 500
recruits have arrived In flaineesh.

- puram since the nationwide drive
begazL

The con~oveny over the plan has
spilled over Into the race between

* bemocrat Larryann Willis and
Republican Incumbent JI~~IT

I .Sznithsaid
~keet people could affect the mit.

.c~me of the ra
Willis said tian of

hundreds of sUee
result in a Ru
WAsco County government, cam
ike defeat of state Rep. Wa~ne .4
Fawbush and could even change the
result of her race against srni th: she'

Smith announced Fliday he has
asked ~.~etarv ~ ~,.c.
Paulus to Join him in asking the lU~
Legislature to toughen ~egon'a.
voter requirements, a move ap.\
patently aimed at corterna that the
RaJneesh are offenng skeet people
free lodging at RaJneesh~zram so

swell their voting clout.
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.4 , 'Skeptjes doubt guru s charity'.
Power crab feared as cult invites the nation~ homeless

By Dana Welles . seats are
mb.~ff Vritw . un for erIbs. The ~ -

Several bisloads of San street effort that say could wrea havoc. -

plewoaccepte~freelodgingatanorego~ salotoffeara~tofsuspicion~'.~~d
commune may not find the peaceful paradise they Im- Wasco County Clerk Sue Proffitt. What has happeoef
agined. to us here would be like having another half-mIllIon

Instead, they may find tb~elves in a political crom- people suddenly plunked down on you In San Diego,
flre between disciples of East Indian guru Bhagwan people who have the stated intent of moving In and
Shree Raineesh and longtime residenL~ of a r~zTUen- taking controL" -

tral Oregon area who resent the uresence of the 3-year- -. . - -

old commune, called P.ajneeskpuiam. --

The Rajneeshees say they are inviting traMients from
majorcitiesacross thenationas a charitable acta way
of sharing the wealth of their 2,000-member commune,
which boasts states as a city and has a booming tourist
trade

I'he Oree on locals say commune members are doing

It to beef up thor voting power in upcoming elections, in
- only as Sunshine, denied thassibilit

Please see WMMUAZ B-?

a -

*C6mfr~'une1
Coatmued F~om B-I -.

"We're not interested in t3a~' -

over Wasco County u"'~
said. '~'-- .. ~.. L~one of
* ........a~rwining.Ifanyofthe
homeless did run, I think I'd vote for
them over what we have running the
government here now.

wThe people who are criticizing us
for bringing in the homeless are the
same ones who criticized us in the
past for not doing charitable works.
These are people who are so bigoted
that they think that if you're not fun-
damentalist Christians you're the
anti-Christ. We don't take what they
say about us seriously."

Sunshine said the commune has
collected about 900 transients since it
began contacting them on the na-
tion's urban streets in early Septem-
ber, offering them three-month trials
of commune life and tickets home If
they didn't like It.

She said the commune will contin-

ne bringing in transients as long as
there is housing for them. She added
she could not estimate how many
could be absorbed.

County officials said they fear the
commune could Iniport 4,000 to 5,000
potentialblocvoters-enoughtotip
the balance In the sparsely populated
area in a write-In campaign.

Wasco County Judge William Eul-
sey, who heads the county commis-
sion and Is not facing re-election,
called a government takeover a pos-
sibility.

Oregon law, he said, allows a per-
son to register as a voter after a 20-
day residency and permits registra-
tion up to the time the polls close on
election day. -

"We don't know yet what the I
chances are," he said. "We haven't
seen any major increase in voter reg-
istration yet, but it could all hit at I
the last minute. The possibility Is
very real." /



RAJNEESHPURAM, Ore. -

Some of the 900 "street people"
brought to this cornmwle-city by
disciples of Indian guru Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh vowed Tuesday
to help their benefactors by vot-
ing against a state legislator in
November.

The Rajneeshees have denied
that the homeless people were
bused in from across the nation to
enlarge their voter rolls.

Ma Anand Sheela, the guru's
personal secretary, said Tuesday
that she "hadn't thought of vot-
ing" when the disciples began re-
cruiting the homeless.

But the county is so "bigoted it
deserves to be taken over." she
'~'ThRj

e &neeshees began busing
indigent people from various
parts of the country to Rajneesh-
puram In recent weeks in what
the Raineesh followers say was
an experiment in communal liv-
ing and charity.

More than 40 of the street peo-
ple spoke glowingly of their new
home at a news. conference.
which began with a song called
Ooc4 bye Wayne. Ma Anand
Sheela said the song was aimed at
arare ~cep. wayne i-awbush1
whose ois~nct inc udes Raineesh-
puram and who is up for re-eIec~*
lion ~ov. 6.

Sean Osborne of Santa Cruz.
Calif., said he hadn't planned to
vote until he saw astate legislator
on television.

"Nobody asked me to vote. I've
never voted in my entire life ...

I::.... - I:

~daCO) -

Idaho Statesman -.

(dr. D. 56,230)
(dr. S. 71,219)
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~Horne~ss vow toald
R.aj t ~eshees at polls

The Associated Press (but) I am going to register ~
am going to vote against (Faw-

- bush)." Osborne said. He said rae
did not know the legislator's
name. -

"In two months; we're going to
drop a peace bomb on Washing-
ton," added Richard Williams of
Berkeley, Calif.

Meanwhile, Rajneeshees an
nearby Antelope voted Tuesday
on a proposal to name the town
after Rajneesh. -

The town's 90 registered voters
had to cast absentee ballots after
a flap over whether the polling
site should be transferred into the
Rajneeshee part of town.

Only a handful of Antelope's
original residents remain. Most
moved after the sect members
took control of Antelope's govern-
rnent and raised taxes. The street
people who spoke were highly
complimentary of the Rajnee-
shees, with some even vowing to
die for them. -

\ Joseph Coulson of Portland said
he was sent to Rajneeshpurarn by
a counselor at the Burnside Com-
munity Council, which helps the
homeless in that city.

"I wassent ... toseelflcould
find anything wrong. I apologize
for coming under those pretenses.
and If they'll still have me, I'd
love to stay," he said.

Two of the testimonials came
from people who said they had ex-
changed drugs for love. -

"Love is the best high I ever
had." said Scott Burnett of De-
troit.

I **'
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SQme of.
homeless
lea ving

RAJNEESHPURAM, Ore.
(UP!) Several of the homeless
people who were transported to
RaJeseshpuram recently have ldt -

the religious commune saying
!~y~ere being pressured toecomem era e rou an
t~ vote ~
ber election the way the RaJ-
Deeshees wanted.

Shameace Jones ~who was trans-
ported by bus from Washington,.
D.C. to RaJnee~ipuram, said he
and a friend requested to leave the

- commune because be felt the Ral-
neeshees were trying 'to

rainw e means
and encourage them to vote In the

Jones ais sii~ he felt the
homeless people had been misled -

about what they wcuzld be doing at.:
the commune and he thought he
would be getting a paying Job.

Richard Haitwell was recruit- -

ed from Portland to travel to the
commnlme. He spent nine days at
tbe ranch and said he felt the

Lfl ___

C - -

C) homeless were expected to act
like Rajneeshees while at the

I') ranch. He said they were asked to
participate in activities like

CC meditating and attending the daily
drive-bys of Indian guru Bhagwan
Shies Rajneesh in one of his Rolls
Royces.

Haitwell said during an orienta-
tion session the homeless were en-
couraged to vote n the Wasco
County election.

~ou oon t nave to If you don't
want to. but they encourage you to

go out and vote to keq, this com-
munity going," be said. -.

~ them -

~y~~eyn~ed
themT~k1~iiF comrnwiity
alive," Hartweli said.

Ma Prern Sunshine, a spokes.
man for the Rajoceshees, denied
Haitwell 's claims. The number of
homeless who have arrived In Raj-
neeshpuram so far has been es-
timated at about 500 and Sunshine
said about three busloads a day
are arriving from cities such as

Los Angeles, Washington, San
Francisco, New York, Seattle and
Portland.

She said they are currently liv-
ing in cabins but the commune has
also purchased modolar housing
units from a housing complex at
Chaths, Idaho, which have been
mentioned as possible housing for
them.

She said the homeless are free
to either practice or not practice
any part of Rajneeshlsm.
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tRajneeshis aflnounce plan
C

C;to defeat Ore~on legislator
* ~-f k~iL
* ,. i

.1~ 4

I :5~5LLY cARPENTER - -

I :HAI.~
Assoclsted Press

: RAJNEESHPURAM, Ore.-- With .the cnthusiasti~
:approval of many of their 900 "guests," disciples q~

Indian guru Bhagwa: Shree Rajneesh have announcu~
a campaign to drive state legislator out of office. I

The Raineeshis prefaced a news conference featur-*ing testimonials from more than of the "street peo-
epIc" bused in from around the nation with a song
aimed at Rep. Wayne H. Fawbush, D-Rood River.

C* "Goodbye, Wayne," they sang. ... . Your campaign segoing down the drain, glub, glub, glub.": The disciples previously denied that their "experi-
*rnent," which brought busloads of homcl~ people to
~ des~ncd

Ma Anand S ecla, the guru's outspoken personal
*secretary, said she hadn't thought of potential votes
*when disciples began recruiting the homeless. But,
:when detractors accused the sect of such a motive, she
:said, she liked the idea.* "The county is so ... bigoted It deserves to be taken
*over She said.
~fl~wbush, whose district includes 0111mm, Hood Rlv-
:cr, Sherman, Wasco and Wheeler counties, could not*be located for comment.

He faces a challenge Nov. 6 fr6m Republican John
:Lundell of The Dalles.* Ma Anand Sheds accused Fawbush of trying to take
~away the new arrivals' voting Fights.
* "1.1 they touch any one of our people,... I'll have 15
of their heads," she said.

* Under Oregon law, voters must live inthe state at
fleast 20 days before an election.

-: Scan Osborne of Santa Crus, CalM., said be hadn't
*planned to vote until he saw a television Interview
~wlth a state legislator whose name be did not know. -

* "Nobody asked mc to vote. I've never voted in my
:entlre life ... (but) I a.m going to register and lam
~golng to vote against you," he said.
* "In two months, we're going to drop a peace bocab
on Washington," added Richard Williams of Berkeley,
Calif.

Ma Anand Sheds did not specify other candidates
against whom the Ralneeshis would vote, but she otten
ass enars oman e cica U

tfe~..

puMfrb1cc1tij~if5j~~jg~the
S can wee as oa 0 -

fluence the out ieoriiitearieirjlectionsin

~3'eeshi opponents, meanwhile, have announced a
plan to move en masse to Wasco County to prevent the
sect from taking over the county government.

A similar controversy erupted in 1982, when the
nearby town of Antelope sought to disincorporate
rather than have the disciples overrun the community.

Antelope's population of 40 more than doubled as*~k ~idm u*v.~ In voters from eJs~w~ere In Oregon.
State law allows registered Oregon voters to move
into a town on election day, register and vote. The
Antelope proposal failed two years ago, but the town
was voted out of existence Tuesday.

Antelope voters, now comprised primarily of the
~'afoUow~, decided to change the town's name to
R~J neesh.-

The new RaJneeshpuram residents who spoke Tues-
y - many of whom had been at the commune only a

~pys- ;ave glowing reviews of their benefactors.
most said they plan~aed to stay. Some even.uald
would die for the Rajneeshls.

mph Coulson of Portland said he was sent toRajneeshpurarn by a counselor at the Burnslde Com-munity Council, which helpe the home1~ in that city.
"I was sent...to see if I could find an~gwron;.;.

I apo'oglze for coming under those pretenses, and if
they'U 3tIU have me, I'd love to~y," be said.

Tm still in the ikeptical stages," said Michael An-
thony Groom of Washington, D.C.

The Rev. Tom Durkin, a Catholic prlest from Penn-
sylvania, said he was on assignment for the Ecumeni.!
cal Catholic Diocese of America to study the
Rajneeshls' experiment.

'5 Fherels no contradiction between Jesus and
Bhagwan Shree Rajncesh.d like to say, 'Drop
~ourfearCatholic Cburch,'"hesald.

I
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I with iiia'ritto
stack votes
against guru
By HASSO HERINGj Democrat-Herald Writer

Re a ce from Secretary of
State Norma Pauh~, Albany residents
Joanne Boies and Marilyn Bardin said

'today they and others would pursue
the~r plan to stack the voting rolls in
Wasco County in November.

They have visions of getting up tQ
10,000 other Oregoaans to move to
Wasco County ust in order to vote Nov.
6 and counteract what they fear will be
increased voting strengh by the
followers of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh.

They've had a few calis from people
interesting in joining the venture, and
they may start holding meetings soon,
perhaps zt the Albany Public Library,
Boiess~iidthismorL'Ig.

She said others were active in the yen.
lure in Portland1 Myrtle Creek, Med.
ford and Madras.

Boies, Bardin and Albany resident
Talbot "Robbie" Robinson talked with
Paulus in Salem Tuesday. They were
accompanied by two other women, one
from Corvallis and one from Albany.
who Boies said wanted to remain
unidentified.

Paulus warned them that going to
Wasco County briefly just to v~
against the Ljneeshees would con-
stitute a class C felony. But Boies said
the legal question hinged on voters' in-
tention, "and they can't prove what my
intentions are."

She said stie might get a motel room,
rent receipts and even look to

~uyreal estate to establish herself as a
Wasco County voter.

Bardin said, "What we're doing is not
legal. . . but I don't know that it's
morally wrong. .. We're trying to keep
them from taking over the state."

The mid-valley r~idents involved in
the controversy are a lo~ely knit group
that formed a few years ago under the
name "Concerned Citizens" to fight
utility-rate increases. Later they
adopted the anti-Rajne~h cause.

R~a in ck uinev~u4a~fl.,

~

*~.ThOR5p~esh~ve

;f r*~. InanewsinterviewonPortland's
(ATU-TV, bowever, B~i~~1i~Indu.

osa~r5~t~

F In
ft~W~d~

beessaistate Sen. LB. Day, R-Salern, Rep.
Mike McCracken, D-Alhany, and other
legislators to sponsor legislation wa-
solidating sparsel~o lated eastern
Oregon counti Wheeler and

* Grant with larger ones. She said this
would help prevent political takeovers
of small counties.

Wheeler County, she said, has only EN)
voters.
* About2,Otheguru'sfoliowerslive
in Rajneeshpurain, and the R8-

* peeshees also bavetaken control of the
* town of Antelope 18 miles away.

Wasco County has about 12,900
registered voters, including 757registered at Rajneeshpuram and 175 in
the Antelope precinct, which includes
the town and environs.

On Tuesday, the secretary of state
warned the opponents not to be so

* acrimoniounin theircriticismoftheRa-
jneeshees, who they contend are an

* "alien cull"
"Oregon has enough problems

* without getting a reputation back East
as being a bunch of. bigots," Mrs.

* Paulus said.
Meanwhile, at least one legislator,

Rep. Wayne Fawbush, 1)-Hood River,
told the Associated Press he thinks the
Rajneeshees are making an effort to in-
crease their political clout in the area.

* Fawbush's district includes part of -
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flap heats up
ii Rajneeshpuram
:KRAINEESHPU RAM, Ore. his re-election effort ~ In danger.

(VPI) - Disciples of the Indian The eong began, Gooai~,e,
guns Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh will Wayne, your campaign isgai2~p
use forcr WR5~17~O rrotect down the drain. Glub, giub, glub
themselves and hundreds a reet The street people, almost elI of
people who are moving to their them dressed in the red d~hing
c~qirnune as part of a program to worn by disciples, gathered tinder

In aid the homeless, a leader says. a tent and took tunis saying how
~CAuthorities azid residents near they have found top. fore better

0 th~ central Oregon religious corn- life.
* mw~ity of Rajneeshpuram have The Bhagwen, who claims

speculated that the recent influx of 500,000 foU~wezs worldwide, UwS~
nearly 1,0(0 srp~ii~n~~.. whh i7lD ~ ~

C e sect inte to puram, a city they founded ln the
sparsely populated em after emi-
grating I morn None, India, In 1861.

~W~Anand Sheela, personal The Rajneesh Humanity Trust

sec,~etary to the Bhagwan, warned plans to Invite at least 2,0.
"b~oted pigs outside" the corn- destitute peopie from major ~ItI
m~3t against interfering with its around the country to live for free

t to help the street people. at the oommune. Abcut 000 street
they touch any one of our people have oome so far from New

pebble, I'll have 15 of their heads, York, Los Angeles, Chicago. Phoe-
ag~ I mean business," asid Sheela, nix, San Francisco end elsewhere
who sometimes carries a gun. and more were arriving by daily..'
Members of the Rajneesh police Another ~ disciplee have er~
force also carry high-powered rived to take part in a $~0..a-mooth
wea~t3 )~ sin~g residency program, swelling the

total population to 3,100

gathered in a meadow to deny Under Oregon law, anyone who
claims they are being given free can prove residency ~) days before
rcx~m and board at the commune to an election can vote.
hef~i swing the Nov. 6 elections. Disciples contend they wish to

Many of the homeless peop&e share their abundance with the
sail). though. they plan 0 vole needy, but some Wesco County
because Uiey are angry over alie- of licials are worried that the
gpa~rns by local residents that they newcomers will vote In a bloc with
a~e being used as voting pawns by the Rajneeshees.
the commune. disci las used their votln

..The street people sang a song, a o
k~d by disciples, that warned 'iThVTiWiijii~tAflL~i~Jt~,
Democratic state Rep. Wayne ~ cant t elownakical gov-
F~wbush, a critic of the sect, that j~niknent.
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~6mmune-recruite~1
United Pies. k~tematlonaI

RAJNEESHpURAM, Ore. i-u isci les said h
- About ~W~uInging, >i'ed- - 11 h e street
garbed street people gathered re~ s er an vow
In a meadow Tuesday to deny gain revenge if anyone ti-i
claims they were given free to harm the contmune's res -

homes at an Indian guru's dents.
commune to help the sect IbLJtt~L.2~22ILA~lL
control upcoming local elec- jiii~4j~L4i5Cilesth
tions. iiiii~d7state e . a ,~

Many of the homeless x~ aw us a Co e sec.
plesaldthouzh.4~LPi!L12 t sre-eectone a si

eiecsiOn ~
over Thiaongbegan, Goodby,

e a ons oca Wayne. your campaign I
~g,, .....A a. *#itne Aftum the dial~ Gin

street people say
glubglub." -

One newcomer. Shawn Os.
borne of SaMa Cruz. Calif..
said he never has voted in his
life and denied that any
Raineeshee has told him to
vote.

The street people, almost
aU of them dressed in the red
clothing worn by disciples,.
gathered under a tent in Walt
Whitman Grove and took
turns saying they have found
hope for a better life.

Guru Bhagwan Shree
Raineesh, who claims 500,000

followers worldwide, liveswith 1,700 disciples at
Eajneeshpuram, a city they
founded in sparsely populated
central; Oregon after moving
to the area from Poona, India,
in 1981.

The disciples plan to invite
at least 2.000 destitute people
from major cities around the
country to live for free at the
commune. About 900 street
people have come so far from
New York. Los Angeles, Chi-
cago, Phoenix, San Francisco
and elsewhere and more are

An4iorage Daily News WednE

eV'll vote L
arAving by buses daily.

Another 600 disciples have
arrived to take part in a $2~0-
a-month residency program at
the commune, swelling the
total population to 3,200. Un-
de, Oregon law, anyone who
~ prove residency 20 days
be ore an election can vote.

Disciples contend the pro-
gr4m is aimed at sharing
their abundance with the nee-
dy' but area officials are wor-
ne that the newcomers wlU
vo in a bloc with the
4eeshees in November.

bsday, September 19. 1984 Cli

n election
The disciples used their

vo'iWiwoye~ii~ai~o
to take over the nearby barn-
eto eo an now -

trol the town's local govern-

Anatid Sheela, the
guru's personal secretary.
cautioned the "bigroted j~igs
outside" against interfering-
with the commune's project to
aid the homeless. ~ie

"If they touch any of
our people. ru ~ve 15 of
their beads, and 1 mean busi-
ness," Sheela said.

- .*
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12,278 county voters,
(7~j

3 ,ob.o-4,ooo potential
estimated by officials

Only July 31, there were 12,276
voters registered In Wasco County

* and some officials here believe some
3,000 to 4,000 people are eligible to
register but have not done so.

That was the estimate of County
* Clerk Sue Proffitt when asked to

evaluate the latest vote registration
figures. The connty population is
about 11,000 based on projections
made since the 1960 census. Voters
In Oregon must be 18 years old.

A voter must establish Oregon
residence '20 days before
registration application. A voter
who moves from one address to
another, even within the same
precinct, must re-register under the
new address.

Students away from home at

college and Wasco County residents
serving in the military can register
to vote In the county.

The clerk's office estimates an
election turnout of up to 10,000 voters
in November.

The potential for additional
registration based on residents
becoming 18 years old, people who
have not before registered and new
residents is estimated at 3,000 to
4,000 staff members in the clerk's
office said.

Proffitt said her office had
received 15-20 calls through Tuesday
afternoon from citizens inquiring
about voter registration total in

~connection with' the Raineesh
Commune's project of bringing
homeless and jobless people to

Rajneeshpuram.
Proffltt said that she advises

callers that they can ask people to
register and vote. On Monday and
Tuesday, The Chronicle received
telephone calls In relation to voter
registration and the concern that the
additional people at Rajneeshpuram
could Impact the county election.

The new r became aware
or ne

Dalles area had received telephone
vita one to a

Rajneeshpuram. One man told The
Chronicle he believed he was called
based on the (act t~e was a former
subscriber o he 1~ajneesb Tuna.
e liii
was not Inierested in going to live ~

the ranch~'

Wasco County July 31 'Voter Registration
Precinct - TOTALS DEM REP IND

Ralneeshpuram
Ccl. Basin TD ~'

Dry Hollow TD
Mill Creek TD.
Wahtonb
Chepowith Primary
Moaler
Petersburg
Dufur
Tygh Valley
Barlow Gate
Maupin
Antelope
Naw.ne Ctl. TO; -

Ccl. WrIght TO
ZIon Lutheran TO
Calvary BaptIst TO
Gateway Presbyterlar
Evangelical Church TI
TO Junior High
Church of God TO

* 755
569
314
284

1,074
627
480
257
633
251

* 366
607

* 155
8~1.
637
742
723

TO 562
D 716

680
995

467
276
139
124
614
372
.254

- .115
292
151
219

* 340
71

471
305
398
333
282
358
329
493

260
222
143
114
261
171
132
115
263
69

110
212
71

288.

241
300
210
263
277
369

26
71
32

* 46
179
64
94
27

*76
31
37
55
13
92-

~sr~ -.

103
90
70
95
74
133

12,278 6,403 ~4.386 1,489

SO~ S

*1

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
81
82
83
64
85
86
87
88



Fawb~uSh, Proffitt discuS~ RajneeSh vote impact'
Proffitt responded to am am- In re~wseto the question, "how tint the lame 13mw Ia the federal why Nativity scesms at. not aflowed edge of It, Fawbuib said. Dut 'We

(beskhajWdlW aoUmU3W~ by an Albany pmp can they get by WIth a closed city In court. This Is a cas ~ 00 C arthas steps." are be~IZUiliW to balance t OW

that said they plan to used U aft.. nation," Fawbiab said thin Is iepstitlflhi of clutch med DeinOer~ 155 slow process. azul acales, he 55kL We simply he's to

nemberu to Wasco County to the mimi Important lame of nil, 5 3g s1ste,"bS said, adding that "thin in the HalMesh have operated on the he patletil." he said.

S
* hletgildmauulersUle
FederatlofldDefliomatlcW)ealn ~

- Informal dincumniO, that If the ~
VoteS don't face a to

* ~ determine
malcoifle of the electiaO.
* Tfl~ OincU5aWn, which tofk plaCe

after Fawbash's speech to the

OFDW. was the result of recaut ~

InaportatiOli of an estimated 2,0GB. ~

7,000 bumle AmneriCSZlI fawn
* around the nation.

.ini KrIshna Den, mayor of

altering to vole, LooZIKY tieri7f"'

a~ ~ ~tbona "3O~5
politics," Fawb~nii

said. He urged a massive voter

* registration drive an Wasco County,
saying that the voters must heat the

Ralneesh by legal amaim rather
than by Illegal means.

Proffit agreed, saying that the

Ralneesh function within the law,
"then charge us with voter fraud."

This in whet would happen If anti-

Rnjneeshees came to Wasco County
on election day, registered to vote,

then left, Proffit and Fawbash

agreed. They could prove voter
fraud because they could prove the

voteri came In just for the election.

inc ixnmltrufltl toRalneeshPirsm
have no former addresseS. mo

could not be proven. ~ awbaish said.

Wasco County has 12,600

registered voters including the 907

voters In Rajneeshpuflifl and in the

Antelope precinct, according to

Proffttt. In a general election 10,000

non.Rajnetshtes usually vote. They
would need g,~ to swing the

~election their way, Proiftit said.
In a telephone conversatioli today,

-~ '- - Nay

~u're coming here to violate

action laws, I dofa't want to see
ma. she amid. "We don't need that
ad of help. II ~iau're sincerely
terested to moving to Wasco
ounty, them you're welcune to
eginter and vote."
Prolfiti and Fawbush estimated

tot there are another 4,000 elIgible
eople In Wasco County, Including
senagers and senior dOWIE who
ave not registered to vote.

'awbash told the audlence, "We

aave to go forward from here with

he most active campaign drive
we've ever had." This meai that

shen sommoim begim talking about

the problem, respond In three ways:

"First, ask them If they have
registered to vote.

"Second, ask them If they have

friends who have not yet registered.
"Third, hand them a voter

registration form," Fawbusli said.
Fawbush cautioned people to

maintaIn their "cool" in dealIng
with the situation.

"These people are trying to create
a confrontation." he said. They need

this to maintain cohesion of their ~"

organization, he added. "We gmat

maintain our civility" and our self-

respect, he said. /
Fawbushsaidhe po~j~~j~j

to determine II there

b any evidence ~j~5~~oter

Coundti to determine If any possible
changes in the Oregon election laws

could prevent people being brought
for the purpomeloivoting. U there Is

a possibility of doing thin without
restricting other people's rights, he

may request a special session to

Implement these changes.
At this point the possibIlIty in I

remote, however, he maid. )

Mld.Columbta Democratic Women's Club. Sested from left are LydisWIlleit, chmtrmsn of Democratic campaign hesdqUsrtefa here an~,Kay Spivey, UId.Cotumbta Women's Club P resident.
pROSPECTh OF NOV. 6-State Rep. Wayne Fswbush and CountyClerk Sue Prottiti, standIng, dIscussed voter registration and the

of the Nov. 6 electIon here on Monday at a meeting of the
0
in
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County fears Rajneeshee takeover
Part 1

ThkkflwifWhsfw.paifdm- the inue.usy aumu~
the R.*~h mini Orvgru

couto 51t back ano re151 on a part of some larger scheme of the
ranch where John Wayne once P.~emi~es as Bhagwan'a dud-
filmed one of his westerns - If only pies are called, to take over the
he would take a free four-day bus co~rn~ government.
nde across the continent into the "Our main fear Is a takeover, a
badlands of central Oregon. loss of control," mid William L

"You gotta understand, when iiuise, chairman of Wasco County's
you're an Washington. people don't three-member county commission.
call you aar, "White said. "When ~~ plan, the current thinking
I got off the bus here, this lady here goes, is that these street
comes up to me and says, Pardon rwmle will be smothered with
me, sir, can I take your ..... ~ and that permiaded to

An attractive woman took his register to vote - all to give the
clothes to the laundry. Another Rajneeuhees a rather mibstantial
woman gave White some tieW Wiest voting block in local electlma this
Two sets. They gave him a hot ~
meal and two glasses of beer and 'took what they've done in
an A-frame cabin with wall-to-wall othef~I~T~Wi~'?-
carpeting.

Colors of w 5 ,~ ~I~i1Ii~vearsW e ~iavs~
The 21-year-old street hustler, ~lijlii~iijmalorundertskiit~~.

who Was more 5WiMOttied. he Wli~T1itii~i~ii~iWa
nys, to being aMressed with maj~ iam or iviriging In ~.ao0
adlecalves that begIn with people for their aimmer festivals.
-'muther" than "air," thinks Its so Yea, think they can do this."
pleasant at the ranch that he might Numbers feared
stay on for a few months.

He Is - of l,~o stree1~ile Uke White, the new arrivals

here by the people who wear the zhemarednmksorderellc sAfew
colors of minnie and worship a are drug addicts. They come from
wispy, silent Indian guru named places like New York, Chicago.
~njncah Phoenix and L.a Angeles. From

As the nelghbonng - ranchers every city that has a mlsslcm and a
arid sheep farmers in sparsely soup line and a population that lives
populated Wasco County watcheS on the street. Seventy are from
the buses roll up the hIghway Puerto Rico. although after a fight
toward the ranch, a chilling fear between two of them at the ranch,
began to take hold. Now most of recruiting efforts in Puerto Rico
the county outside Rsjneeshpuz-am were stopped.
u convinced that the derelicts are "The bi fear would be the

that County has only 12,000
X ~'~A - - Hulse is the only commissioner

.d~~4umi~~ not up for re-election and he's
- - afraid come November he may be

sharing duties with two Rajnee-
shees elected pa write-in candi-
dates.

The leaders of the RaJneesheea
scoff at mach a notion, saying their
original motive for bringing in the
hornelem was to share their wealth
wath those in need. Dut pow that

- some of the residents of Wasco
£ounty have given them in. 10CM

gliout voting, they ask, why noti
"We're trying to inspire a life-

~ of dignity with love and respect:'
said Ma Prem Sunshine. a spo.
ketwoman for the Rairiesahees.
"There Is a paranoia shout take-
overs. We have no need to control
Wasco County government"

Ma Anand Sheela Silverman,
the pistol-carrying president of the
Raineash Foundation International,

William White loft Wash- said:" ted It
~gion. DC.. for RaJr.eesh- ~~~Menover.~,,w
purarTi with the promise of far from from Rajneeshpuram con-
free food and clothing caSe that the Rajneeshees have

The Bhegwan Shree RaJn..eh rides a Rolls-Royce through Rajneeshpuram. On.. ewsy day
to the adoration of his followers. His town has taken root, but neighbors sIlO don't te ft. -

plUt1~-of ierwanr~ig to -- i~~e~ l)~.tf~ wwwp-~K azy - -

- replace venous elected officials, of Rajneeshptaram m kfralld, and The sot effect of all this in that
The Wasco County Commission the Issue has been sent back te the Wasco Camey my have em

must approve building permits for Wasco camty commissioners to highm voter nussiw in ~ wArn
Rajneeshpuram. With a majority reconsider. The Rajoenshees have thin November. Ralim whe
on the commission, the resistance appealed the case to the Oregon levenk voted Franklin Roe-
to Raineuhee building projects Supreme Cain, but many In the sevelt e~qaled the White Howe
would end. county want 19 bulIdem Rajnemla- are streaming bee the Wasco

Congressman Denny Smith, a puram into the dust. Cauuwy clerk's ~ea U fill eN
Republican, is on record as saying The city was Incorporaud in voter r~ratim he to hem'
he wants the guru deported. 1W, after 150 residents of the the effect ef any R aev~

Oregon state Rep. Wayne Paw' ranch requested and received ap- block.
bush, a Democrat whose district prove! from the csinty to hold ma 'lo ruDy ~ am fear,.
includes RaJnemiipuram, mys he election and incorpurate 2,000 acm you'd have tq have been ~e tim
wants the Rajneethees~ city dis- of Ranct.o RajewAs. the beginning," uplahm Dulse,
mantled and has announced his As November's general election win believes tint the Raj~imm
own effort to call a special session nears, emot~is are leaning high- effectively silawA the voIce ei*
of the Oregon Legislature to draft Fear breeds speculation. specula' retired Oregonians when they took
legislation that would prevent the tin breeds rumors. Now, talk Ii over control of Antelope, their
newest residents of Rajneesh- that If the Raineashees win ~onUol, small town.
puram from voting in November. property taiss will go up, nitty The Rajaein errived in

Oregon voter registration law road money will be diverted to Oregon in 1001. They we bebig
re~ulres simply that new voters pave the nitty re~d leading to for a place "in ~ mlii. of
reside in the state for 20 days Rajneeshpurani and county em- nwheue,'~ they upiahiad, w~.
before regIstering to' vote. They ployees will be fired and replaced they could eN ept~r ~ial
can register to vote as late as with Raineahees. uperiment of a claa society
election day. Fawbish's call to convene the based on love.

legislature only managed to align They fused whet i.y were
Incorporadoti naling the street people with their bate- looking for at the Dig lankly Raa~

factors. Some of Rajneeshpuram's -4,IIO acres otover'graud range
new residents called a pim con- land, with its Ilonctiosud bilk and
ference to snnotmce they hadn't dry ~isey easy..,

or t e street e a ter Ra - thought about registering to vote bought for U mllllonaipartuef Ibefore, but they will now. In cash.ces uram 5 ma or wam 'l'he Ciosm t U~5 MiteImps,

High tar-e.g utmich wam't enink ~ a town, 10 ~mile beck down ~ wiring gray-£~ro gures e a For instance, White has never ~ ,on~. When 40 Astalope Ebedenta
1li1~real motives will be known been registered to vote, but he mid ~ it ~ ~ new~mera
by Oct. 16-20 days before election he may cast a vote against Paw- weuwat welcane, flu Rajne~eu
day. - bush just for trampling on hia registered to vote and elected

With two Rajneeah~ on the rights. th...~m ~ the Antelope all
county ~ommisaaon, the Rajnee- "1 aIn't ever voted in my ~ Caumel. A year bios, ~ -1
shees could more easily., protect White said. "But if theree daM . ~ AMelO~IS ~ei
their city of Rajneeshpunmwhich parson that warns to step these ~ - AMelIPS ci~~ cuE-
has been challenged in the courts. guys from voting, I'm gave regin'

The Orasm Cn'ue ~f av.~a.i. . ~ -~ ~

S

-;1, /-,

By Laura Pin*m
P-i Repoater

RAJNEESHPURAPJ, Ore. -

Unul II days ago. William White
was collecting aluminum cana for a
lrnng and sleeping on the sidewalks
of Washington. D.C.

Then. In a soup tine, he heard
about a new program, where he'd
be fed and clothed for free and
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Newcomers at Rajneesh Ranch
~e.PW~h4%~W~ ,f~ 1mwu' 1~%k4~I~OV ~ ~,Man~9  / _

They'll Vote ~ .~' 
_

With Guru
B) Paul b&eraeore
C.hnawIr (~fftpsmdeaI

ltajneeshpuram. Ore.
Thc RaJncesbces irotled

out their new friends, the
homeless, at a rerival*style
tent meeting yesterday - and
many of the newcomers
pledged to vote for local
Rajacesh eandIdate~ an the No-
sember cleetlom.

The speakers often criticized
U.S. society but were full of praise
for life here in the Oregon desen,
saying it ii all hugs and love and
three square meals a day.

Cindy Goldstein, a 22-year-old
seff.described "body wOrker" from
Santa Cruz. said, -l came here be-
cause I didn't want to compete In
the rat race of society and pretend
to be someone I'm not. This is home.
definitely home."

Yesterday's event was a closely
supervised media event designed to
fire back at critics of the rich and
powerful religious movement.

The Raineeshees say they
bused in 800 poor people from cities
all over the country so that they can
share their abundant lifestyle wlth
the less fortunate.

These poor are living in small
cabins and undergoing medical
test.s before being integrated into
the religious groups regular popu-
lation of about 1000. Many of them
are remaining, but others are leav.
ing the ranch, saying they are dl,.
satisfied.

of the rowin rela
fIouscoiijiijuiiIt~.nTenr5rrJi:~ot)
ire calling this sudden buu'vuiea~c-

0

q~.

I-n

1w. new amvals at the ranch, both wearing baseball caps, wardy watched a guard armed with a
semi-automatic weapon yesterday during the Bhagwan Slice. Rejneesh's drive-by in a Rolls-Royce

anee-
~toU~rtegovernmen

'1'he cotaity is so bigoted that it

high priest~s~Uih7ltalneesI
fhurch

borne, a 24-year-old street musician
from Santa Cruz. *Tve been here
nine days and nobody has asked me
to vote.

"I've never voted In my life, but
I saw a politician on TV the other
night saying I was brought here t4
vote. Now I am going to register and
vote against him."

new arrivals Only about 150 or so of the 800
promised ~ street people who are supposed to
ita neeshec eaeididates on Novem- be here appeared at the press coni

go e es ference. which was held under 4
front hostile media and from out- parachute tent in the dusty valley
side politicians, not from the disci. where they are living three to 4
pIes of the- Indian guru Bhagwan room in tiny A.frame cabins.
Shree Itaineesli. 'fliere were blacks, whites. iii4

"I'm not a fool." said Sean Os. panics. American Indians. met 1

C I

womcn. young and old. Most of
them wore thc red, orange and pur.
pIe clothing of the Raineesh reli-
gion, but without the beaded neck-
laces bearing pictures of the guru
that true disciples wear.

Richard WIlliams. 62, a Social
Security recipient from Berkeley.
said he hooked up with the Rajnee-
slices in People's Park recently.

lie took the speaker's micro-
phone and announced that "this
community is showing An~erica
we're not derelicts - and we can
make a big difference when it
comes time to vote in November."

'l'wo of the three seats on the
Wasco ~ountv Commission, which
is the equivalent to San Francisco's
Board of Supervisors, are up for
grabs in November. If the Rsjnee-
shees can put 4000 votes together.
they could capture the two seats
with a write-in campaign and thus

,,-control county government.

There is evidence that the
Rajnet-shees dont win every vote.
however. After yesterday's session.

F~ 5~ , W~_ -

~ ~ S -. -

?bus.e % Citae Stews-v
Newcomer Ron Adams of New York CIty, wearing a straw ha,
goined local followers of the guru in cheering as he drew by them

about 10 homeless people were driv-
en in a van to a nearby town where
they can catch buhes out of the area.
The llajneeshees provide those who
decide to leave whh a free bus tick-
ci and some spending money for the
trip.

Before getting aboard the van.
a young carpenter toting his tool
belt said he was going home to Den
ver so a good job.

'1 just came mere to see if It was
for real." he said. "Its rc~l for some
people, but not for mc."

The guru. v-ho preaches a con-
glomeration of ~assern and West-
ern religions ani human potential
philosophy, esta~lished this settle-
ment on a form~ cattle ranch three
years ago.

cii of the small town of Antelope.
and now nianv ot'tbonetits fee-I th~
5roup is ma eve on I

The Rajneeshees my they'll
continue to bus in homeless people
to reach their goal of 2ll0 In the
communtly.

Not everyone who has been
shipped so the ranch follows the
company lIne. After watching the
Bhagwsn take his daily lIoltsIloyce
drive.' through the commune. a 34
year-old bridge p~iinter from South
Carolina said he belies-es the guru is
a false prophet.

'~'his is all fake." he said quiet.
ly so that none of the everpresent
ranch residents could hear hint.

-l came because it's three
Iquare's a day aisd a place to sleep
for a whik. but Ini getting bored. I
vent be- arouteet i.e mu' h i('I11~rr -'

-- C I11~"~* (i 7'..,. ueaa I
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Oregonians fearful
of Rajneesh voters

Ii '4 Dy howard Taylor ir,
I Examiner staff wrIter

RMNEESIIPURAIL Ore. - A plan to mettle 2000 of
the nation's homeless in theRaineeshees' "model city" has
drawn charges from longtime area residents that followers
of the Blaagwan Shree Rajneesh are triing to take over the
county.

Tension in this northwestern Oregon farming county is
- running as high as the near ~degree temperatures.

Already hauling over land use and the constitutionality.
of Raineeshpuram. founded in 1951 by the Indian religious
leader and his followers Waco County officials and sectleaders are now In a war Of words over the Ra)neesh
Humanity Trusts effort to mettle 2000 homeless men and
women here.

Aircady. an estunated 600 to 700strcet people irom San
Pranvisco, New ~ork. ('huc'ago and other cihes have joined
the pcrasuswnt rcsi.JenL% here. s.~aid guru spokeswoman II.

* Prem Isabel. Two weeks. ago L Iseople from the Bay Area
left for Rajne~lspuram. and a bus Is expected in San
Francisco later thus week to pick up anyone else who wants
to go.
* Frustrated county officials regard the recruitment

74ge bark page,
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ilpmefess swell cult's voting clout
Uj~PaaeAIj~

alment.
~ giew It ~~liIij'~1iF~h

tO diniipt our county goes,
task,' my. Wifliam Hulse, couni
)ad~ and eommbeloner. '1 OsIn

lrsrlmazygosl~tep.ascoupiec
people on the County Commiulw
Ibe ~ay'tbe lew b in Oregdm, ~o
can't change adduuin tar the pus
pm ~ voting. tae if pea don't hay

* thaeauweteople.vyou'i'egoesgn
king anyone In they're the ones ti
lsrlngbL
* "lfthere'tanykgalwayofdolngal

- ~Ihat'tlL"
.<. ftajneuhee laden my Hube ant

other officials are luranold and vow
locontinue busing in honselen people- around the aatioe, despite a
Mate morataciwn on building new
bowing here and a state epresenta
IIVWB threat to call a special semen of
theOregonLegislaturetomake~ou~
lospvotas null and wad.

9eeh, who I, also personal secretary
toRaineesh. 'Thematebbeguming to
show Its bigotry ... Their true color is

* coming out new."
* Antelope. about 19 miles from the
'~raw~nchoRa~seedswmpssh
.~bly be renamed Rajocesh after to.
.mwTow~ city election on the mea*

* are. ltajncahees control the aevm*
Vbaunhu' Antelope 01s (bunch andOutnumber nonmember city ml-
~&JIb by an uverwhehnsng marjtn.

Sheela say. she knowi nothing of

~ ~
~ldon'tteth tothecowsty. The~re
~5ed pigs. The county Mflfled with

County commnbalonur Virgil ElIgit
my. Sheela's atUtude reflects the wall
of "uncoeperatbon" county officials

~ have met when trying to deal with the
say. Sheela't hostile

~W&OIIIyAWk the anWltajneeshco
* Aedilmeni tha~s sweeping thia county~ooa

'~'bey'te so swploous, so para
~ arid," say. Ellet, SO.. thtelenerstbems

farmer. lbuy're Just so

I
a
a seared that If they turn around some.

body. going to shoot them In the
back. And somebody will.

Ibey watch us like a hawk all the
I time. They loeverything but bold ow.

hands to gotoshe bathroom."
Ellen fears the county's bands are

I tied In dealing with the ltajneahees,
until the government or the courta act
tostop the sect's expansion.

say. he no way Of
Improsing the county's relations with
thegupmendnjlrowsjs. But he
disagrees with Rep. Wayne Fawbusha
attam~ to call the Legislature Into
speslal session to disqualify votro cast
by lit. Rajneahee boinelca,.

You have to be extremely careful
when you snake leghiakoti and aim It
prIinar~at one group of people."

yew make leg.
It affects e~

pelntin tisnel
really see no way of stopping them.

~f tfle%' would eta blor sote o

3'he LnoeshM'. homeless guests
-

-
S

began arriving more thana week ago.
Some have Just ended a znandata'v
nineday quarantine, that includes
tasting for parasatut and venereal dis'

Living and eating ata eollectkusof
Aframe cabim in Whitman Grove.
they are shielded from the pm~ and
only those handpicked by Rajaeuhee
laden are allowed So speak so the
5cm Several Of the newccmera~ how-
ever, were Interviewed on the county
end that nina through Rwbo.
Ra~seeah.

All Identified themselves as ~
ble," and said they had beesi asked
about thezr willingness to vole but had
not been prwairrd to do so.

Th~askqd me ait aa~~d I ~ mid ml t

hun came here boratuse i'm thud
Of the streets. I wanted to try sonw~
thing new andita pretty good. Some
guy. left aIn'~sdy. But Im sta)ing. h's- p nothing"

Raineeshee leaders would not say
~ow ~ny tranaaemats had left the
t~nda but said all had been given re
bow hIM bokeis and 4n

Nost of the homefI~ Ire happy
here," Sheda insislod "flsey'tw gw
bog sIting jun beautifuL They're be'
~lnnlng to pick thenta'lsa up."

-

mm
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RaJneeshees tend to beCome ecstatic whenJ~jg gtgjj - ~ JENNIFER WERNER, P.g p~y~Bhagwan Shree Ralneesh. tides pisi them in a car, But the time residents of Wasco County in Oreonn fnr fi'nm
0Rajneeshees can swing the election e.aii~.

From Page A-i
~ can

£~athee~ionr~e~ men we~
j ma lb i~Uo? P Dr 7 ~

e~ as a
£2~ DiiY. ~eid ladle Rep Wi~iFe

a fourierno Democrat
whose discnct includes the city of
Rajnees.hpuram.

The Rajnecshees view the fervor
over politics with a certain irrever-
ence In the May pnmary election,
several hundred Rajnee~.hee voters
vomea for Miss Piggy as a wnle-in
candidate for se~reIary of state and
Ponrius Pilate for the U.S. Senate.

There is a srrugnm~ as well.
LN~,iil~ POiiiiians are the iow-est grade of human form proven to

he tn.x' v~.pe-odl.~ in Wasco County."
said Rajneenhpuram Mhyor Swami
KrlsJlr~ >~ Tn#- rink tl~ing ihat

would change (if Raineeshees were
elected) is the government would l~e
fairer

They have little sympathy for theresidents who feel they've Itwi their
voice ai the polls
Jook over the iOwn of Rajneean,

~~~ivAnteiobv~jecting tflE~Tn

T1iT~T~jui the Rajneeshee
strength at the polls has produced
some unusual positions in local
poliiical campaigns. Fawbuslis Re-publican opponent suggested, for
example, that the Rajneeshees be
given their own county.

Fawbush, not to be Outdone, has
made sure his consittuents received
an itemlied itti of the challenges hehas made to the Rajneeshees

* I have taken the following
actions to ensure our law. are being
upheld - - his letter begins.

~ a Democratic

an inesigion

Still, some elected officials con-cede the difference between theRamneesitees clout and any other
single-interest group or lobbyist is
only a matter of degrees.

~li would be basically ihe same
aa the influence of someone whoheavily Contnbui~d Os campaign:'
Hulse said.

The commisaioner said The dif-ference he sees is in the way the

- Raineeshees ihink. And whes -hcomes to politics, as opposed to
religion, that bothers hmm,

"1 think their thusking ha acme-what controlled by their hierarcimy."
he said. "This is the feeling they
This is what my fear would e"

The Rajneesheeg decry that asjust another form of religims perse.
cution from residents wits are con-vinced the disciples of Snagssn
Shree Rsjneesh are brainwashed
members of a cult.

£~mw4s~ that the
~
can mean that co County will
rarely hase a politician who sersev
more than One term

inert cuuip oc a constant
situation where there is no Stainlitywith elected officials." Fawinuidi
inid. They could throw them out thenext time if anyone elected doewit
agree with them 100 perceni."

Count residents believe
the electi6,i1ilf5ij~7~~~
~7~T~j1voi government, have
fueled the fervor over the election

"We pnded ourselves en tiaving
election laws that encourage people
to vote." said Fawbusli Now, he
fears. residents of Wasos Cammy
may find Jhey have more ~.er mcourt than at the Is 5,1

I.



Events surrounding the controversial
cult may be coming to a head.

Many in Oregon fear the unstable
situation could turn

explosive.

Lfl pc~~ntial violence out there now."A lot of people are concerned aboutFour months ago, I didnt think
that was a possibility. But now I do.

"If they continue to lose in the courts,
which Fm sure they will, then we will
have to be much more careful. They are

LI') getting very frustrated and will be getting
more so.

O The speaker is State Representative
Wayne Fawbush, whose legislative dis-

~' trict includes the city of Rajneeshpuram,
a city under growing legal siege from ao variety of quarters, including 1000
Friends of Oregon, the Land Conserva-

~ tion and Development Commission
(LCDC). the Wasco County Court and
the Oregon court system. the federal Im-
migration and Naturalization Service
(INS) and the U.S. Attorney for the dis-
trict of Oregon. and the state attorney
general.

The Rajneeshees now face the follow-
ins real threats: the possibility of the loss
of the legal status of their city, which
could result in a legal order to dismantle
all or most of their buildings: the possibili-
ty of the indictment and arrest of Raj-
neeshpuram residents, including top Raj-
neesh leaders, for criminal violations of
U.S. immigration laws: and the possibili-
t~ of the arrest and deportation of their
reicred leader. Bhagwan Shree ("Sir
God"Rajneesh.

"They are." says Fawbush. "a bunch

of people who have gambled and are in
the process of losing. I am very con-
cerned."

THE COURT BATTLES
in an affidavit filed on July 3 in U.S.

District Court in Portland, INS District
Director Carl Houseman revealed that
the INS "is presently conducting an on-
going investigation into suspected viola.
tions of immigration laws and related
criminal statutes by the Rajneesh Foun-
dation International and related organiza-
tions andior their members." He also
stated: "This investigation has now re-
suIted in the preparation of an extensive
investigative report which has been ie-
ferred to the U.S. Attorney for the Dis-
trict of Oregon for his consideration."

According to sources familiar with the
INS investigation, the violations of immi-
gration laws referred to in the affidavit in-
volve alleged "marriages of conven-
ience" at Rainee shpuram between U.S.
citizens and foreign nationals. The mar-
riages are allegedly manufactured to help
Rajneeshees from other countries gain
entry into the United States or remain
here in violation of U.S. immigration re-
strictions. Says one source close to the
case: "They [the INS) expect to get in-
dictments against twenty-five to thirty of
them, including at least half a dozen top
officials."
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ARMED FOR TROUBLE: Security vehicle paves way for Bhagwan

THE WILL OF DHAG WAN:
DRUGS AND PROSTITUTION?

His disciples say they will c

19) Court testimony shows tha

smugglingar
hat is the source of the Rajneesh
cult's astonishing wealth? As

WURajneeshees explain it, their
money derives almost exclusively fromo sales of Rajneesh books and parapher-
nalia and from voluntary donations by
wealthy follossers.

But according to a scholarly journal
and transcripts of criminal court pro-
ceedings. other sources existed that
may have contributed significantly to

U') Rajneesh riches,
In a 1980 article in an English psy-

chology journal called Energy and
Lighi. an ex-Rajneesh follower named
David Boadella had this to say:

"At a well-known religious communi-
ty in the East . .. sannyasins are selling
their bodies on the open market to se-
cure the money to gain a home for their
souls in the spiritual community. This
may take the form of earnings from mas-
turbation-shows, or prostitution, and is
tacitly encouraged by the community in

* question. where the immoral earnings
are discreetl~ referred to as ~getting
sweets. . At the same communit~
there is an official'polics that actively
d SC 0 U ra e s or even prohibits drug.tak-
ing. Unofficially, however, an active
drur run organized by sannvasins
flouri'he.- v.ith or alongside the cornmu-

ard p~opie in need of money to buy
a pL~'e in the community are put in
touch o. ::h ii ci's cmlv bs high-ranking

10 anything for the Bhagwan.
t willingness has led to drug
id prostitution.

leaders there. Five or six kilos of can na-
bis are secreted in false-bottomed suit-
cases, and are smuggled by plane via
Amsterdam and Paris to Montreal.
where they are sold for £9000 lapprox-
imately S20.000J. The drug-ring collects
£6,000 [approximately S 13.000]. and the
person who smuggles the drugs collects
£3.000 [approximately S6500) toward
his ticket to heaven. Several sannvasins
are currently serving jail sentences for
participating in the drug run. Two of

them used 'brainwashing' as a defense
at their trial, in order to get a reduced
sentence.

The two sannvasins referred to by
Boadella who used brainwashing as a
defense at their trials were an English
actress named Niargot Gordon and a
Sssedish woman named Maria Kristina
Koppel. Koppel was arrested at Heath.
ross airport outside London in June
199. carrying 3.46 kilograms of canna-

C (Iflhiflhdt'd on pag(' 66

~Peace Force" officer stands ready

And despite its decision earlier this
year-greeted with jubilation at Raj-
neeshpurazn-to grant Rajneesh Chan-
dra Mohan (the gurWs real name) third-
preference visa status as a religious
teacher," sources say that the INS has
not abandoned its effort to deny him per-
manent resident status. Perhaps taking a
cue from the Shah of Iran. Rajneesh se-
cured his original three-week visa at the
American Consulate in Bombay by claim-
ing that he needed specialized medical
treatment in the United States for a back
ailment. The INS would like to prove, as
suggested by a January 1982 U.S. State
Department report. that ~' Raineesh either
faked or. more likely, seriously exagger-
ated his alleged medical condition in or-
der to transfer his ashram to the United
States and escape tax difficulties in In.
dia." Predicts one source bluntly: He
s~ill be deported."

Assistant U.S. Attorney for Oregon
Bill Youngman confirms the possibility
hat he will present to a grand jury a crimi-

nal case against certain residents of Raj-
neeshpuram. Another official source in.
vol~'ed in the investigation claims that if a
grand jury is impaneled. the INS will not
be the only federal law enforcement agen-
cy presenting evidence.

The land-use case against the city of
Rajneeshpuram. originally filed by the en-
"iron mental watcho.~g group 1000
Friends of Oregon. has been kicked up
and down the Oregon judicial ladder for
almost three ~ears now. But on June 27.
the Oregon Court of Appeals issued a
clear opinion that. unless unexpectedly
reversed by the Oregon Supreme Court.

ill essentially invalidate Rajneeshpu.
rams incorporation as a legal cit~. The
Court of Appeals ruled that the Wasco
CountY Court (Commission) acted im-
properly when, on November 4. 19S1. it
granted residents ofRancho Ra neesh the
ri2ht to hold an incorporation election on



Spokesperson Sheela wears a sidearm.

land zoned for exclusive tarm use. Both
1000 Friends and the Wasco County

~' Court have indicated they plan to move
quickly to force the dismantling of bu'ild-
ings at Rajneeshpuram.

They played real hardball." says Hen-
f~ ry Richmond. executive director of 1000

Friends, of the Rajneeshees. 'They built
as fast as they could, thinking that when
the day came when their city was de-

~ dared illegal, nobody would have the
guts to make them take it down.'

On July II. in a move seen by many as
the first step toward achieving dismantle-
ment of the city. the Wasco County Court
voted to remove Rajneeshpuram's Corn-
prehensive Plan from the Wasco County
Comprehensive Plan. Rajneeshpuram
Mayor Swami Krishna Deva reacted to
this action with belligerence.

'What I see here today," he told the
commission. "is the beginning of civil
war in this county. If that is what you
want, fine."

Deva's statement to the Wasco County
Court is not the only implied threat of vio-
lent resistance uttered by Rajneesh
spokespeople recently. In an interview
on KGW-TV aired June 29. Rajneesh
Foundation President Ma Anand Sheela
(Sheela Silvermani told how she would
deal with any attempt to dismantle build-
ings at Rajneeshpuram.

"I will be dead." she said. "I will paint
the bulldozers v~ ith my blood." Then, in a
July 5 article in the San Francisco Chron-
icle, quotations from Sheela implied that
she would block any attempt to a~est
people at Rajneeshpuram for immigration
or other legal violations.

"I mean business." Silverman said
through according to the Chronicle ac-
counu lips trembling with anger. "You
will find out vhat will happen to you if
you come here to harm me or Bhagwan or
any of my people .1' II take things as
th~v come. We are willing to die for hu-

Officer brandishes one of numerous assault weapons.

CHECKPOINT CENTRAL OREGON:
RAJNEESH'S 'POLICE STATE'

If Rajneeshpuram is a city like any other, as its residents
claim, why do more than 150 security officers maintain a

military watch on the area?

A pproaching Rajneeshpuram is
unlike entering any other Ameri-
can city. Visitors to the embat-

tled mini-metropolis in the arid reaches
of Central Oregon find themselves sub-
jectto constant surveillance, the kind of
security precautions normally asso-
ciated in the United States only with
military installations.

S.' ' ' S
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As you drive south from Antelope to'
ward Rajneeshpuram, you pass four ob-
servation posts, each staffed by two
members of the Rajneesh private securi-
ty team. And that's before you enter
Rajneeshpuram proper. The posts'.
which provide excellent vantage points
on the comings and goings on the high'
way, are located on private land owned
by the Rajneeshees. as are seven addi-
tional posts located within the city lim-

its of Rajneeshpuram.
The observation posts, eleven in all,

serve as the tentacles of an extensive.
radio-linked security system revealed
by confidential Rajneesh security manu-
als, obtained by Oregon Magazine and
confirmed by the monitoring of the Raj-
neesh radio system. The security sys-
tem, which includes more than 150 offi-
cers, is intended to observe and record
every movement along the only main
road linking Rajneeshpuram with the
outside world, alerting the Rajneesh
command to the presence of anyone
perceived as hostile to the group.

The manuals disclose that strangers
are first announced as they pass through
the town of Antelope, nineteen miles to
the north of Rajneeshpuram. Antelope
is itself patrolled by the Rajneesh Peace
Force (police department) by day and
by a private Rajneesh security force by
night.

As automobiles pass the first Raj-
neesh observation post, located four
miles from Rajneeshpuram, guards at
the post record the vehicle's license
plate, the number of passengers and as-
sign a code to each car. Code "Q I" is
assigned to those strangers of "ques-
tionable intent" and is announced over
the 'blue" radio channel. "12-28s,"
those vehicles deemed "suspicious."
are announced over the red channel.

continued on page 68
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man freedom. I have 100 percent support
from my peOple."

What worries people like Wayne Faw-
bush, as well as federal and local govern-
mental authorities monitoring the situa-
tion at Rajneeshpuram. is that not only
have the Ra~ineeshees been issuing these
kinds of threats recently but, over the
past several months. they have apparent-
ly been acquiring the means to act upon
them.

ARMING THE FAITHFUL
Since last February, according to nu-

merous Oregon weapons dealers and lo-
cal and federal investigators, the Raj-
neesh Peace Force and Rajneesh Security

E-,II-
U,. 0

force have acquired the following kinds of
* weapons: the CAR-IS. a cheaper version

of the AR-IS, a semi-automatic version of
I-"'? the M-16 machine gun: the Uzi Model B,

an Israeli-made semi-automatic assault
C weapon. shorter than the AR-IS. which is

carried by the U.S. Secret Service: the
~fl Mini- 14. a short. semi-automatic rifle: the

Ruger 4-4 Nlagnum carbine: the MIA 308-
C' caliber rifle, often referred to as a "sniper

rifle": the 357 Magnum revolver, a stand-
t0 ard service revolver used by many police:

and twelve-gauge shotguns.
* The possession by Raineeshees of at

least thirty CAR-ISs and Uzi Model Bs
particularly worries investigators, who
point out that the Portland Police Bureau
has but fifteen of such semi-automatic as-
sault weapons. Both the CAR-IS and Uzi
Model B can easily be converted into ful-
ly automatic machine guns.

"Those are assault weapons.' says one
investigator. "They are only used on very
rare occasions by police forces even in
iarge cities. You have to s~onder. what
are the~ really for?"

Although Oregon Maga:inc was una-
He to obtain precise information on the
auantities of these kinds of s~eapons pur-
.hd~Ld b~ the Raineeshees. one investi-
cator sa~ s t hey have purchased a "vast~'
~rnoun: of -'223' ammunition-the
~t4rd:±rJ Lad for U.S. military weapons
-m~c th~ Vietnam era.

The'. have more :23 ammunition out

there than all the other police depart-
ments in the state of Oregon combined,"
alleges the investigator. Another investi-
gator alleges that the Raineeshees "have

enough ammo to supply a battalion for a
year.

What will the Rajneeshees do with all
the weapons and ammunition they ~e ac-
cumulating? Will they. as some observers
are beginning to fear, deploy them against
state and federal authorities in a variation
on the mass cult suicide at Jonestown.
Guyana. six years ago? Is this a real pos-
sibility? Listen to Antelope Mayor Ma
Prem Karuna talking to the San Francis-
co Examiner (July 1, 1984): 'A: ihis stage
[emphasis ours], the battle may not be
with guns and ammunition. But~to be
treated like human beings with equal
rights. we have to fight every step of the
way.

Or consider the words of Sheela Silver-
man in the official invitation to the June
30-July 6 Third Annual World Celebra-
tion at Rajneeshpuram this year: ~' We are
being simultaneously attacked by all
kinds of fascist forces. . . . As far as our
community is concerned we are deter-
mined to protest. and protect our truth
and our freedom with the very last drop of
our blood."

Kathleen McLaughlin. a professor of
religious studies at Lewis and Clark col-
lege. visited Rajneesh's former ashram
while on a trip to the city of Poona in

9 . 9 9 £
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1977-78 and studied his meditation dnd
group therapY techniques and his philoso
ph~ She is also an expert on the cult phe
nomenon in ~e neral: as a result of her
brother beint.~ in the Hare Knshnd cult

w
she served on the board of directors of the
Positive Action Center. Portland's lead-
ing cult-watching group. As far back as
last year she was extremely alarmed by
developing trends at Rajneesh's isolated
Central Oregon commune.

"I think there's the possibility that it
could become more and more isolated
and extremist in the same way that the
Jim Jones community did," she said then,
perhaps presciently. "The Jim Jones
community had that kind of progression,
As paranoia and isolation developed,
people got crazier and began to consider
extreme actions as normal or acceptable
or as the only possibility. I don't mean to
be inflammatory: I'm not predicting that.
But all the conditions are there.~'

Ma Amrita Pritam. formerly Shannon
Jo Ryan. is the daughter of Leo Ryan, the
California Congressman gunned down at
Jonestown. A sannasin living at Raj-
neeshpuram. Pritam was quoted in a Jan-
uary 10, 1981, Los Angeles Ti'nes article
as telling a reporter. "I've heard other
people say if Bhagwan asked them to kill
themselves, they would do it. If Bhagwan
asked them to kill someone else, they
would do it7 She added. ~ don't know if
my trust in him is that total." but "I would
like it to be." Expert testimony presented
at the 1980 trial of a Scandinavian sannva-
sin in London on drug-smug~ling charges
suggests that true believers in the divinity
of Rajneesh will indeed "do anyt hing'-
including murder and suicide-that Raj-
neesh or his top assistants order them to
do (see The Will ofBl:ag~an. p. 28).

THE ULTIMATE STAGE
What is Rajneesh likely to ask his fol-

lowers at Rajneeshpuram to do as the
American judicial system inexorably
closes in on him and his isolated and para-
noid little world? When Raineesh was in
similar legal difficulties in India. he sim-
ply fled the country, taking his posses-
sions and his follo~sing vlith him. This
time, however, for several reasons, the
dynamics of his predicament appear to be
quite different.

For one thing. Raineesh proclaimed.
just before leaving India. that he ssas en-
tering the "ultimate stage' of his s~ork.

(OUt) fluc'J On pai,'e 66
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Call Toll-Free (800) 547-1102
In Oregon (800)452-1138'

LKAH-NEE-TA
Not just another resort.

Another cukure.

THE WILL OF SHAG WAN
continued from page 28
bis resin (hashish) in a false side of her
suitcase. The hashish had a street value of

I about £5,000, or SI 1.000. Margot Gordon
was arrested at Charles de Gaulle airport

I outside Paris later that year. In a similarly
lined suitcase. she was carrying thirty-
two packets of cannabis weighing eleven
pounds and worth £15,000. orS33.000. on
the open market.I( oppeUs trial took place in England. on

September 14, 1979. before Judge J.
Murchie. The prosecutor was Mr. C.

Hilliard. and Koppel~s defense attorney
was a Mr. W. Taylor. Taylor introduced
his case to the court with the following
comments:

Ta v/or: ~'Today. there are a lot of peo-
pIe in court very worried about this wom-
an, and the people behind her in India.
Mv extensive inquiries show that the man
out in Poona. called Bhagwan. is nothing
short of an evil man. using a lot of young
people-I am told some 50.000 to 60.000
people-and reducing their mentality to
such a position that it becomes no more
and no less than putty in his hands. He
does it for mone~. and he uses these girls

N

II')

continued from page 30
perhaps implying that he was going so
make a final stand at his new commune in
America. Secondly, Rajneesh is looked
upon with disfavor in Europe and Aus-
tralia, the only other locales where he has
both followers and financial footholds.
And thirdly, the Rajneesh focus on and
fascination with death, long a theme in
the cult's ideology, has recently become
disturbingly more pronounced.

On May 7. for instance, in the midst of
some fifteen minutes of rambling, dis-
jointed testimony before the Wasco
County Planning Commission, Ma Anand
Sheela launched into the following pro-
nouncement: "Death is the climax of life.
Death is even more beautiful. The Church
of Rajneeshism has special facilities to
celebrate death. To dance death when
death comes because death is just as im-
portant as life." When a sannyasin died
during the Third Annual World Festival
this summer. Rajneeshpuram Public Re-
lations Director Ma Prem Isabel called
death, "the ultimate peak of life, the ulti-
mate adventure." Sheela Silverman pro-
claimed that anyone who dies within a
twenty-four-mile radius of Rajneeshpu-
ram is guaranteed '~automatic enlighten-
ment."

Rajneesh himself once told his follow-
ers "You have come to me. You have tak-
en a dangerous step. It is a risk, because
near me you can be lost forever. To come
closer will mean death and cannot mean
anything else."

To Our
Subscribers

Occasionally a group asks to
use the Oregon Magazine
subscriber list for a mailing
campaign. While we are selec-
tive as to whom we allow to use
our list, we feel our subscribers
should have the opportunity to
decide whether their name will
be available. If you'd rather
yours not be, just send a note
with your name, address and
zip code, or your address label.
to: Oregon Magazine, Circula-
tion Dept . P.O. Box 40028,

Portland, OR 97240.

OREGON

asW~nt for smuggling dn~gs all over the
world. Over a period of time these young
women, or young men, have their person-
alities reduced to nothing, their past is
forgotten, and suggestions are put to
them and they would do anything that this
man tells them to do." [emphasis ours]

Taylor called as a witness an expert on
Hinduism and Eastern religions who had
done research on the Rajneesh cult, Prof.
Johannes Aagard. Professor Aagard gave
the following testimony.

Aagard: In Poona, Bhagwan and his
people, not least his group of high-rank-
ing officers, have established an alterna-
tive world.... Various young people are
fascinated by this, as I myself was, and
during the period of that fascination they

are thrown into total obedience to Bhag-
wan. He gives them a mala with his own
picture on it. and they get a piece of his
hair, connecting their reality with his. It is
done very quickly but the result of this is
done in two ways. through daily medita-
tion during which he lectures two hours
on a tape, and two hours in the evening,
sitting in meditation and totally opening
themselves and giving up anything but re-
ceiving. That is done each day, year in
and ~'ear out. It is supplemented by the
workshops, and there are eight or nine of
them, and from the beginning the aim is to
do away with the mind, the personality.
the memory .. you end up being no-
body. You have to give up your ego. You
have to empty yourself totally to be able
to surrendes to Bhagwan. ~Total surren-
der~ is the key word. That is done by a
series of humiliating acts where you are
forced to do what you hate to do in a
group. You lose that identity feeling
which is connected with certain acts, cer-
tain reservations, certan sexual inhibi-
tions. In a number of those workshops
promiscuity takes place in the most rude
and horrible ways. Male persons are al-
lowed to do ~hatever the~ like with the
females, and sice versa, and it aims at
bringing down the conscious connected
with the individual, in order that a new
conscious connected with Bhagv~an and
his ideology can take place.~

Ta v/or: ~~And what is left at the end of
the da','?~

AOL'ard: ~~The will of Bhagwan
Aagard was cross-ex:imincd by Hil-

hard, the prosecutor. and thcn re-exam-
med by Taylor.

I



Hilliard: "After a person has had this
process administered to them. do they
know what they are doing?"

Aagard: 1 must say that they are ob-
serving as a witness, as a spectator. ev-
erything they arc doing. What is acting is
not them. They are only witnessing an ac-
tion. and therefore you can murder, but you
are not a murderer. You can steal, but you
are not a thief

Hi/hard: Does Bhagwan say who is a
thief, and who is a murderer?"

Aagard: 'it is the mind, and the mind is
an illusion. Therefore the act of stealing
and murdering is an illusion.

Taylor: '~ When somebody joins one of
these sects they are given a name, are
they not, an Indian name, and is it right
that they are encouraged to kill-and I use
that word advisedh-their old name, and
all connections they had with their coun-
tries, parents. friends, everything?"

Aagard: "Yes, kill the other ego and
the new one will come into existence, and
even physical death is considered a possibili-
tv under circumstances.'

Taylor called to the stand Dr. June Go-
mez. a psychiatrist from the University of
London who had examined Koppel. to
support Aagard's testimony.

Taylor: "Do you think this young wom-
an knew when she was asked to bring thisLfl cannabis into this country the difference
between right and wrong?"

!"~ Gome:: "I do not know about right and
wrong, but I am quite sure she did not
know it was against the law. I am sure if
Bhagwan said it was all right it was just like

Lfl God saying it."
Taylor: "And did she have an alterna-

0 tive?"
Gomez: "I do not think it would have

'~ been possible for her to opt out at all.
Even intellectually she could not, be-

C" cause the alternative was very horrible.
She had to get money to go back to him.

u" One way was prostitution and the other
was cannabis."

~ Taylor 'pleaded with the court not to
send his client to jail, saying "That will
kill her mind, and all she will do when she
comes out is to go back to this sick and
sad community." Saying, "I accept whol-
ly the evidence I have heard," Judge Mur-
cie gave Koppel a fifteen-month suspend-
ed sentence.A t the 1980 trial of Margot Gordon in

Paris. her lawyer. Philippe Ic
Bouzanger, argued similarly that his

client had been coerced into smuggling
cannabis out of India by the Rajneesh
"sect." He alleged that, in order to per.
suade her to carry the drugs. Gordon had
been subjected to three sessions of two
hours apiece in a "serenity tank" (a dark.
ened. soundless sensory-deprivation
tank filled with warm salt water at body
temperature) at the ashram, a treatment I
he described as "a Nazi'style torture de-
signed to brainwash the victim." Gordon
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was given an eight-month jail sentence
and an additional sixteen-month suspend-
ed sentence and was fined £ 10.000.

Dunng the same period of time, the last
six months of 1979, numerous sannyasins
were arrested at European and Canadian
airports for drug smuggling, including
two other arrests at the Paris airport for
cannabis smuggling and an arrest at
Heathrow airport in December 1979 for
heroin smuggling. There have been no ar-
rests known to Oregon Magazine, of Raj-
neesh followers for involvement in inter-
national drug-traffIcking since then.

-Win McCormack

CHECKPOINT
coniinued from page 29
Says the manual: "Red is an emergency
channel.... '0' is always on red and
sometimes monitors all channels." ~
appears to be the code name for control
central.

A special section of the manuals enti-
tled "Bad Buys" lists license plates that
should be reported on the red channel.
According to the manuals, all govern-
ment inspectors and investigators require
special attention, particularly Tom Ca~-ey
of the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. Codes for such government
intruders are "9-20" and "9-21."

Separate pages of the manuals, high-
lighted in blue and green ink, list special

w codes and procedures to be used if Casey
is seen approaching the ranch, Casey has
been investigating the R~jneeshees for
more than two years for possible criminal
violations of U.S. immigration laws.

At the bottom of one page is the warn-
ing: ~' Better wrong than sorry."O verall the manuals give the distinct

impression that the supposedly
"open" city of Rajneeshpuram is not

very open at all. The manuals state: "On-

S0 6-II,
ly the Post Office, shops, and restaurants
in the Mall aiidat Buddagosha ... are
open to the public without day passes or
armbands." The road to Rajneeshpu-
ram's City Hall, open to the public on a
limited basis during the day, becomes a
private road at night, the manuals say.

In fact, most of the city of Rajneeshpu-
rain and all of the unincorporated area of
Rancho Rajneesh is private propetty, and
in order to enter those areas visitors must
consent to a thorough search. Instruc-
tions for such searches read: "Luggage
and handbags need to be searched for
matches, incense, candles, drugs, fire.

'lF'E% BER Ii~84
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VY~~i THE LARGEST SELLING LIGHT BREW
IN EUROPE. IT'S NON-ALCOHOLIC... AND BEST OF ALL IT
HAS THE GREAT TASTE OF AN IMPORTED BEER.
IMPORTANT REASONS 411:1;
1. Sash * ~ largest selling light brew in Eurepe: Over ten million liters of Birell are sold per - (~)
year in Europe his one of tne finest premium malt beverages in the world.
2. twin Fer~a: Created by tne Brauerei A. Hurlimann A.G. of Swiberland. Birell is made by a '-

secret metnod which is completely natural. ft is now brewed under Swiss supervision in many
breweries throughout tne world. In America itis brewed by Swiss Gold AG., Phila, PA. 19123, W0~L~ VAMO~SWISS R[CIPL
and Tumwater WA. 53201.
3. kut Taste. Birch has all the character and taste of a tine imported beer. Il has a golden ""
amber Color, a rich foamy head, and the distinct taste of fine, costly hops lound in imported beers.
d. Al hatwal tegrejiente: Birell is made solely with malt hops, corn and a special Swiss brewers V
yeast ft is brewed in accord with the purity laws 01 Swiueriand and Germany No preservatives ~
or artificial ingredients are used.
S. Wee-alcablic: Although it has the taste of an imported beer, Birell is ciassified as non-alcoholic uPon-rio Swiss SECIPI
by ttte United States Government because it contains lecs than 1/2% alcohol by volume. This r ~
is less alcohol than found in many fruil tuices. A special all natural Swiss brewers yeast
deveops the full fiavor Cl beer without the alcohol.
E. Law in Calanes: Containing 75 calories per 12 oz. bottle or can, Birell has even iess calories BREWERS GOLD
tnan American tile beers. Here are some comparisons in calories per lite~ Birell, 291 Miller ~ '0 ,..(~.,
L~te. 390; American beers, 430-450: orange luIce, 470, imported beers. 500; milk. 670: "in.. (,O ,~"

whie wine, 700
1. Prtns. BiretI is so supe-lor it has won trie Grand Pr:~ in Ine Monce Selection in ~ris, 1962. LI M
an~ re Gc'd Meaai in Vienna 1930

-~> RC~TLAND SERVE ICE COLD ... '..
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a~meat, fish, explosive devices, and
ranch mail.... Ranch mail should be held
here to be delivered to Nanak."

Thinking of vacationing at the ranch
hotel? Think twice. The manuals stipu-
late: "The Hotel is open to the public 24
hours a day legally. So officially we can't
refuse anyone, sannyasin or not. But non-
sannyasins try to discourage ... say the
road is dangerous in the dark, best togo to
Madras."

The Raineesh security forces consist of
ten full-time and thirty-five part-time po-
lice officers. This Rajneesh "Peace
Force" is sanctioned officially by the
state of Oregon. The force works in coop-
eration with a 127-member private Raj-
neesh security force. These forces are
now armed with a variety of weapons, in-
cluding semi-automatic assault weapons
such as CAR-ISs and Uzi Model Bs, both
of which can be easily converted into ful-
ly automatic machine guns.R ajneesh spokespeople say both the

Rajucesh Peace Force and Rajneesh
private security force operate in Ante-

lope, because they are needed to protect
Rajneesh residents and their property
from alleged threats of violence. The Ra-
jneeesh Peace Force has been operating
in the town since the Rajneesh-dominated
Antelope City Council contracted with
them for police protection late last fall.

Rajneeshees in private, commune-



owned vehicles have patrolled in Ante-
lopesince the group first purchased prop-

there in August 1981. From the
beginning. pre-Rajneesh Antelopians
have compkiined of the Rajneesh patrols
watching them and their houses and pho-
tographing them.

Tension in the town between the Raj-
neeshees and non-Rajnceshees escalated
last year when former Mayor Margaret
Hill and several other non-Rajneesh local
residents travelled to Salem fora meeting
with Attorney General Dave Frohnmay-
er. After the meeting, according to non-
Rajneesh Antelope residents, the Raj-
neesh security patrol stationed a manned
vehicle outside Margaret Hill's house al-
most twenty-four hours a day for three
months.

On November 1. local resident Jim
Oprav picketed the Zorba the Buddha
restaurant in Antelope for thirteen
straight hours with a sign that read: "UN-
FAIR TO ANTELOPE RESIDENTS-PATROL
CAR HARASSMENT.' Chief Rajneesh at-
tornev Swami Prem Niren threatened
Opray with civil legal action. Three
weeks after his threat, the Antelope City
Council contracted with the Rajneeshpu-
ram Peace Force to provide a one-person.

,',I twelve-hour-a-day patrol in Antelope.
(The contract has since been amended to

Li) provide a two-man patrol.)
Opray frequently picketed in Antelope

throughout the first six months of this
year. sometimes joined by other local res-

-~ idents. On June 16, four Rajneeshpuram
city police officers entered Opray' s house

L') in Antelope and arrested him. The
Opras recall the officers claimed they
had permission from county District At-
torney Bernie Smith. They drove Oprayf to the county jail in The Dalles, seventy-
five miles away, and charged him with

~ 'menacing."
District Attorney Smith says that the

Lfl Rajneesh police had Tho authority what-soever to go into Opray's house." He dis-
missed the Rajneesh police's charge
against Opray, calling it 'ridiculous."

Pre-Rajneesh Antelopians complain of
the sizable tax burden that the city coun-
cil's contract with the peace force has im-
posed on a town with virtually no history
of crime. (Total taxes in Antelope have
more than tripled, to S35-40 per S 1000 of
assessed valuation, since the Rajneesh-
ees took control of the City Council.)
Residents also say that the arrest of
Opray is only the most blatant example of
how the Rajneesh police patrol in Ante-
lope is used to intimidate them.

Says former Mayor Margaret Hill: "We
live in a police state."

-Bill Driver and Win MeCormack

Wii AlcCormau.& is Editor-in-Clue! of OreRon
AIaA'a:sne. Bill Driver as a local freelatice writer
who has covered the RaJneesh store for a variety of
media. Driver received za.o awards this year from
:he Orrsion Newspaper Pub ushers Association.

ENJOY TOMORROW'S UFESTYLE
TODAY [N YOUR CASTLE IN THE SKY
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PICKUP
AVDLY0~~
A DEALER 4)*
NEAR YOU.

No matterwhereyougo in ~ OFA~
Europe,)vucangetthereinanew
Volvo. Just ask your neighbor-
hood Volvo Dealer about
European delivery of the new * ~
Volvo you order here.

Hell do all the paper-
work. And make all the neces-
sary arrangements. Including
shipping your Volvo back home.

So if you ~nt to travel first-
~aa~ an vv~a L.ULUJx, L4I~ LU 4 VIJIVO
Dealer over here. Before you go
over there. VOLVO

Ac~r ~vu can behevein

VOLVO
By JIM FISHER ~

"An experience you owe yourself" ~
21 & W. Burnside, Downtown

221-0060 LOCA~O4S £~ SAJ'' 'HA'GL t *. .VoV C' ~
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rED[RAL ElECIION COMMISSION
I~ SiRIIl NW

W~S? IINC1ON.DC. 204b3

THIS IS THE BEGIfVIING OF fJUR ~

J~te Filmed Camera No. 2

Cameraman J.A 6~.
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